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Giant supertanker spill blackens beaches
BREST, France (AP) — Mil

lions of gallons of oil from a 
wrecked supertanker, potential
ly the biggest spill on record, 
swept down the pictiresque 
Brittainy coast Satirday, black- 
ening beaches and fouling har 
bors along 60 miles of shore
line

Fishermen m a score of vil
lages watched helplessly as the 
giant slick smothered their live
lihoods. possibly for years to 
come

French maritime officials 
said seven vessels were en-

gaged in spreading detergents 
and chalk on the oil and two 
more ships were en route 
Heavy pumping equipment was 
expect^ to arrive Sunday from 
the United States 

The spill became a political 
issue (HI the eve of Sunday's na
tional parliamentary electicxis 

Premier Raymond Barre was 
booed and jostled by a crowd of 
several hundred persons when 
he visited one stricken area 
Saturday The crowd shouted 
that the government had not 
acted swiftly enough to combat

the spill
An estimated 24 million gal

lons had flowed from three 
punctured tanks by Saturday 
afternoon, and twice that much 
oil remained in 12 other intact 
tanks of the American-owned 
ship. Amoco Cadiz

Officials said the captains of 
the tanker and of tug that tried 
to tow it to safety were being 
questioned

The oil polluted the French 
coast from He Vierge. an island 
off the Brittainy coast due 
north of Brest, to Le Conquet,

which IS about 60 miles west of 
Brest ^

The ship, owned by a sub 
sidiary of the American Oil Co . 
hit a reef a mile offshore 
Thursday night The crew of 41 
was rescued

The ship IS covered by pollu
tion insurance, mostly through 
Lloyds of London, but the 
amount was not immediately 
known

The worst spill on record was 
29 million gallons from the su- 
p e r t a n k e r  Torrey Canyon, 
which broke up off southwest

England. 100 miles northwest of 
here, in 1967 Tlie oil washed up 
0 n English and French 
beaches

British pollution control ex
perts were keeping a nervous 
eye on the new slick. 25 miles 
long and five miles wide But 
they said it poses no immediate 
danger to English beaches

■ It's a tragedy This was a 
prosperous tittle town with the 
fishing and the tourism Now 
God knows what will happen. ' 
said a woman in a cafe in Por- 
tsall. the largest of about 20

fishing villages in the polluted 
area

A harborside fish shop in 
Portsall stood empty A sign 
read "No fish Oil for sale 
here Direct from the well"

The Socialist mayor of Brest 
blamed the center-right coali
tion that governs France, say
ing nothing had been learned 
from previous spills 

Some analysts predicted the 
spill could push ecology-minded 
voters, a potent force in French 
politics, toward the left in Sun
day's election
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Bill Steward, "range technician” for the Bureau of Land Management, works with herd of wild horses near Reno, Nev.

Cattle vs. w ild horses
New battle erupts in the West

ByLESLEDBETTER 
(c) 1978 N.Y. Times 

News Service
RENO, Nev — The hundreds 

of wild horses penned here by 
the Federal Bureau of Land 
Management are becoming a 
focal point in the battle over how 
the nation should use its vast 
land holding in the West

Those who believe that public 
lands should be productive 
resources want to reduce the 
herds of horses and burros that 
roam the range so that livestock 
can share the grazing land and 
game animals can flourish

Those who think that public 
lands should be wild preserves 
want the size and range of the 
herds determined as much as 
possible by nature alone

In many ways, the dispute is 
similiar to battles being fought 
o v e r redw ood tree s  in 
California, the designation of 
wilderness areas in mineral - 
rich se(Hions of Alaska and the 
banning of motorized vehicles in 
national forests and parks They 
are disputes in which the 
political powers of urban
America and the conservationist 
ethic have begun to impose a 
new public - lands policy on 
rural Westerners who are barely 
tolerant of their own local 
restrictions on land use

The issue is focused here 
because half the more than 
70,000 wild horses in the West 
are in Nevada and the bureau's 
adopt - a - horse program, which 
places mustangs in foster

homes, has found most of its 
takers in Reno

The fight will shift to the East 
in March, when Congress begins 
h e a r i n g s  on p roposed  
amendments to the Wild Free - 
Roaming Horse and Burro Act 
of 1971, which protects the 
animals from commercial use 
or private ownership The 
amendments would permit 
p riva te  ownership of the 
adopted animals after a trial 
period and would permit 
"humane " disposal of "excess' 

wild horses and burrors Either 
would reopen the way to 
commercial slaughtering, which 
prompted the protective act 

"There's too. too many wild 
roaming horses in this state." 
said Edgar Rowland, the 
bureau 's Nevada director

Third World smokes symbol
WASHINGTON (AP) -C ig a  

rette smoking is on the upswing 
in poor nations of the world be
cause tobacco producers are 
presentmg it as a symbol of 
progress to Third World peo
ples. says a new sirvey by a 
private research group

"The educational and eco
nomic elites of the world's 
poorer countries are leading 
their countrymen in taking up 
the practice." declared Erik P 
Eckholm. author of the report 
on global smoking trends con
ducted for the Worldwatch In
stitute, an environmentally ori
ented Washington think-tank

He said upper classes in 
Third World countries are 
being led to view the smoking 
of cigarettes as a class dis

tinction and a symbol of "mod
ernity "

“Consumers the world over 
spend an astounding $85 billion 
to $100 billion each year" on to
bacco. Eckholm said That im
mense amount of money, he 
said, "ensures that powerful, 
strongly motivated interests 
will struggle to keep global 
cigarette sales on the rise "

The report from the small, 
non-profit think-tank, which is 
funded primarily by the Rock
efeller Brothers Fund, is part 
of a health problems book sup
ported by the United Nations 
Environment Fund

Eckholm’s report noted de
clines or stabilization in the 
number of cigarette smokers in 
western countries, including the

United States
This, he said, has prompted 

cigarette makers to expand op
erations in Third World coun

tries where they generally 
"face none of the irksome ad- 
V e r  t i s i n g restrictions and 
health-warning requirements

that governments in Europe 
and North America have im
posed on domestic sales "

The percentage of U S adults 
who smoke cigarettes hasi 
plummeted from 42 percent ini 
1964 to 34 percent today But 
the 55 million American, 
smokers are still the world's 
heaviest users, puffing nearly 
11.000 cigarettes each, or m  
packs per day, on an annual 
basis, the r e p ^  said

" th e y 're  growing rapidly, 
destroying grazing, competing 
with livestock and wildlife too 
well."

"Were supposed to be 
managing that range as a 
productive resource" said the 
associate state director, Roger 
McCormick "That balance - of - 
nature concept — leave the 
range alone and nature will take 
care of the buildup in population 
the vegetation and competing 
species take a drubbing "

Noting that the Carter 
administration has yet to 
formulate a policy on wild 
horses and burros, the two 
officials said they believed that 
only limited herds of wild horses 
and burros could be managed in 
accordance with what they see 
as the bureau's historic and 
legal obligation to hunters, 
fisherman, ranchers, farmers 
and the public, which wants a 
financial return on these lands

The contention that wild 
horses are unnatural and 
unwanted pests flourishing at 
the cost of livestock and wildlife 
is dismissed as nonsense by 
Hope Ryden. a writer and 
naturalist who is an authority on 
wild horses

"The horse evolved here over 
50 million years and then 
disappeared briefly for 8.000

years." said Mrs Ryden in a 
telephone interview from her 
New York City home "Elk only 
came here 20,000 years ago But 
the deer and horse evolved here 
together naturally and the horse 
hasn't lost its niche"

Mrs Ryden. who is a 
consultant to major supporters 
of the original Wild Horse and 
Burro Act — among them the 
American Horse Protection 
Association Inc and the 
Defenders of Wildlife — called 
the idea of managed public 
lands "an obsession with the 
Bureau of Land Management 
and their allies amongst the land 
users "

McCormich and Rowland 
term the conœpt of unmanaged 
ranges "cruel ’, saying it was 
better to give luirses quick 
deaths at the slaughterhouses 
than let them starve on the 
r a n g e  b e c a u s e  o f  
overpopulation. They also said 
t h a t  h o r s e  s a le s  to  
s l a u g h t e r h o u s e s  could  
underwrite the burgeoning costs 
of managing the remaining wild 
horses

A former mustanger. Jim 
Williams of Austin. Nev.. said 
t h a t  th e  b u re a u  has 
"deliberately made a mess out 
of a ll th e ir  wild horse 
programs," using helicopters

An airplane with high-volume 
pumps and technicians from 
Detroit. Mich., was en route to 
the scene to help with the 
clean-up French authorities 
hoped to place the pumps on
the tanker by helicopter and 
pump the rennaining oil to 
smaller tankers before the ship 
breaks up

"That's useless ITiejy should 
bomb the ship immediately to 
set *it afire lumping will take 
at least two weeks and by then 
I^guarantee nothing will be left

of the ship." said Jules Leg
endre. assistant nuyor of Par- 
tsall and a former tanker offi
cer

He said h i^  tides and bad 
weather are predicted, and 
"we'll have another ISO.OOO tons 
of oil on our coast ”

"We are ruined, ruined for at 
least 10 years." said one fish
erman "It's not just the f|sh 
From Portsall we gather 90 
percent of the seaweed used in 
France for phannaceutical 
products

Witness death 
darkens case

DALLAS (AP) -  With the 
suicide of the state's only ap
parent witness in the death of 
infant Charles Rachek. a de
fense attorney now says it is 
likely no one will ever know 
what or who is to blame.

On Feb 5, the 18-month-old 
boy died from what doctors 
said was a severe blow to the 
head His father. Roy Robert 
Rachek, 26. was jailed and 
charged with attempted murder 
after he and his wife. Kara, 
brought the bruised child to a 
hospital

A judge declined a request by 
Mrs Rachek to remove Charles 
from an artificial life support 
system. Doctors had already 
described the comatose infant 
as “brain dead"

However, it was only after 
his heart and lungs finally 
ceased to function that he was 
declared legally dead The 
state then said it planned to 
present the case to the grand 
jury as a murder

Today, after eight weeks in 
solitary confinement. Rachek is 
free and back with his wife.

who went to live in Oklahoma 
Legal proceedings are already 
underway to get their 4-year- 
old daughter back after a court 
order placed the little girl in 
the custody of a relative

Early Friday, polioe in subur
ban Garland, where the couple 
lived, discovered the body of 
Rachek's courin. McKinley 
McMurtrey. lying in a pool of 
blood in his apartment, a bullet 
wound in his temple Author
ities ruled the death a suicide

"The details of exactly what 
happened that night will never 
be known.” said Rachek-'s at
torney, Michael Rune, referring 
to the child's death

Prosecutors merely shrugged 
their shoulders in token agree
ment.

Rune said he was convinced 
of his client's innocence all 
along but decided against post
ing the $100,000 bond because, 
"there were vigilante forces 
roaming (in the vicinity) of the 
Rachek home There were 
people who came by with shot
guns...We didn't want an in
cident.”

School board to vote 
on Rose Parade trek

and faulty water traps that 
exhaust some horses to the point 
of death and cause some mares 
toabort

Although he favors limiting 
the size of wild horse herds, 
Williams agreed with the 
environmentalists that the 
proper way to reduce the herds 
was to cull young mares at 
w a t e r  h o le s , no t by 
indiscriminate roundups that 
capture tough, mean stallions 
that are rarely adopted

"It doesn't need to cost much 
to cut down the herds," said 
Williams, scoffing at the $800.000 
the bureau says it has spent in 
the last two years to round up 
nearly 3.000 horses and hold 
them in pans

The problem of managing the 
wild horses is exacerbated by 
their numbers aggressiveness 
and lack of natural enemies

“I've been a cowboy all my 
life, so it's natural for me to lean 
towards livestock." said Bill 
Stewart, the bureau's "range 
technician" who supervises the 
P alam ino  Valley Holding 
Facility here, where nearly 3.000 
wild horses are being kept "To 
me a horse is a tool, and I never 
want to see them vanish But 
we’ve got to cut down their 
number to manage the sparse 
land out there"

Whether or not the Pride of 
Pampa High School Band will go 
to Pasadena. Calif., to march in 
the Jan. 1, 1979. Tournament of 
R o se s  P a ra d e  w ill be 
determined Monday when the 
issue comes before the Pampa 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees

In a regular session set for 4 
p m at Carver Center, trustees 
also will consider repairing 
school tennis courts Dick 
Stowers and Ed Lehnick are 
e x p e c te d  to a ttend  the 
d iscussion on the courts.

An executive session (closed 
to press and public) has been 
scheduled and the agenda lists 
se v e ra l items concerning 
personnel, some of which, under 
Texas law. may be discussed 
behind closed doors

Some of the personnel matters 
to  be considered include 
re tire m e n ts , resignations, 
re-assignments, re-election of 
personnel, and where to set the 
s a la ry  over scale. PISD 
teacher^ cirrently are paid at 
the rate of $500 per year over the 
base salary required by state 
law

Retiring teachers include 
H aze l P la s te r , F rances

Nooncaster, Aubra Nooncaster, 
Mabel Torvie. and Martha 
Fischer

Resignations include Ann 
DiCosinto. Lois Marsh, Terry 
Wright. Roberta Kincaid. John 
Banks. Barry Ellis and Sherry 
Smith

Trustees will hear a report on 
the present budget status. 
Figures show expenditires of 
$3.901.051.68 to date with a 
budget balance of $2.837,232.50

Opening prayer for the board 
session will be by the Rev 
Francis J. Hynes CM.. St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church

Gov. Briscoe 
to stop here 
Monday a.m.

Gov Dolph Briscoe will stop in 
Pampa from 3 15 to 4 p.m 
Monday at P a ry  Lefors Field as 
part of whirlwind three • day 
campaign trip.

He will campaign 4n 22 
communities in airport rallies in 
the Panhandle, north and east 
Texas and the coast

Briscoe is seeking a second 
four-year term.

The News wins two awards
In competition with more than 

70 newspapers in Texas, the 
Pampa News won two honorable 
mentions in Dallas Saturday at 
Associated Press Managing 
Editors convoition.

Thom and Jane P. Marshall. 
CO - editors, were in Dallas to 
accept the awards •

Mrs. Marshall was hoiKired 
for page one make - up oh The 
Newt Martha Richardson, 
former staff member, received

an honorable mention for her 
story on stress which appeared 
last year on Gallery 

Winning the top writing prize 
at the convention was the 
.Brownsville Herald, which is 
.also  owned by Freedom 
i N c w s p a p e r s ,  f o r  I ts  
investigative repotting on the 

I Manpower program there 
I The Pampa News competes 
with papers with up to >,000 
circulation

Today’s News

“ Were we directed from 
Washington when to sow, and 
when to reap, we shoi^  soon 
want bread "

—Thomas Jefferson

Sunday's weather forecast is 
for increasing cloudiness with 
tem peratures reaching the 
upper 70s The thermomter will 
dip to the lower 40s tonight, but 
is expected to again get into the 
70s on Monday. Winds of 15 to 20 
miles per hour are expected 
today
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(Ühe Pompa N0uie
Ag Day problems

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE A N  EVEN BEHER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This n«wtpop*r is dedicated to furnishing information to our reodert so thot they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials erigirtcrted 
by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

I

^Pantry panic ̂ slapped
Last spring some Americans observed what 

was called Food Day. which was sponsored 
primanly by a Nádente Washington group called 
the Center for Science in the Public Interest

Food Day came on the heels of a McGovern 
Senate Committee report which was replete with 
alarmism and false assumptions which would 
lead the impressionable to stop eating breakfast 
lest it give them cancer

Thankfully, there are saner voices, Dr 
Frederick J Stare, for one, a medical doctor and 
former chairman of nutrition at Harvard 
University School of Public Health Speaking at 
the University of Kentucky, Dr Stare scored both 
the McGovern Committee’s weaknesses and the 
Food Day propaganda

“There is no reason for panic in the pantry, ” 
Dr Stare said O ur foods are perfectly safe, and 
that includes foods and beverages with saccharin, 
^Iso with cyclamates

On the McGovern report “The report is weak 
in dealing with the most important nutritional 
problem in our country: eating and dnnking 
(alcoholic beverages) too much and not using up 
enough of these extra calories in muscular 
activity. Result, obesity There is no mention in 
the report of calories from alcoholic beverages ''

On Food Day: Dr Stare noted that the CSPI

Nation’s press

Ban licensing boards
Kinstoa (N,C) Free Press 

Progress is often a long time 
coming but when it does it 
sh o u ld  be en co u rag ed , 
especially when it regards free 
enterprise

And that 's the case with action 
taken by Attorney (}en Rufus 
Edmisten, who has ordered the 
state's antitrust lawyers to 
investigate NorLh Carolina s 
licensing boards, which might
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be guilty of overregulating some 
trades and professions 

Said Edmisten: "One of the 
g re a te s t th rea ts  to free 
en terprise is the prolific 
encroachment of..progessional 
licensing boards”

Since 1951, when the state had 
only 18 licensing boards, the 
number has more than doubled 

It is cheering news, indeed, 
that the 1977 General Assembly 
placed a moratorium on the 
creation of any new boards 
while Edmisten's department 
conducted its review of existing 
boards

The cheer generated would be 
considerably magnified if we 
thought for one minute 
Edminsten would be able to 
reduce the number of regulatory 
boards to zero

Antitrust officials say the 
proliferation of boards is a 
nation-wide problem, with 
different states having licensing 
boards for such professions as 
b e e k e e p e rs , em balm ers, 
lightning rod salesmen and 
septic tank cleaners 

We don't know why the 
governm ent thinks it is 
compelled to regulate the 
manner in which people operate 
their businesses or their lives 
We don’t know why we should 
permit the government to do 
this The sooner we can 
eliminate government meddling 
with our three basic freedoms — 
the right of life, liberty and 
property — the better off all of 
us will be

It would be interesting to know

»
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promoted it, calling it “a day to remember that 
much of what we eat has be«i treated with dyes, 
flavorings, preservatives and other suspect 
chemicals, which may be bad news for those who 
worry about our nation's high cancer rate. ’’

What about that?
Mentioning ‘cancer’ is a good way to get 

publicity,” Dr Stare commented, “but there is 
not one shred of evidence that any of the food 
additives mentioned in the above quote have ever 
caused a single case of cancer in man.

‘Animal experiments with astronomical doses 
of suspected cancer-causing agents have no 
relation to reality when the same substance 
appears in a minute quantity in the diet Anything 
is toxic if too much is consumed”  «

Actually the modem incidence of cancer is 
mainly a byproduct of increasing longevity: more 
people are getting cancer because more people 
are living to longer and more susceptible ages 
Also we now can diagnose cancer more 
accurately, whereas in the past cancer victims’ 
troubles went undiagnosed 

It is important to hear reasoned voices such as 
Dr Stare’s what with mounting hysteria and 
paronia. It is terribly important to understand, 
moreover, that most of the emotionalism is 
politically motivated

There they go tryin' to tear down us pillars of government
again!'

FORUM . . . and against ‘em

No easy answer for farmers

how much the regulatory boards 
just in North (Carolina cost the 
taxpayers lyhom they regulate 
and with whose lives they 
interfere. We suspect most of 
the regulatory bodies are 
m anned by pork barrel 
appointees who shift in and out 
of the scene depending on what 
political party is in office. They 
depend on the taxpayers for 
their livlihood and most of them 
wouid be forced to go to work if 
they didn’t hoid down seats cn 
one iicensing board or another 

We’d like to see all the 
licensing and other reguiatory 
boards banished from the face of 

this goodliest land” of North 
Carolina and elsewhere as well 
We’d like to think the time wili 
come soon when a person 
equipped to do a job can be free 
to do it without a licensing board 
looking over his shouider. If he 
can’t cut the mustard, we would 
quickly find himseif out of work, 
license or no license This is the 
way itshouidbe 

So. have at them Mr. 
Edmisten, every last one of 
them Wield the ax fiercely in 
the name of free enterprise 

Let the people decide whom 
they want to keep their bees, 
manicure their nails, set their 
hair, do their blacksmithing, 
attend them medicaily, take 
care of their legal problems 

Do away with licensure. It has 
no place in the free market, in 
which individual rights wouid be 
recognized

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Co-Editor 

I have been struggling for a 
long time trying to formulate 
some kind of logical opinion 

^  about the American Agriculture 
Movement — the so - called 
farm strike situation 

I’ve pursued the problem to 
Pueblo, Colo.; Washington. 
D C.; and just down the road to 
Amarillo and Bushland I’ve 
seen thousands of worried and 
frustrated farmers in pursuit of 
parity (They define parity as 
cost of production plus a fair 
profit for their products. I 

But there isn’t any simple 
solution to the very complex set 
of agricultural problems these 
fellows are facing 
'  One might try to rebut the 
problem by voicing the apparent 
logic that “If a farmer can’t 
make money growing grain, let 
him plant something else.”

What should a farmer who 
lives and works in the grain belt 
switch to? There are. no doubt, 
other crops that would grow in 
the fields. But what of the many 
thousands of dollars worth of 
machinery the farmer has. 
much of which is specifically 
designed for grain production?

And where is he to market his 
non - grain crop? Cirrent 
facilities — elevator operations 
— are designed for the buying 
and storing and shipping of 
grain

Another point is that many 
crops require more manpower 
th a n  is availab le  The 
government - set minimum 
wage has made some problems 
because it is too high and even if 
the minimum wage could be 
done away with, the problem of 
the many welfare programs 
remains. People who once would 
have filled jobs cn farms in 
order to earn their daily bread 
now are the recipients of food 
s t a m p s ,  unem ploym en t 
compensations, various welfare 
programs

Like many people. I don’t 
believe that any government 
program which pays a farmer 
more money for pt^ucing less 
can be a sound one. Yet we all

are faced by the myriad of 
government welfare programs 
that pay millions of non - 
producers billions of dollars for 
contributing nothing to the gross 
national product.

The latter situation should not 
be used to justify the former, 
how ever. No government 
program  that pays anyone 
anything for doing nothing can 
be justified.

“Cost-price squeeze” is an oft 
heard phrase when the 

farmers’ dilemma is discussed 
The cost of fuel for irrigation 
wells, tractors, etc., is climbing. 
The cost of equipm ent, 
fertilizer, everything n ^ e d  to 
produce crops continues to go 
up

And yet prices for foodstuffs 
grown have not kept up. have 
gone the other direction.

Isn’t it easy to urxlerstand the 
f a r m e r 's  confusion and 
consternation?

But the American Agriculture 
M o v e m e n t is  fu ll  of 
contradictions. For example, 
why are the farmers going to 
Washington for a solution when 
government rules, regulations, 
laws and policies have caused 
the very problems they face?

I have been to farm meetings 
that opened with a prayer in 
which the speaker asks God’s 
blessings on the efforts of 
members of the movement I 
have heard a speaker talk of 
w hat strong and faithful 
Christians the striking farmers 
are. Then in his next breath, he 
talked of using force, made 
some thinly — veiled threats 
that violence might result if 
farmers aren’t granted some 
relief in their plight

I have heard rally speakers 
lead the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the American flag and talk of 
what patriots farmers are, of 
how farmers are the backbone 
of the nation They talk of how 
they should be free to make a 
living.

That sounds good. America 
was built by free men willing to 
brave dangers and take risks in 
order to better their lives — 
make a profit

B e r r y ’s  W o r t ì
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Advancement in your field is 
likely Ihis coming year, but It 
won’t be handed to you on a 
silver platler. Hard work is whal 
will win you Ihe key to the 
executive washroom 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcf. 20) At
tend to your duties first, then 
play later Reversing the order 
could lead to all types of 
unpleasant com plications 
today
ARIES (March 21-April It) Treat 
everyone equally today. If you 
play favorites, you’ll implant 
thoughts in those you slight or 
try to even the score 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
could learn of something op
portune through a frierrd today. 
It may be of little good, be
cause you won't know how to 
use it properly
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do 
not take large gambles for 
small stakes today. Be satis
fied with what you have, rather 
than risk It all just to get a few 
farthings more.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
Thera's a possibility you could 
buckle under pressure today. If 
you're In a strong position to

begin with, deal from your 
strengths.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Give 
credit where credit is due 
today, even if you feel a shade 
superior to the person who 
hdiped extricate you from a 
tight spot
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Someone you’re quite fond of 
could put you In an embarrass
ing position today by request
ing things you know you can’t 
deliver. Be honest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An 
influential associate will look 
upon your petitions with favor 
today Take care not to lose 
your edge through use of a 
poor approach
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Use 
discretion in delegating author
ity today Assignments to inept 
assistants will do your cause 
more harm than good 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
H) You’re clever at master
minding situations today. In 
fact, others may appreciate 
your talents so much they’ll 
shift the entire burden to you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
When it comes to logicatly 
appraising matters today, you 
are severai steps ahead of your 
peers, but you’ll let them con
vince you otherwise 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. II) 
What you expect for aomething 
you Mrform for others today 
should be spelled out In

advance There’ll be trouble 
collecting if you don’t.

For Monday, March 20, t97S

March 20, 1978
This could be a very rewarding 
year for you in your work or 
career Set Ihe highest stand
ards for yourself to produce 
outstanding success.
PISCES (Fab 20-March 20) You 
have an inclination to start 
many projects today More can 
be gained if you finish each 
task before beginning another 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Go 
along and have fun with friends 
today but avoid a weH-meaning 
pal with a gel-rich-quick ■ 
scheme It II cost you both 
plenty
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
your effort to get things done 
today you may enlist another’s 
aid This would be a mistake as 
he II only add confusion to the 
task
GEMINI (May 21-Jutte 20) Don’t 
let disruptions from co-workers 
sport your carefully laid plans 
Be friendly but let othe: s know 
you haven't time to waste 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This 
could be a financially success
ful day for you as long as you

But there seems to be a 
contradiction in what numy of 
the striking farmers want from 
Washington ITiey want the 
government to tell them and 
their neighbors how much they 
can sell, to establish marketing 
quotas, to issue marketing 
certificates.

G o v e rn m e n t  c o n tro l. 
G o v e rn m e n t e n fo rc in g . 
Freedom contradicted.

I’ve heard farmers say that 
the last time men of the soil 
fought together was in the 
American Revolution and they 
compare themselves in the 
current movement to that 
situation of two centuries ago.

But an obvious contradiction 
is involved. Farmers fought in 
the American Revolution for the 
same reason that the craftsmen 
and merchants and everyone 
else fought — to rid themselves 
of the yoke of an oppressive 
government Farmers in the 
A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u l tu r e  
Movement today are asking for 
more government controls, 
more oppression, a heavier 
yoke.

I understand that farmers 
aren't making enough money for 
the food they grow. Okay. I’ll- 
pay more for food in the grocery 
store- If my budget won’t 
tolerate it. I’ll make some 
necessary adjustments — buy 
less expensive items, waste less, 
put fewer prepared foods in the 
basket.

That would be freedom of 
choice.

But if Washington guarantees 
the farmer his price it will mean 
controls, loss of some freedoms, 
and probably expenditire of tax 
dollars (although movement 
farmers claim that is not the 
case).

The problem is befuddling in 
its complexity. But in trying to 
come up with a solution, let us 
not overlook a simple lesson 
ta u g h t  tim e and again 
throughout history. It is more 
than a lesson, it can be 
considered a natural law: as 
government grows, freedom 
diminishes.

by Bernici* Bede Osol.

By Edwin Feulner
When U.S. farm interests set aside the flrst day of 

Spring a few years ago for the observance of Agncultuie 
Day, little did they expect the kind of controversyth« nuy 
greet the occasion this year.

Unfortunately, it’s not a situation entirely of the far
mers’ own making. It could very well be that government 
policy over the years has been so badly botched that farmers 
are almost powerless \uJio anything to help themselves 
except, pgihaps,'scream.

Look at the record.
When America was still in its infancy, approximately 8S 

per cent of the population worked and lived on a farm. 
Today, about 4 per cent of our people farm the land. One 
American farmer feeds about 56 people, over three times as 
many as 20 years ago when there were twice as many farm 
workers. And in the last 10 years, agricultural production 
has climbed some 20 per cent, on 6 per cent fewer acres. 
Yet, despite his incredible efficiency (and maybe because of 
it) today’s farmer feels seriously threatened.

For example, two recent court decisions —United 
States V. Tulare Lake Canal Company (1976) and United 
States V. Imperial Irrigation District (1977) could spell 
doom to many U.S. farms, if they are implemented.

Because the decisions would limit the size of farms re
ceiving water from federal irrigation or flood control pro
jects to 160 acres, "The most productive farms in the Un
ited States could be broken up into . . . units too small to 
utilize the technological advances which created the Ameri
can farming miracle,”  says Heritage Foundation policy 
analyst Milt Copulos.

Yet, Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland says his de
partment plans to carry out the court’s questionable man
date, and has even produced a curious departmental study 
showing that smaller farms could be operated profitably.

Of course, to you and me this has to mean higher prices, 
because someone’s got to pay for the loss of technological 
efficiency.

Take-too the Government’s policy, on pesticides. For 
reasons good and bad, pesticide has become a dirty word in 
many circles, and U.S.D.A. and E.P.A. “ experts" waste 
no effort to get the stuff off the market or to tie up pesticide 
registrations in so much red tape that it’s impossible to get 
an effective product on the market. Right now, for instance, 
E.P.A. is ten years behind in its job, according to news 
accounts.

The result? Inevitably, a decline in food quality, and 
higher prices as the bugs take over—which they did in some 
midwest com fields this year after the only pesticide known 
to be effective against black cutworms was pulled off the 
market.

Bergland’s solution? He told one recent meeting that he 
thinks we ought to use “ people power”  and exploit the 
available pool of unemployed workers to do the job now 
done by farm chemicals. In other words, have people pick 
the weeds and swat the bugs.

Last year 30 governors proclaimed Ag. Day, and joined 
in the celebration. It’s safe to say that even if residen t 
Carter joins in this year, it won’t all be fun. There are too 
many serious problems; and a lot of people in high places 
seem to have the wrong answers.

(Feulner is president of The Heritage Foundation, a 
Washington-based research organization.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, March 19, 
the 78th day of 1978. There are 
287 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1920, the U.S. 

Senate rejected the Versailles 
Treaty providing for a League 
of Nations. The action set the 
tone for a decade of American 
isolationism.

On this date;
In 1628, the E)nglish founded 

Massachusetts Colony.
In 1711, Russia and Turkey 

declared war against each oth
er.

In 1917, the first territorial 
legislature of Alaska granted 
sufferage to women.

In 1942, during World War II,

American men between the 
ages of 45 and 64 were ordered 
to register for non-military 
duty.

In 1962, relative calm re
turned to Algeria after a cease
fire ended seven years of war
fare between the French and 
nationalists in the North Afri
can country.

In 1966, the United States and 
the Soviet Union signed a two- 
year cultural exchange agree
ment.

Ten years ago; Britain’s gov
ernment curbed wage, income 
and price increases and levied 
new taxes to try to overcome 
financial difficulties, and the 
United States removed the gold 
backing from paper cirrency.

ACROSS

only banli on sure things 
Longshots should be avoided 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
could behave in a strange and 
unpredictable manner today. 
Don't let it rattle you Your cool 
head will prevail in an emer
gency
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It s
that small inner voice that can 
throw everything out of kilter 
today Disregard it and depend 
solely on your logical evalua
tion
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Spur- 
ol-lhe-moment social activities 
could prove quite costly today. 
Don t let a well-heeled pal talk 
you into something you can’t 
afford
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Im
petuous behavior on your part 
will foil whal should to  a very 
su c c e ss fu l day Y ou 're 
equipped with common sense, 
so use it
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Your Iriends have much to 
tell you today, if you don't 
discourage them from being 
open and above board 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
One with whom you are doing 
business today could be con
templating a stunt designed to 
catch you offguard Be alert for 
any unusual tactics 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A 
hasty decision could cause you 
to agree to something that's 
pot to your advantage. Take a 
second look at all transactions.

1 Mina worksrt' 
union (sbbr.)

4 Collage court 
8 Coffin stand

12 Kind of pastry
13 Heavenly bear
14 Competent
15 Bizarre
16 Don Juan's 

mother
17 Cspitsl of 

Italia
18 Jewish month 
20 Sprsy
22 American 

Indian
24 Go astray 
26 Shaky 
29 Himalayan 

state
33 Flying saucer 

(abbr.)
34 Strained
36 Hack
37 Cut with 

scissors
39 Kita part
41 French article
42 Causes to die 
44 Sharpest
46 Sup 
48 Tint

49 Emulation 
S3 Uncanny
57 Bird clast
58 Famala 

relative
60 Egypt (abbr.)
61 Actress

Mansfield
62 Soot
63 One's self
64 Conjunction 

(pl)
65 Antipathy
66 Mayday tigntl
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1 Atop
2 Skirt
3 Marries
4 Group of five
5 Footed vase
6 Bewildered
7 Confounds
8 British 

nobleman
9 Nigerian 

tribesmen
10 Patron taint 

of tailors
11 Actual
19 Diving bird
21 Japanese 

currency

23 State (Fr.)
25 Slice of 

toested bread
26 Former 

Spanish 
colony

27 Wind spirally
28 Chinata 

currency
30 Whitan
31 Cuts off
32 Sarietof 

namat
3S Bound
38 Makes happy
40 Infant's 

clothing

43 Actor Mineo 
4S Golf mound 
47 Garbage
49 Prince in India
50 Author 

Turgenev
51 Market
52 Arizona city
54 Streats (Fr.)
55 Shakespear

ean villain
56 Son of 

Aphrodite
SB Almond
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No laetrile cures found
fAMßA NMTf If, i m  s

.  By SUSAN STOLER 
AiM daM  Pk m  Writer

AUSTIN, T fn s  (AP) — Dr. 
Jack Whitaker has a long- 
atanding offer for a free exam
ination to cancer patients who 
claim laetrile « re d  them.

So far, no takers have shown 
up. And Whitaker thinks he has 
proved his point.

“ I have reviewed 300 testi
monials about laetrile, and In 
not one can you reach the con
clusion through objective evi
dence that the patient was 
cured.” said the Austin phsy- 
cian.

Whitaker is a member of the 
U.S. Pood and Drug Adminis
tration's (FDA) advisory com
mittee which in 1971 turned 
down the use of laetrile as s 
cancer o re .

He continues to speak against 
the drug, which was legalized 
for use in Texas last year.

“This thing finally got into 
the hands of the poUtidana," he 
told 190 physicians and mraes 
Saturday at the Central Texas 
Cancer Symposium.

“ Politicians look at one end 
of the spectrum — the votes 
Anytime they dink they’re go
ing to lose voles, they'll go the 
way they dink they’ll get the 
votes.” he said.

Even though laetrile’s uae is 
legal, Whitaker cautions physi
cians against prescribing the 
substance made from apricot 
pits.

“ It’s not a totally safe drug. 
Even phsydans thought it was 
safe, but that was before we 
saw reactions in patients who 
had been treated with it,” he 
said.

Contaminated sigiplies of 
laetrile coming from Mexico, 
the chief supplier, are common, 
he added.

Doctors are on shaky legal 
ground when prescribing laet
rile, Whitaker said.

’T he patient and family can 
later come with a lawsuit 
charging inadequate medical 
care.” said Whitideer, formerly 
chief of staff at Holy Ooss 
Hospital in Austin and associ
ated with the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, KQnn. "And the 
people and families who do this 
(laetrile treatment) are the 
type who might come back and 
sue you.”

Whitaker said he is no apo
logist for the FDA. “They try 
to tell doctors how to practice, 
what kind of drugs to use and 
such.”

But he disputes theories that 
the FDA is plotting to keep 
laetrile from widespread use so 
doctors can charge for ex-,

pensive chemotherapy and 
radiation treatments.

"People are getting rich on 
laetrile. It oiriy costs U cents to 
make one v i^  and they sell it 
for 120,” he said ”B(i a doctor 
Ukes a looB when a patient 
needs expensive chemicals and 
the patient can’t pay for 
them.”

New Mexico leads the United 
States in its output of uranium 
and potassium s^ts.

Haynes wins new date
DALLAS (AP) — It was a 

familier site, the flambcQrant, 
little attorney strutting into the 
courtroom trailed by the news 
media.

For the Hrst time in months, 
10-year-old Lucinda Stout, con
victed of killing her mother and 
facing 90 years in prison, was 

-not the center of attention.
Her new appellate attorney, 

Richard (Racehorse) Haynes of 
Houston was.

Haynes, best known for his 
successful defense of Fort 
Worth millionaire Cullen Davis 
at his capital murder trial last 
year, has agreed to represent 
Miss Stout free of charge.

Haynes explained to State 
District Court Judge John 
Mead Friday that he had just 
entered the case and needed 
more time to acquaint himself 
with particulars before asking 
for a new trial.

The judge postponed formal 
sentencing and re-set the hear
ing date for March 24 when 
Haynes said he plans to present 
a more “specific” motion for a 
new trial.

Haynes hinted later that one 
ot his arguments for a new 
trial would likely include the 
lack of state juvenile facilities 
for females.

He said if Miss Stout had 
been a male, she probably 
would have remained in the ju
venile jirisdiction because ear
lier testimony at her hearing 
showed there were facilities for 
male juveniles.

However, he said the same 
testimony showed no such facil
ities exist for female juveniles 
charged with crimes like those 
lodged against Miss Stout.

On March 7, a jiry  found the 
pretty brunette guilty of mur
der in the June 11, 1977 stabb
ing death of her mother, ^ -  
ron Stout, 34. Her father, Harry 
Stout, testified against her, say
ing he wanted the girl put in 
jail for a “long time.”

Stout was shot twice during 
the bloodshed at his home. He 
said he begged his daughter to 
help her mother as both of 
them lay bleeding on the floor, 
but she refused.

Energy bill hope dim
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident (barter may get his ener
gy bill through Congress by 
April 20, the anniversary of its 
presentation to the lawnnakers. 
but no one on Capitol Hill is 
laying odds on it.

Although House and Senate 
negotiators moved closer to re
solving the troublesome issue of 
natural gas pricing last week, 
prospects seem slim that they 
can settle their differences be
fore the beginning the KVday 
Easter recess this lliursday.

Lack of progress on this issue 
‘would represent the latest in a 
long series of self-imposed 
deadlines that Congress has 
been unable to meet on the om
nibus energy bill, which is 
aimed at reducing U.S. reliance 
on imported oil.

AIR TAXI
•  FAAAppreved
•  AmbukMK*
• Praifht
•  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW. 'Xop" Jully 
669-1733

M«i. Virgil AckfaU. Rut. 
669-V36«

Rep. IlMmas Ashley, D-Ohio, 
a top House energy negotiator, 
said he hoped (Congress could 
get the bill to the president’s 
desk by April 20, but acknowl- 
'edged it wouldn’t be easy. 
“This thing has been a brute 
all along the way,” he said.

Under terms of the bill, th e ' 
country would save energy by 
making scarce fuels more ex
pensive through taxes and fed
eral regulation, with some off
setting tax breaks to reward 
those who conserve energy.

Natural gas pricing has 
proved the most difficult issue 
to resolve. Even if agreement 
on this section can be reached. 
House-Senate conferees still 
must tackle the politically un
popular energy taxes in Car
ter’s plan.

Carter has called the prinne 
tax in this package — a tax on 
dwnestic crude oil that would 
raise gasoline and other petro
leum products by about seven 
cents a gallon — the center- 
piece of his energy plan.

The tax is designed to make 
U.S. oil as expensive as foreign 
oil over the next three years, 
thus retkicing U.S. reliance on 
imports and fostering con
servation.

A lion can achieve a max
imum running speed of 50 miles 
per hour.
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Guaranteed Shoe Repair
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24 Hour Shoo Repair Sorvico 
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heavy duty motor oil.
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News wotch Israelis drive north On the record

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ttie 
Carter administration's move 
to speed the licensing process 
for nuclear power plants drew 
tx>th praise uid criticism Satur
day

Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger, citing mcertainty 
in the nuclear field, is pushing 
legislation aimed at reducing 
from roughly 11 years to about 
SVt years the length of time it 
takes for government licensing 
of nuclear plants Carl Walske. 
president at the Atomic Indus
trial Forum, called the action 
“an encouraging step" But the 
Critical Mass Energy Project, 
a Ralph Nader affiliated organ
ization. accused President Car
ter of granting “unprecedented 
concessions" to the nuclear in
dustry

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation's fastest-growing inion, 
the 7SO.OOO-member American 
Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees, is spend
ing $1 million to run television 
ads aimed at improving the im
age of government workers 

The union's two commercials 
picture the litter of a political 
campaign and offer this mes
sage: “After the parade, after 
the promises, someone's got to 
keep the states and the cities 
running"

WASHINGTON (A P)»- The 
Agriculture Department says 
supplies of most food items will 
continue to be plentiful next 
month. In the latest of its 
“ Food Marketing Alert” re
ports, the department said Fri
day that items on the plentiful 

‘ list include: beef. pork, chick
en, eggs, milk and other dairy 
products, and potatoes 

As the department defines it. 
plentiful means an item is 
“more than enough to meet re
quirements"

SEATTLE (AP) — “ I'm sin
cerely askmg you not to put my 
son to death,” Gene Frampton 
appealed to King County Supe
rior Coul jirors after their 
first-degree murder verdict Fri
day against his son, Morris 
John. 31. Frampton was con-, 
victed in the death of one wom
an and of assault against two 
others. Jurors are to determine 
sentencing this week

Parole officer William Stutz 
testified that a jury last year 
was (liable to reach a verdict 
in an assault charge that ac
cused Prampton of tying his 
wife to a beam with telephone 
wire, beating her with coat 
hangers, attempting to strangle 
her with an eiiectric cord ¿td 
pouring hot wax on her lower 
abdomen.

PALO ALTO. Calif (AP) -  
A chemical testing service says 
nearly a Fifth of the Mexican 
m a r i j u a n a  submitted for 
anonymous testing this week 
was contaminated with the dan
gerous herbicide paraquat

John Kotecki of P ^-C hem  
Research Foundation, which 
has approval for the testing by 
the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration, said the num
ber of sampiei .submitted by

pot users for tests increased 16 
tinnes after federal officials 
warned that regular smoking of 
contaminated marijuana could 
result in scarred lungs.

SELDEN, NY (AP) -  
James Hassett. a former air 
traffic controller who armed 
himself with a gun and took 
over the Suffolk Community 
College dean of students' office 
for 16 hours, has been admitted 
to a state hospital for psy
chiatric observation.

Hassett. 44. who was given a 
disability pension for emotional 
problems from his Kennedy 
Airport job, had demanded to 
talk to President Carter, Jane 
Fonda or John Wayne about the 
lack of "goodness or honesty” 
in the world. He later surren
dered to police and no charges 
were brought

MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP) 
— Rhodesia noot^ed 349 "acts 
of aggression''tdgqinst Mozam
bique in the year eliding March 
3. the Mozambican Defense 
Ministry charged Saturday.

The ministry said Rhodesian 
troops destroyed three hospi
tals, three schools and more 
than 500 homes. Nq (asualty 
claims were made. Rhodesia 
has admitted several cross-bor
der raids to fight black nation
alist guerrillas who use Mozam
bique as a base for raids into 
Rhodesia.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
the Supreme Court returns 
Monday from a recess, one of 
the cases due for consideration 
involves the question of wheth
er freedom of the press should 
be guaranteed to high school 
newspapers.

The case involves a challenge 
by the American Civil Liberties 
Union to the New York City 
board of education's refusal to 
permit a high school editor and 
his staff to distribute a ques
tionnaire ito students asking 
them about their sexual views 
and habits.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
and other department officials 
will take part Monday in a spe
cial teleptKxie conference with 
f i v e  regional “Agricultire 
Day” gatherings

During the program, the de
partment says. Bergland will 
held questions from farmers 
and consumers which will be 
relayed by broadcast stations 
in Wichita. Kan.; Rochester, 
Minn.; Earlysville. Va.; Sacra
mento, Calif., and Denver.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Paul 
Schumacher, 33. died of stab 
wounds inflicted by a mugger 
he tried to intercept at Coney 
Island, police said. Authorities 
said Sdiumacher, stabbed in 
the stomach, had staggered 
bleeding across the street to re
turn the stolen purse containing 
$2 to Mrs. Rose Feinman. 65. 
before police arrived and took 
him to a hospital.

Police said Schumacher, a 
burglar alarm installer, was on 
his way to work Friday night 
when he saw the mugging 
Mrs.Feinman's 74-year-old hus
band was cut on the arm in the 
scuffle.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) — 
Film of a television program on 
abortion has been seized here 
by judicial officials who appar
ently believe it violates a law 
banning abortions and pro-abor
tion publicity.

The seizui^Friday night fol
lowed complaints of viewers 
who saw the program. It was 
one of several indications that 
Belgium may be embarking on 
stricter enforcement of its 
abortion laws, which have been 
enforced sporadically in recent 
years. ,

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— The 1978 convention of the 
Texas Associated Press Manag
ing Editors Saturday elected 
new officers and chose the site 
for next year's meeting 

The officers include: 
President — Olin Ashley, edi

tor of the Odessa-American.
First Vice President — Jack 

Tinsley, executive editor of the 
Fort - Worth Star - Telegram 

Second Vice President - Fritz 
Wirt, managing editor of the El 
Paso Times.

Secretary • R E. Haas, 
assistant managing editor of the 
Dallas Morning News 

Treasurer • Jerry Arnold, 
managing editorof the Marshall

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
The Palestinian guerrilla com
mand said Israeli forces 
launched a major new offensive 
Saturday beyond i the six-mile- 
deep “security belt" north of 
the Israel-Lebanon border and 
were driving toward the port of 
Tyre, an important guerrilla 
base.

The Israelis had threatened 
to push further iido Lebanxi 
unless Palestinian rocket at
tacks on Jewish settlements in 
northern Israel cease.

The Palestinian communioue 
said the new offensive was the 
bigger since Israeli troops in- 
V a d e d southern Lebanon 
Wednesday and seized the 6-by- 
62-mile border strip to stop

guerrilla forays into Israel.
The guerrillas said one Is

raeli mechanized brigade knif
ing along the coastal highway 
in the direction of Tyre, which 
is 12 miles north of the border 
and is the Palestinians’ main 
a rn u  supply port in the south;

The communique said an Is
raeli arnmred force farther in
land reached a strategic bridge 
over the LAani River, 18 miles 
north of the border, but was re
pulsed.

At the United Nations in New 
York, meanwhile, the United 
States formally proposed that 
the Security Council call for an 
Israeli wiÜKkawal from Leba
non and the stationing of a 
U.N. peace force in the em-

Drilling to begin 
off N.J. coast

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — 
Fire destroyed the Lisbon Uni
versity science building Satur
day Firemen isolated an area 
containing explosives and ra
dioactive materials and >said 
there were no injiries. '

The right-wing Qxnmando 
for the Defense of Western Civ
ilization told the national ANOP 
news agency that it started the 
fire and would bum other 
school buildings to protest a de
cision by the conservative Cen
ter Democratic Party to join 
the Socialist-dominated cabinet.

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  
Poultry farmers near here say 
they dumped 350,0(XI live chicks 
into the Gulf of Thailand and 
gave away 50,000 more to slum- 
dwellers because the selling 
price is below production costs.

A farmer said there is an 
oversupply beaftBe local proc
essing plants cannot meet sani
tary standards of countries that 
import frozen Ihai poultry.

By MAR'HN MERZER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Some
time within the next two weeks, 
a drilling ship will position it
self precisely over a selected 
spot 95 m il« east of Atlantic 
City, N.J., drop eight anchors 
and then slowly begin drilling 
through the ocean floor to a 
depth of 14,000 feet.

Any oil or gas produced from 
Atlantic sites is expected to re
duce significantly the nation's 
reliance on imiwrts, industry 
officials say.

After three years of con
troversy, during which U.S. oil 
imports increased from 6 mil
lion barrels a day to almost 8 
million barrels a ^ y ,  the arriv
al of that Exxen (3orp.-leased 
ship will mark the beginning of 
oil exploration off the populous 
East Coast.

“We’re anxious to get start
ed,” said an Exxen exploration 
expert. “It seems like we've 
been waiting forevo-.”

After years of environmental
ists' objections, and the in
dustry's payment of 81-1 billion 
for the right to explore 529,500 
acres off the East Coast, the

Kidnappers release 
photo of po litici^

TOKYO (AP) — J a p a n ^  
fishermen will stop clubbing 
dolphins to death, but the na
tion will spend heavily to find 
ways of keeping dolphins from 
fishing grounds, a fishery offi
cial said Sikurday.

Fishermen off the southern 
island of Kyushu touched off in
ternational protests last month 
by rounding up about 1.000 dol
phins and killing them, claim
ing they were depleting fish re
sources. The spokesman said 
the agency is considering using 
sonic waves to keep dolphins 
out of fishing areas.

LONDON (AP) — Knitting 
needles don't click like they 
u s ^  to and the sound of the 
milkman's horse and cart is 
gone. The demise of these and 
other sounds of yesteryear was 
bemoaned Saturday in tetters 
to the Times of London 

However a Mr T. Stranack 
of London had g ^  news for 
lovers of traditional sounds. 
“You can still hear the tick of 
the clock in a Rolls-Royce at 
any speed,” he wrote. The flow 
of comment on extinct noises 
was in response to an earlier 
letter to the paper.

ROME (AP) — A snapshot of 
Aldo Moro, looking tired and 
wan but apparently unharmed, 
was made public Saturday by 
his kidnappers, who said the 
former Italian premier would 
be tried by a “people’s tribun
al.” But no deadlines or condi
tions for his release were set.

On the wall behind Moro was 
the circled five-pointed star of 
the Red Brigades, a Marxist 
revolutionary group that 
claimed responsibility for the 
abduction and the killing of 
Moro's five bodyguards in a 
street ambush Thursday

The black-and-white Polaroid 
photograph was accompanied 
by a two-page communique de
nouncing Moro as the "political 
godfather” of a repressive re
gime. It was the first word on 
Die fate of the 61-year-old politi
cian and indicated that earlier 
telephone calls threatening his 
execution by Saturday morning 
were hoaxes.

“To see Moro's photograph 
and know that he's alive and 
presumably in good health was 
an emotional experience. " said 
Giovanni Galkmi. deputy secre
tary of Moro's Christian Demo
crat Party

The snapshot, showing Moro 
in an open-necked shirt, his

hair tousled and head tilted 
slightly to the r i ^ .  was picked 
up by a reporter for the news
paper II Messaggero on the 
roof of a booth where automat
ic photographs are made. The 
reporter went to the booth, in 
an underground arcade in 
downtowrn Rome, on instruc
tions from an anonymous caller 
to the paper's switchboard.

An estimated 50.000 police 
and soldiers using helicopters 
and tracker dogs kept up the 
manhunt for the kidnappers — 
described as 11 men and a 
woman They stopped thou
sands of cars at checkpoints, 
combed caves and farmhouses 
and conducted house-to-house 
searches in most cities.

T h o u s a n d s  of Italians, 
shocked by the kidnapping of 
the man considered Italy's 
most influential politician and 
probable next president, contin
ued demonstrations in major 
cities

In Milan, two i9-year-old 
youths were shot \o  death Sat
urday night near a youth club 
operated by an extreme left- 
wing splinter group, police re
ported. They said the teenagers 
apparently were on their way 
to the club when unidentified 
persons shot them with pistols, 
then fled.

battled region.
The Israeli military made no 

mention of the reported offen-.  
sive and there was no inde
pendent confirmation. But an 
Israeli army spokesman in Tel 
Aviv reported troops had occu
pied the Lebanese village of 
Tabnine, about eight miles 
north of the border in south- 
central Lebanon, “at the re
quest of village leaders" He 
said seven surrounding hamlets 
also were occupied.

The guerrilla communique 
said Israel reinforoed its 25,000-

•k i f  ir

nnan force with an undiscloaed 
number of troops and was sup
porting the new offensive with 
80 warplajMs and missile boats 
firing from positions off the 
coast south of Tyre.

Israeli jets battered Tyre and 
surrounding refugee camps, 
deserted by all but a handful of 
guerrillas, for three hours Sat
urday evening, the guerrillas 
said. Independent military ob
servers in the area said Israeli 
forces were moving cautiously, 
holding back when confronted 
with stiff resistance.

i f  k  i f

Refugees leave Beirut

U.S. Supreme Court last month 
finally cleared the way for 
drilling to begin.

If any commercially produc- 
able amounts of oil or gas are 
found — and experts say .the 
chances of that are about one 
in five — the fuels will be 
transported to shore by pipe
line.

Despite recent delays in^he 
preparation <A its Glomar Pa
cific drilling ship, Exxon ex
pects to be Die fust company to 
begin operations in the so- 
called ^ t im o re  Canyon. The 
canyon, below which experts 
say may be as much as 1.4 bil
lion barrels of oil and 9.4 tril
lion cubic feet of natural gas. 
begins south of Long Island and 
extends off New Jersey to Dela
ware and Mhryland.

Exxon hopes to have its ship 
in place by next Monday, al
though it may be there as early 
as Saturday. Company officials 
said it would take about 90 
days of round-the^ilock drilling 
to complete the well.

Other major oil companies, 
including Continental, Gulf, 
Shell, Mobil and Texaco, expect 
to begin Atlantic drilling oper
ations by mid-year.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
The estimated 85,000 refugees 
who have ̂ poured into Beirut 
seeking food and shelter since 
the Israeli military drive into 
southern Lebanon have created 
another kind of invasion.

Lebanese aidhorities and the 
U.N. relief agency for Palestin
ian refugees do not have the re
sources to deal with the needs 
of the 150,000 people who have 
fled their homes throughout 
Lebanon. So most are Irft to 
fend for themselves, and any 
unoccupied room in this capital 
city is considered fair game for 
squatters.

A government spokesman 
said food and blankets would be 
distribiked to those who report 
to tent cities here and in Sidon, 
25 q^les to the south, but only 
l.OO^lents are available and 
most refugees will have to find 
their own shelter.

The crackle of gunfire in the 
streets of Beirut the past two 
nights is evidence that at least 
some building owners are reac^

ting violently to the refugee in
vasion.

The streets of Beirut, usually 
teeming with people, were 
nearly deserted by mid-evening 
Friday as many residents 
stayed home to protect their 
property.

The owner of an 11-story of
fice building, almost empty 
since the civil war, had work
ers brick up some of the door
ways after 300 refugees moved 
in Friday. But young Palestin
ians with automatic rifles stood 
guard to make sure the people 
were not thrown back into the 
streets.

“We take any building which 
doesn’t have people in it,” said 
one young politioH science stu
dent working with Yasser Ara
fat's A1 F^ah.

Many refugees roamed the 
city seeking information on 
missing relatives. One woman 
with 10 children said she was 
able to escape with five of 
them but lost track of the oth
ers when Israeli warplanes 
bombed her village.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The United States submitted a 
resolution in the U.N. Security 
Counil Satirday night calling 
for an immediate Israeli with
drawal from southern Lebanon 
and the establishment of a U.N. 
peacekeeping force there.

British Ambassador Ivor 
Richard, serving as president 
of the council, said he expected 
the resolution would be voted 
on Sunday.

The. resolution
—“Calls for strict respect for 

the territorial integrity, sover
eignty and political independ
ence of Lebanon within its in
ternationally recognized bound
aries.

—“Calls upon Israel imme
diately to cease its military ac
tion against Lebanese territo
rial integrity and withdraw 
forthwith its forces from all 
Lebanese territory.

—“Decides, in the light of the 
request of the government of 
Lebanon, to establish imme
diately ... a United Nations in
terim force for southern Leba
non

—“ Requests the secretary- 
general to report to the council 
within 24 hours on the imple
mentation of this resolution"

The resolution states that the 
U.N peacekeeping force would 
be drawn from member coun
tries and help Lebanon “in en
suring the return of its effec
tive authority to the a rea"

A U.N official said it was his 
guess that about 3.000 soldiers 
would be needed to establish a 
cease-fire zone in the area.

Shell questions solar energy
HOUSTON (AP)-A Shell Oil 

Co. study says the future of so
lar energy, despite tremendous 
progress being made, is still a 
“Yes and No” situation.

“Yes, in the not too distant 
future we expect to see ad
vances that make solar sys
tems economically practical for 
certain markets,” the study re
port states.

"B u t No (because) at 
present solar energy cannot 
compete with other energy al
ternatives except in limited in
stances"

Shell, through an investment 
in SES Inc. in Delaware, is at
tempting to increase the effi
ciency of the conversion of sun
light into elactricity while 
maintaining a low production 
cost potential.

“ If we think of the energy 
crisis in terms of our children 
and grandchildren, then solar 
energy can. and will, become a 
major supplier of their energy 
needs.” the study says.

“ In near future. Shell esti
mates that by 1885 or 1980 per
haps as much as one-foirth to 
oneJialf of one percent of our 
nation's energy needs could be 
supplied by solar energy.”

The stuify acknowledges that

adding r  quarter to one-half of 
one percent can hardly be 
called an energy crisis solution 
when demand is expected to 
rise about 50 percent in that 
same time period.

“However, viewed another 
way, this contribution is very 
impressive,” the report adds.

"That much energy will sup
ply the electrical energy de
mand in the homes of more 
than 10 to 20 million people"

The report said solar energy

devices in the future could take 
the form of a vast array of 
mirrors to focus to sun's rays 
on a solar tower, a giant boiler 
to covert water to steam which 
in turn generates electricity, or 
the form of solar collectors or
biting in space and beaming 
their collected energy to earth 
by microwaves.

“These already have been the 
subject of ssrioua thought,” 
Shell said, adding thM consid-

eration also is being given to 
massive solar farms, thousands 
of acres providing the elec
tricity to power grids, or splitt
ing water to create hydrogen 
gas

“Some of our grandchildren 
may see solar energy har
nessed in ways perhaps not 
even conceived of today and 
used in quantities which would 
dwarf our present goals.” Shell 
said.

“The energy from solar radi
ation is nearly limitless, and al
ready we have the infant begin
ning of technologies to capture 
and transoim  it.”

Shell said it has been esti
mated the curen t private sec
tor investmeiX in research, de
velopment and demonstration 
for all solar technologies is 
some 140 to ISO million annual
ly and the Department of De
fense is expected to commit 
over $320 million tMs year.

“The level of a)l such spend
ing is likely to increase in the 
future,” Shell said.

"This momentum murt be 
maintained. Even at the in
creasing levab of expenditure 
planned by both indikry and
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Police report

Soviet Ambassador Oleg A. 
Troyanovsky said the council 
also should “severely condemn
the aggressive action of Is
rael,” but the resolution did not 
contain those vrords.

U.S. Ambassador Andrew 
Young submitted the resolution 
after all-day negotiations that 
went on between Security Coun
cil sessions The council ad
journed for the day after the 
resolution was submitted.

Young said a U.N. presence 
in Lebanon would "help to ful
fill the first purpose of the 
United Notions charter — the 
maintenance of international 
peace and security."

Hempill hurt, 
molasses spills 
near Hereford

H E R E FO R D  -  David 
Hemphill. 606 Christy, received 
injuries Saturday afternoon 
when the truck he was driving 
for Red Norton overturned on 
Highway 60 nine miles west of 
here, pinning him inside.

He w «  taken to Deaf Smith 
General Hospital where he 
underwent surgery and was 
reported doing well.

The molasses tank was split 
from the cab spilling several 
thousand gallons of mollasses 
over the highway.

Hemphill was freed by 
H ereford  V olunteer Fire 
Department and the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Pampa police conducted a 
drivers license check Friday 
afternoon in the 600 block of 
South Barnes. After stopping 120 
vehicles, officers had issued 
tickets to two drivers for no 
licenses.

A citizens band radio 
reportedly was taken from a 
pickup sometime between 3 p.m. 
Thursday and 10:30 a m .

Friday. It was parked in the 900 
block of S. Reid.

N o n - in ju ry  a c c id e n ts  
investigated by officers^f^^y 
a f te rn o o n  and S a tu rd a y -  
included a two-car accident at 
the intersection of Hobart and 
Francis, a car-pickup crash at 
the 500 block of Gillispie, and a 
one-car aeddent in the 1500 
block of N. 15th.

School menu
March 20-21

Monday — Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green beans, cole 
slaw, garlic bread sticks, fruit 
salad, and milk.

Tuesday — Burrito with chili 
sauce, lettuce tomato salad.

pinto beans, lemon pudding, and 
milk.

W ednesday  — E aste r 
Vacation.

y
Thursday—Easter Vacation. 
Friday—Easter Vacation.

Senior Citizens menu

Seeks Israel censure

Monday — Pork chops or 
turkey and noodles, rice, peas 
and carrots, beets, toss or 
orange pineapple jello salads, 
cherry d e lic t or chocolate 
tarts, hot rolls.

Tuesday — Roast Beef or 
shrimp crisp, mashed potatoes, 
green limas, brussel sprouts, 
vegatable lime or lettuce and 
tomato salad, no bake chocolate 
drop cookies or bread pudding, 
hot rolls.

Wednesday — Steak rolls or 
burritos and chili, broccoli.

b lackeyed  peas, carrots, 
cabbage slaw or pear and 
cheese salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding, hot rolls.

Thursday — Fried Qiicken or 
baked fish, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, tim ip greens, toss 
or jello salad, lemon pie or 
cupcakes.

Friday — Baked ham or Bar 
B. Q. beef, potatoe salad, 
spinach, ranch style beans, 
lettuce and tomato or pineapple 
cheese salad, tarts or pudcling. 
hot rolls.

Obituaries

the government, many years 
will elapse before we can 
achieve the economies required 
to increase the versatility and 
applicability of the solar energy 
system s"

On an overall basis. Shell 
said, there is a tremendous 
amount of energy in the sisi- 
shine which falls on the United 
States each day

“ If this energy could all be 
converted into electricity, each 
square foot of land would re
ceive on average the equivalent 
of 160 kilowatt hours a year,” 
the report said.

'^ i s  was said to mean that 
{Re amomt of energy which 
falls on a piece of ground 10 
feet wide by 14 feet long would 
supply 22,000 kilowatt hours a 
year or all the electric power 
needed to run an average air 
conditioned all-electric home.

“On a broader scale, all the 
energy which Shell estiiraXes 
the United States will need in 
1985 will fall as sunshine on an 
area 80 miles square, some
what smaller than New Jersey 
or leaa thanlw3%nths of one 
percent of the total U.S. land 
area," the study report said.

LAURENECHINN
Laurene Giinn, 75, Borger, 

noted Panhandle novelist and 
educator, died Friday at North 
Plains Hospital in Borger. A 
memorial service will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in the First 
Presbyterian C2iurch of Borger. 
Dr. Robert Presnall, pastor, will 
officiate.

Mrs. Chinn has been a Borger 
resident since 1943. She taught in 
Borger schools and was author 
of 5 novels and 100 short stories 
and poems including “The 
Unannointed,” a Literary Guild 
selection and Doubleday Book 
Club Choice.

Her best known short story, 
“Spelling Bee” was published 
by Colliers Magazine.

She was a member of Borger 
Altrusa and helped found 
Buttercup House Day Care 
Center and served on its board 
of directors.

Also member of Panhandle 
Pen Woman and was listed in 
“WhosWhoin America.”

Survivors include ho" husband 
Harry W., Borger; daughter 
M rs. F lorence Dietz of 
Morristown. N.J.; a son, Capt 
Cmitchell C^nn of Germany; 
four grandchildren, one brother 
and two sisters.

In leiu of flowers, the family 
asks memorials be sent to 
Buttercup House.

Alice Cuaningliam 
Isbell

Alice Cunningham Isbell, 96, 
died at 2:06 a m. Friday at 
Highland General Hospital

She was born Oct. 4, 1881 in 
Kansas and was a long time 
resident of Miami before 
moving to Pampa 40 years ago.

Funeral services will be at 
10:30 a .m . M onday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Chapel 
with the Rev. Gaiide oine 
officiating. Birial will follow at 
Fairview Cemetery.

Surviving are one daughter.

Mrs. Elise Hodges of Orlando, 
Fla., four grandchildren and 
five great - grandchildren.

Miehael Ray Bradford
Services for hffichael Ray 

Bradford, 24, of 1904 S. Marrs in 
Amarillo, will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday at the First Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Lloyd V. 
Hamilton officitaing.

Mr. Bradford died Friday in 
Amarillo.

He was bom in Pampa and 
after gradutaing from Pampa 
High School, he attoided West 
Texas State University and 
Texas State Techindal Institute.

Mr. Bradford was working as 
a department manager for 
Handy Dan's in Amarillo.

He was a member of ther First 
United Methodist Church in 
Pampa.

Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. LaDon Bradford of 
Pampa; three brothers, James 
L. of Palatine. III., Ralph E. of 
Fayeteville, N.C., and Steven of 
Pampa; a sister, Mrs. Beverly 
Alexander of Pampa; and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cole of Fay, Okla.

Marvin Lynn Tlgart
Graveside services for Marvin 

Lynn Tigart, 30. will be at 4 p.m. 
Monday in Llano Cemetery in 
Amarillo writh E.R. Carver of 
the Central Church of Christ 
officiating.

B u r i a l  w ill  be by 
Schooler-G ordon Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

A Pampa native. Tigart had 
lived in Amarillo for 20 years. 
He died Saturday afternoon in 
St. Anthony's Hospital.

He attended Wilson School of 
Amarillo and was a member of 
the Central Church of Christ.

Survivors include his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Tigart; a ' 
brother, Tom Dale, a sister. Sue 
Pace; and a grandmother, Mrs. 
Ada C. Carter, all of Amarillo.

Mainly about people
Me GoverameBt Interference. 

No HEW Projects Just quality 
education. St. Vincent's &;hool. 
665-5865. (Adv.)

Garage Sale: 3-20-78. at 100 W. 
28th. 9-5 p.m. Nice childrens 
clothing, fiberglass pickup 
topper, odds and ends. (Adv.)

ETC Jaactloa now open at 1.612 
Alcock. Many gifts, baby gifts, 
see rare fish, plus tropical fish 
and supplies. (Adv.)

Hill Top Cafe open under new 
management. Monday, March

20th. (Adv.)
Rice’s Garden Center will be 

open Sundays. 1-5:30 p.m. for 
your gardoiing convenience. 
(Adv.)

Special! 82 off any fruit or 
shade tree at Rice's Garden 
Center, Saturday and Sunday 
only. Open Sunday, 1-5:30 p.m. 
(Adv.)

Bayers Service is needing part 
time handymen skilled in home 
fixup 8 8 9 ^1 . (Adv.)

Texas weather
\ By TV  Associated P reu

"Fair and warm” were 
watchwords for Texas weather 
Saturday as winter-weary resi
dents enjoysd another nice

weekend.
However, the dry winds and 

mild readings prompted the 
National Weather Service to is
sue a grass fire statement for 
North and North Central Texas.
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PREVENTION TIPS /

FRANK AND  ERNEST by Bob T Im v m
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Diary o f a coal strike
*They*d be giving away what grandpa worked for’

PAMPA NMfS Umimf. M M  It. i m  S

Fish from bay 
high in mercury

By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  La
vaca Bay on the Texas coast 
appears ideal for weekend fish
ermen, complete with boat 
ramps, piers and a state park.

Below the surface, the pic-,_ 
tore is different. Lavaca Bay is 
the only fishing area in the 
state where fish and shellfish 
consistently register unsafe lev
els of mercury

The problem first sufaced in 
1970 when the Federal Food 
and Drug Administration dis
covered oysters and crabs har
vested from the area had mer
cury levels above the one-half 
part per million considered safe 
for human consumption.

“ It was traced to discharges 
from the Alcoa plant at Point 
Comfort, which altered its 
procedures drastically and al
most immediately.’' said Neil 
Travis) director of the Division 
of Shellfish Sanitation Control 
for the state health department.

“ In almost four months, the 
oysters returned to normal, but 
the crabs continued running 
high mercury levels,” he said. 
“Why. after all these years 
we're getting a build-up. is 
hard to say”

The most p. evalent theory is 
that mercury in bay sediments 
apparently are ingested by 
small organisms, which are fed 
upon by crabs and fish. The 
mercury builds up in fish tissue 
and continues as long as fish 
feed on contaminated organ
isms.

The state re-issued a warning 
against crab harvesting in the 
area this week, and added a 
warning that eating finfish 
caught in the area might be 
hazardous if consumed regu
larly and in large quantities. 
Recent samples show mercury 
levels running from just over 
the safe level to 5 parts per 
million in isolated instances

Before the problem was

Shamrock man 
is electrocuted

SHAMROCK — An 18 - year - 
old Sham rock man was 
electrocuted at 2 a m Friday 
while working with a 110-volt 
line under a well

James Joe Shea. 18. 200 S. 
Choctau. was dead on arrival at 
Shamrock General Hospital. He 
was working on a drilling rig 
about 15 miles northwest of 
Shamrock operated by Dilley 
Drilling Co. of San Antonio

He is survived by his parents. 
Mr . and Mrs Norman A . Shea of 
El Paso, four brothers. Norman 
J r .  of Calif.. Charles of 
Huntsville, and Robert and 
Richard of the home, and two 
sisters. Ellen and Becky of the 
home.

ALL DAY 
MONDAY

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK

^ 1
8 9

Solod 0 ''H P'

• )

Complete Dinner 
served with Creamy 
White Gravy your 
Choice of Bokod 
Pofo'o or Fries and 
Stockade Toast

^ I R L O I N
SlOCKAftE

tArtnit Sir^k It 
orts< II n I f  1. • 

Ff ond -
■ 9 N Mrh.ir* 6^/ " •

spotted, blue crab harvests in 
the area ran 200.000 pounds in 
1970 but dropped to 4,200 
pounds in 1971, said C.E. 
Bryan, shellfish program direc
tor for the Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

The commercial crab in
dustry has not harvested in the 
bay since the warning was is
sued, but Travis and others 
worry about the weekend an
gler, especially out-of-town and 
out-of-state tourists.

The Port Lavaca State Park 
attracts hundreds of fishermen 
during the spring and summer, 
all of whom are unaware of 
possible dangers or who ignore 
them, said M ^.' George Fra- 
ngullie, who has operated the 
park on a concession since 1968.

“They come from all over, 
San Antonio. Dallas. Last year 
we mentioned about the crabs 
to them. But they didn't seem 
to listen,” she said.

Redfish, flounder, speckled 
trout and other popular game 
fish flourish in the bay, Travis 
said. And the crab population is 
high since the area has not 
been harvested commercially 
in seven years.

There have been no reports 
of mercury poisoning due to 
consumption of Lavaca Bay 
fish, but the continual mercury 
buildup cannot be ignored. 
Travis said.

EDITOR'S NOTE: As United I 
Mi ne W orkers m em bers 
contlnne In tbeir IM -day strike, 
Associated PreM writer Charles 
Roberts has been keeping a 
diary la the small coal • mining 
town of Sesser, HI., where many 
of the 2,12$ residents are UMW 
members.

By CHARLES ROBERTS 
Associated Press Writer

SESSER, III. (AP) -  The 
beer business is brisk at Ami 
Basso's Coal Inn. Coal miners 
stroll in to pass the evening of 
their strike's 99th day, playing 
pool and watching a television 
perched above the bar.

It is Tuesday, March 14.
S u d d e n l y , a n  announcer 

breaks into a program to say 
that Washington negotiators 
have agreed on a tentative con
tract in the coal strike.

The United Mine Workers 
members crowd around the set

All other activity stops.
“ With .the government step

ping in, it seems like they'll get 
down t9,J>rass tacks.” says 
Wendell Spann. 22, as he watch
es the annoincer. “This new 
contract has to be better than 
what we had.”

In better times. Spann is a 
roof bdter at the Old Ben Coal 
Co. No. 21 mine near here He 
is luckier than most of his 
UMW brothers '

Ami Basso has hired him as 
a fill-in bartender.

The night before, the officers 
of United Mine Workers LdckI 
1545 had told the 474 coal min-

” It would be a fallacy to teii 
you that business has been off 
very much. We’ve been very 
fortunate.” he adds, then ex
plains:

“These guys are a good 
breed of people — young family 
men with children — fighting 
for their rights. When they 
come here, it’s their time to re
lax, to forget about it.”

“We've got good rapport with- 
the coal miner,” he says. “And 
the company men, too.”

In another part of Du Quc^. 
Russell Phillips struggles with 
a broken furnace fan motor at 
the ranch-style home where he 
lives with his wife. Nora, and 
their 15-year-old son. Rusty Jr.

Phillips, a section mechanic 
in the mine, is president of Lo- 
ers who work in Sesser that the 
Taft-Hartley order obtained by 
the government required them 
back at work.

But, like virtually all other 
UMW members, they already 
knew the government cannot 
force individuals to go back 
and they chose to stay out. (At 
week's end, a federal judge re
fused to renew the lOnlay or
der.)

Donald Eubanks, a Local 1545 
committeeman, relaxes at 
home, describing the scene at 
the closed meeting the day be
fore:

The union officers, he says, 
 ̂ "regd them the back-to-work 
oraeir and asked them to go 
back. Somebody iq the back of 
the room — I couldn't tell who

— made a motion to adjourn 
and almost everybody seconded 
it." The rak-and-file “sat and 
listened fairly well. But there 
was a little bit of whisperii^ in 
the background and I could tell 
they wasn’t  too enthused.”

WEDNESDAY, March 15 -  
The crowd is gone at Ami Bas
so's. Spann’s only company is 
Packer, a snooty grey cat. “I 
wgnt to get back to work.” 

' S p ^  admits. ‘Tve lost $3,500 
in straight-time work.”

Nevertheless, he adds that “I 
couldn’t see going back” with 
the second contract offer, 
which failed two weekends ago.

A bachelor third-generation 
coal miner, he says a less-than- 
perfect contract would mean 
“we’d Just be giving away what 
my dad' and g r a n ^  worked 
for."

Twenty miles away in Du 
Quoin. Jerome “Mimi” Alongi, 
52, prepares for the evening 
dinner trade at his combination 
pizza restaurant and liquor 
store.

He knows how coal produc
tion ties together the towns in 
this part of southern Illinois. 
The members of Local 1545 
work at the Inland Steel Co. 
mine in Sesser. population 
2,125; some live in the outlying 

, communities such as Du Quoin. 
<And Inland Steel's is only one 
of the mines nearby. Altogeth
er, Alongi figures the coal in
dustry is the source of income 
for some 75 percent of the 7,000 
people in Du Quoin.

cal 1545. His family has dipp^ 
into $2,500 of its savings and is 
in a second 00-day period of 
special medical insurance — 
$67 for each two months.

“Being a local president. I 
tell the new men it's going to 
b^ a long strike. But there's al
ways a few percent that don’t 
(separe,” he says. “But we 
saved for it."

THURSDAY, March 16 -  
Phillips rises early, dresses 
quickly in old clothes and Walks 
to Ms garage. Inside is his 
pride and joy: a 1931 Chevrolet 
“street rod” he reTmished and 
modified with a 1975 Corvette 
engine with 8,000 miles on it 
and a Tirbo-400 transmission.

Throughout the country to
day, UMW coal mines are quiet 
and many UMW miners, like 
PMIlips, are just whiling away 
time.

Today PMIlips is painting the

old Chevy — the body 1973 Cad
illac Saffire Blue, the fenders a 
dark metallic blue

But the strike — and the way 
he saved for it — are on his 
mind

“ Lots of guys lost their cars 
because of this strike.” he 
muses ____________________
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Nixon Florida house for sale
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) 

— For Sale: Beachfront Beau
ty. Needs work, but just the 
ticket for discerning buyer with 
sense of history. Numerous im
provements by security-con
scious former owner.

For $575,000 you can pick up 
your own winter Mdeaway on 
Key Biscayne with extras such 
as one-fourth of a helipad and a 
second nrartgage held by Rich
ard M. Nixon.

But don't expect a presiden
tial palace.

Where Secret Service agents 
once kept a careful eye on com
ings and goings, now only a 
large spider guards the front 
door of the ranch-style home 
that Nixon sold to Toronto psy
chiatrist Sherwood Appleton in

1976 for $390.000.
Paint has mildewed, cracked 

and peeled. Leaves are piled in 
corners of the yard. Rose bush
es are dying.

Inside, the once-spotless car
pet is soiled. Water from a roof 
leak has left a dark stain in the 
guest bedroom said to have 
been used by Nixon's daughter, 
Julie, and her husband. David, 
during their Key Biscayne vis
its.

The color scheme is in
escapable aqua, aqua carpet, 
aqua walls, aqua bedroom, 
aqua kitchen. In the large for
mal living rown, even once-im- 
pressive wood beams and ceil
ing have been covered with 
aqua flat paint.

The home Appleton owns was

one of five that comprised the 
Winter White House enclave in 
the early 1970s. Appleton's is at 
516 Bay Lane. Next door is the 
home of Theodore Bittner and 
his wife, who paid the Nixons 
$320,000 in May 1976.

Next to the Bittner home is 
the residence of Nixon con
fidant Charles G. “Bebe” Re
bozo. who still lives there. Two 
homes adjoining Rebozo's were 
leased by the government for 
Secret Service use while Nixon 
was in office.
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Parents reason too much, shrink says
amwLui

V - l i í é
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Puop« Newt Staff 
Parents and teachers reason 

too much with children when a 
hug. a point or a grunt would 
produce better results, an 
a s s o c ia te  p ro fe s so r  of 
psychology said at Lovett 
Memorial Library Wednesday

psychologist
University.

at West Texas

Cannon, who visits Pampa 
about twice monthly to meet 
with teachers, oouraelors and

he said There are times when 
the only answer a parent or 
teacher can give for dedsions )s 
“because I'm an unreasonable 
and disagreeable bastard "

problems, he said were to 
define the issue and then to 
decide what to do about it. “You 
]ust go in there and wing it.” he 
said

“A parent who grunts and 
points gets a lot more mileage 
than one who is erudke and 
explains a great deal.” said Dr. 
Thomas Milton Cannon Jr..

children and give tests and 
reviews, was sponsored by the 
City Council of Parent and 
Family Life Education of the 
PTA

Reasoning with children 
before they are of an age to 
understand it is often fruitless.

He sy m p a th iz e d  with 
teachers, particularly with 
those who teach the “ little 
monsters" of junior high age. 
and urged teaciiers and parents 
to be objective when a child has 
a p rob im —or is a problem.

Cannon, who has a Ed.D. in 
counseling and a private 
practice in Iknarillo, has also 
worked as a probation officer, a

headmaster, a policeman and a 
social worker. He is the author 
of several books and articles.

titles of psychology such u  
“poor self • image” and “not 
enough conffdanoe.” pretaring 
to define the problem for the 
individual child and then tryingi 
to figureout howto solve it. That 
solution is not as simpliatic as it 
sounds. Cannon said

wereconosmed.
“ T hat kid’s not really 

concerned that if he fails the 
third grade he’s going to be a 
year late in getting his Ph.D.,” 
Cannon said.

say inp  from earlier days is one 
t h a t  p a re n ts , teach ers , 
counselors and administrators 
should remember: “When in 
wonder, when in doubt, ru i in 
circles, scream and shout . ”

Pompa t Leodin.j S i
fl'N M A l PI»tCTO»S

665-2323 LOS 
dible I

The two steps to solving those But he shuns the hypothetical

Cars with computers coming
EDITOR’S .NOTE — Re

member the first anlematic 
traasmlssloa or the first push- 
buttoa windows? Here come the 
compaters, the biggest in 
aovatkM in automobiles since, 
the IKIs. In a few short years, 
they’ll regulate everytMag 
from exhaust emisaioas to 
windshield wipers and give you 
ap to the minute informatioB on 
gas mileage and the time you’ll 
arrive home.

when electronics blooms full.

By DONALD WOUTAT 
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) -  It will tell 
you how many miles you can 
go before you run out of gas. It 
can tell you what time you’ll fi
nally weave your way through 
rush hour tr^fic to your front 
door And it can tell you why 
the steering wheel keeps pull
ing left

The automobile minicomputer 
is coming — a complicated, 

•mobile version of the pocket 
calculator

Push a button and a digital 
read-out can give your gas 
mileage or find a radio station 
Push another button and a min
icomputer can tell the engine 
what to do

In a relatively short time — 
1961 is seen as the model year

blown on automobiles — min  ̂
icomputers could control dozens 
of functions, including trans
missions. valves and in
strument panels. They could 
alert drivers to an overheated 
engine, brake line wear or low 
tire pressure. Radar could ap
ply the brakes.

“By 1965, we might have 
quite a brain in the automo
bile," says Earl W. Meyer, 
Chrysler’s claef engineer for 
engine electronics. “This is go
ing to be a whole lot bigger 
than the automatic trans
mission.” says E.R. Karrer, 
Ford’s engineering vice presi
dent.

All this stems from the gov
ernment’s mandate for better 
fuel economy and cleaner emis
sions, which has forced the au
tomobile industry into its big
gest technological advance 
since the 1950$.

The motorist will get better 
gas mileage and consume less 
fuel while driving a simpler, 
safer car that’s more easily 
maintained. Emissions will be 
cleaner, and theoretically, so 
will the air.

It will also be a bonanza for
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Georgia Mack 
Nominated

Mrs. Georgia Mack has been 
nominated by the Tri - County 
Demoaatic Club for the Woman 
of the Year award given to 
distinguished women in the 
Panhandle by West Texas State 
University.

Also nominated*Tor the award 
by Pampa individuals is Mrs. 
Vickie Moose, president of the 
Tri-County Democratic Club.

Banker resigns

OfiMS-STM
/m s 0

W i c s m i t t
914 S.

CANADIAN -  Ed Daughtcry, 
president of the First State Bank 
of Canadian for the past nine 
y e a r s ,  s u b m it te d  h is  
resignation. 'The bank board 
accep ted  his resignation 
Tuesday afternoon, to be 
effective May first.

U n d e r  D a u g h t e r y ’s 
leadership, the bank has 
quadrupled assets and is 
p r e s e n t l y  c o m p le t in g  
construction to double the size.

He is past president of the 
Canadian Rotary. District 
Representative of the Boy 
Scouts of America, recipient oi 
the Scouting Silver Beaver 
Medal, treasurer of the United 
Fund, and a member of the First 
Christian Church.

DO YOU KNOW??

•a builder in the Panhandle who will contract new 
homes at FIXED PRICES starting in the 120's

g builder who has FARM HOME ADMINISTRATION 
approved homes for qualified invididuals

a builder who offers top quality duplexes, 
fourplexes, apartments and small o f^ e  buildings 
at HARP-TO-BEAT PRiaS

a builder who offers "HOME EARNING" • which if 
SAVING new home buyers dollars

a builder from the Panhandle who will build 
^ { ^ A W A Y j ^ R a t o n ,  Red River, and Angel Rre

WE DO IT ALUHI

m

L&T BUILDERS, INC
P.O. Box 1651 

Pompa, Texas 79065 
(B06) 665-3570

ths^ electronics industry, which 
by some estimates will snare $1' 
billion worth of auto business 
by 1961. Much of the cost will 
be passed along to the con
sumer.

Most engneers don’t talk 
about that, but some industry 
analysts say that by 1961, the 
computers could add $400 to the 
cost of a car, and Ford says 
that by 1990, electronics will be 
10 percent of the cost of an au
tomobile. But engineers say 
electronics is the only way to

meet government demands.

Critics say automakers were 
tardy in embraciiq electronics.

At times parents and teachers 
worry abotd things that don’t 
b o th e r  a child a t all. 
Overreactian to minor thkigs 
isn’t advisable, he said.

“ If you’re going to do battle.'  
you better pidc out something 
that’s significant,” Cannon said.

As an example, he told a story 
about a child who received the 
grade of ”F ’ in reading in the 
third grade. Ihe problem was 
not that the child couldn’t read, 
he said, but that he wasn’t 
turning his workbook pages in. 
But the parents and the teacher

Parents must learn to let 
children be responsible for their 
own educations and not ask the 
child repeatedly how school 
went and if he’d remembered 
His lunch pail in the morning.

That carries over to college, 
he said, where some students 
seeming to expect Mom or Dad 
to make sure they had their 
lunches and homework done.

When everything falls in place 
for a child. Cannon said, this 
justifies the existence of 
“professional people - helpers.” 
But taking it too seriously is a 
pitfall.

He said one of his favorite e
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“ T h a t ’ s an unfair in
dictment,” says John T. Au- 
man, a senior engineer at Gen
eral Motors Corp. He said the 
electronics industry had to 
struggle to adapt to the au
tomobile, noting that pocket 
calculators don’t have to work 
at below-zero temperatures on 
bumpy roads at 60 mph.

Before Russians 
came Mongolians

EDrrOR’s NOTE -  This is 
‘aBatkcr la a series ef dispatches 
f re ra  A ssa c la te d  P ress  
correspoadeats travehag ta 
remote areas of the Soviet 
Uaioa.

ByPAMTUREK 
Pampa News Staff

T h ir te e n  m em bers of 
Twentieth Century Forum 
modeled Tuesday, during a 
fashion show for prospective 
new members and guests in the 
Presbyterian Church parlor. 
New colors according to 
Highland Fashion’s Jane 
McDaniel are pastels and earth 
tones -ps-rem inded  me of the 
crocuses in the yard at 18th and 
Mary Ellen, pretty lavenders 
and yellows coming up through 
still brown grass—Modeling the 
“yummy” sprii^ clothes were: 
Jaa Cribb; Margaret Steele; 
Coanle McDaniel; Jane Steele 
with son. Josh; Lera Barber; 
M arg a re t W illiams with 
daughter,/ lanra; plus Ian 
Nicbob, and Melanie Wanier 
parading in “threads” for the 
younger set. —po— Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Auxiliary threw a 
combination brunch and style 
show (put on by Betty Lou’s) for 
wives attending the Top o’ Texas 
L ivestock Show Tuesday 
morning. Floppy hats and bright 
colors put all in the mood for 
spring.
—ps— ’Karen’s Creations is a 
new fun happening in town. Last 
week ‘Karen Cory’ had an Open 
House to show her handy - 
crafts. I didn’t make it this time 
but hope she will keep us on her 
list.

—ps— A Happy 90th Birthday 
goes to Mrs. EdMh Lawrence (rf 
1617 Mary Ellen. Mrs. W.R. 
M orrison and Mrs. Jack 
Stephens of Groom gave her a

withsurprise party complete 
cake and ice cream.
—ps— Uncle Thom Thumb 
reports, Lirther Robhison served 
as emcee at the Hereford 
Breeders banquet a few days 
ago. Speaking was humorist aixl 
state ag commissioner, Reagan 
Brown. After letting go with one 
of his older anecdotes. Brown 
said, “ I wasn’t going to tell that 
joke. But it’s so far ahead of 
some of those that Lnther 
told...”

—ps— Congrats to Donna 
Quarles, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Qnarles of Mobeetie. 
on being elected Miss Irish Rose 
of Mobeetie Little Theatre and 
to Sherry Wilkie (Mrs. Glen) of 
Austin on being crowned Queen 
of the Austin City Council at the 
Sweetheart Ball Feb. 8. Sherry 
is the daughter of Mr. and hfrs. 
Roy Jones Jr. of 2230 Christine.

—po— A Thank You to Las 
Pampa Garden Club for the 
sweet cherry trees donated to 
Genesis House last Saturday. 
The boys and girls helped MaiV 
Ana Boefamisch and Pat Howard 

the planting. Doesn’t thatm
sound fun — sitting in a cherry 
tre e  on a warm, spring 
afternoon, just a pidcin’ *n a 
eatin'.

—ps— The new Mrs. Tony 
James was honored at a tea last 
Thursday given by Mmes. 
Thurman Brown, Dan Chisholm, 
David Gantz, Jim Jeffery, and 
Al Smith. Tony works at Cabot 
and lured Connie away from 
Boston to us. WELCOME to 
Pampa, Connie.

Around the U.S.S.R.
By BARItlN REPPERT 
Associated P reu  Writer

GUSINOOZERSK, U SSR . 
(AP) — For centiries before 
the Russians canne. Mongolian- 
descended Biryat nomads 
roamed this spusely peopled 
region of eastern Siberia. 'They 
lived in animal-hide tents and 
raised cattle, horses, sheep and 
camels.

Few roam any more.
Under the Soviet system, vir

tually all the rural population is 
organized into large state and 
collective farms. Ihe circular 
tents called yurts are gone and 
people live in small, but stirdy 
log cabins.

Others, like Semyon Bryukha
nov, are more isolated in areas 
outside the settlements where 
they tend sheep.

llie  new lifestyle of the once- 
nomadic Buryats, contending 
with punishing conditions for 
agriculUre, reflects the chal
lenge facing the Soviet Union 
and its leaders in Moscow, 2,850 
miles to the west, as they 
strive to develop the vast 
reaches of Siboia, estinuted to 
contain 80 percent of the na
tion’s energy reserves and 70 
percent of its minerals.

In Buryatia, a territory about 
the size of Montana and shaped 
like an inverted ram’s horn 
around the eastern shore of 
Lake Baikal, agriculture means 
a struggle against harsh win
ters, drought, floods and soil
eroding winds.

“Most of the beautiful thmgs 
in nature are capricious — a ^  
our natural environment here is 
extremely capricious,” said one 
regional offidal. Bate S. Sem

yonov.
Because of inadequate soils 

and the vagaries of t te  climate, 
officials have concentrated 
heavily on efforts to expand 
livestock raising, which ac
counts for about two-thirds of 
the republic’s agricultural out
put.

About 1,800 people live on the 
kolkhoz, which covers 166 
square miles of nearly treeless 
terrain.

Get the ® diSiing
central air ̂

and get a 
refund, too.

Concert set
Voice students of Susie Wilson 

will present a “pop” concert 
Tuesday, March 21, at 7 p.m. 
The program will be at the Hrst 
Baptist Fellowship Hall. The 
public is invited.

Ben Howard will be the guest 
guitarist.

Mrs. Wilson’s students are: 
Mary and Martha Skoog, Kim 
Campbell. Cindy Quattleaum, 
Kim Sims. Jana Daniels. Kathy 
Cudney, Cathy Parr. Susan 
Michael, Tacy Rice, Shelly 
Duenkd, S ta ^  Duenkel, Randy 
Carpenter, Lisa Johnson. Misty 
Edwards, Bill Combs, Mark 
Lehnicnk, Susan Lane. Bryce 
Wormsbaker, Kayla Coliee, 
Kerry Adair, Carol Sparkman. 
T ra c y  Balcom, K arle tte  
Whaley, Ann Carmidiael, Lynly. 
Cambern, Gary R ender^ , 
Scott Grayson, Tim Hardin, 
Venessa Brassfield and Jana 
Hogan.

Enjoy cool comfort all 
summer long with General 
Electric's Executive model 
central air conditioning. 
High-efficiency air con
ditioning So it cqsts less 
to operate than com
parable G E  models with
out high-efficiency 
features.

Buy now, and get a $100 
cash refund direct from 
General Electric when you 
add-on or modernize an 
existing warm air system 
between February 1 and 
April 28,1978 (with 
installation by April 28, 
1978).

rensK 
and I 
gal c 
speec 

In 
inurd 
and 
aske<

Avatlibie in capacities trom 30.000 to 60.000 
BTUH Models TN930A through TN960A only

Call today for a homo 
survey and estimata. 
FREE!

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY COMPANY

fS5 S. Cuylor

THIS WEEK'S GOOD 
CCXMdN' FROM FURR'S

Sunday, March 19
Grillod Pork Chop with Saga DroMing and ........... .. .$1.63
Applasauea

Monday, March 20
Chkkan Knchilodo« with Maxkan Groan Chili
and Choota Sauca ................................................................ $1.31

V

Tuoadoy, March 21
Polish Sausoga with Hat Potato Salad ............................$1.52

Wodnasdoy, March 22
Mootloof with Crooio Saúco ...............................................$1.04

Thursday, March 23
Boof Tacos with Pinto Btrans ............................................. $1.31

, Friday, March 24
Qukho Lorraino .......................................................... .......... $1.10

* Saturday, March 25
Grillod Livor with Sautood Onions .................................. $1.15'

IHERTS ALWAYS SOMETYLING GOOD  COOKIN'. 
FOR YOU.

Coronado Shopping Center

tetv̂

tvo'

^ I'nZEM SBA N K
J ^ S l TRUST COMPANY

SM— (D 1974 Lton Shafftr Gotnick Adv. Inc.

J
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George Papcun special: P .Q .  doesn’t like OUT Wrapping
sounds prelude disaster

By RICHARD SALTUS 
AP SdcMe Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Au
dible preludes to disaster are a 
specialty of George Papcun, a 
UCLA doctbral candidate who 
shares with his colleague, 
UCLA phonetics professor Dr. 
Peter Ladefoged, a strong be
lief in the power of scientific 
listening.

“Maybe it appeals to the de
tective in me,” he said, “but I 
like to make things more in
telligible.“

Practitioners of the r e c ^  
and controversial science of fo
rensic linguistics. Ladefoged 
and Papcun are called on in le
gal cases to decipher noises or 
speech caught on tape.

In cases involving crashes, 
inurders, rapes, phone threats 
and the like, they have been 
asked to determine who was

talking, what was said, or what 
was happening just before the 
incident.

Their toob are the tape 
recorder, the spectrograph, 
which turns sounds into visual, 
images — the so<alled “voi- 
ceprint" — and a knowledge of 
phonetics, the study of speech 
sounds.

Also, good ears and patienoe. 
“We might listen to a two-sec
ond segment of tape 100 or 200 
times" trying to make sense of 
a muffled soind, Papcun said.

In the case of airplane 
crashes the linguists have been 
called upon to analyze flight 
recorder tapes to attempt to de
termine the cause of the acci
dent. I ’.j.

‘'̂ A fantastic amount of infor
mation" can be distilled from 

> the flight recorders that run 
continuously in an airplane

cockpit, said Papcun, including 
changes in engine noise, the 
sounds of take^f and landing, 
even the throwing of switches 
by the crew — and, of course, 
their conversations.

“Oh. God, we're going 
down!” can be heard on one 
tape he analyzed to determine 
who was at the controls of a 
faltering plane.

Ladefoged has been involved 
in many voioeprint cases, going 
back to 19M, the first such at
tempt in California to come be
fore the courts. He was tired 
by the defense in that case to 
shoot down the validity of iden
tification of voices by voioepr- 
ints.

By JEFFREY MILLS 
Aasacialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  TTie 
Poatal Service, which has been 
criticized for desi^iing machin
es that can mangle packages, 
is asking consumers to wrap 
their parcels better to reduce 
the chisnoe of damage.

A Poatal Service regulation 
taking effect today specifies 
how packages should be 
wrapped to enhance the 
chances they will be delivered 
intact.

Post office window clerks will 
be working with individual mai
lers to try to ensure that pack
ages are well wrapped, said 
Francis Gardner, the official 
who wrote the regulations.

“ We hope that window clerks 
will have some reinforced tape

under the counter and will pull 
it out and show people how it 
should be u*d ," Gardner said 
in an interview Wednesday. 
“We have between now and the 
next Christmas season (when 
package handlers are the bus
iest) to try to educate the pub- 
Uc."

Much of the 10.000-word regu
lation consists merely of rec
ommendations on how to wrap 
packages. Gardner said the 
points will be brought home 
with displays in post office lob
bies and brochures available at 
post offices.

The regulation forbids using 
masking tape or cellophane to 
close packages. Twine and cord 
are not recommended but will 
be accepted. The preferred ma-'\ 
terial is reinforced tape, the

NEW OmCES
Per Month

• Furnished
#  New Carpet, etc.

Phone.669-3281

With the improvements made 
in techniques since tha( time, 
his position is now that voicepr- 
ints can be very indicative, if 
not 100 percent sire, in cases 
where a clear, uncluttered tape 
is available.

Clements claims 
Briscoe aides

“We can say that a voice on 
a tape might very well be that 
of a particular persoa" he 
said, “and we can definitely ex
clude a voice as being that of a 
particular person,'" he said

Voiceprints are accepted by 
some courts, but generally the 
technique is not considered suf
ficiently proven to be univer
sally valid in evidence. ^

CHy o f Pompo 
Tax Doportmont

APPIICATION

'65'' Residence Homestead Exemption

Doodlin* for Application— April 30th. Application 
must bo mado ooch yoar or loso tho oxomption. 
Proof of ownorship of Proporty for cunont yoar A 
proof of ago roquirod.

APPLICATION

Disabled Veterans' Exemption

Doadlino for Application— April 30th. Currant 
Votorans Administration lottor roflocting porcont 
disability must bo prosontod to tho tax offico. 
Application must bo modo ooch yoar or loso tho 
oxomption.

Dr. Hoanh Pui 
closes clinic

Canadian — Dr. Hoanh Bui is 
temporarily Closing his clinic. 
He is preparing for extensive 
testing in Dallas for the 
F e d e r a t i o n  L ic e n g su re  
Examination next June. This is 
for his permanent license to 
practice in the United States. 
T h e  d ec is io n  to  c lo se  
tem porarily was made in 
consultation with the Hemphill 
C o u n ty  H o sp ita l Board 
according to Perry Pittman, 
administrator.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Bill 
ClemetXs of Dallas, a candidate 
for the Republican gubernato
r ia l  nomination, said his 
volunteer campaipiers include 
a “significant" number of per
sons who formerly supported 
Democrat Gov. .Dolph Briscoe.

“ It is surprising how many 
Democrats that formerly sup
ported Mr. Briscoe are movii^ 
over to me,” Clements said at 
a news conference.

He said former Briscoe sup
porters are p ro v in g  both fi
nancial donations and volunteer 
labor, but he refused to provide 
specific figures or give names. ,

“ I know what the numbers 
are, and they are sipiificant...
. I expect to have a lot more, 
frankly, because that is what I 
am all about,. . .  a Republican 
candidate who can win in No
vember,” Clements said.

Holy Week
services set

The FLEX exam must be 
taken by all foreign doctors 
before they can practice in the 
U.S. The test will be give in 
Dallas JuneT2-15.

Dr. Bui opened his offices the 
beginning (A 1978 after being 
given his temporary license. A 
receptionist will be in the office 
for the next two weeks assisting 
patients with medical records.

Monday through Friday from 
12:15 - 12:45 p.m. the First 
Presbyterian Church will have 
services for Holy Week. On 
Maundy Ihursday evening a 
Passover Service will be held at 
7 p.m. in the church parlor, a 
Communion Service will follow 
at 8 p.m.

Friday at 7 p.m. “Requiem” 
will be presfnted by combined 
choirs from the Presbyterian, 
Espiscopal, Methodist, and 
Lutheran chirches. The public 
is invited

VOTE FOR
RESPONSIBLE-POSITIVE

LEADERSHIP
Pampa Independent School District Board of Trustees 

Saturday, April 1st, 1978 
Pampa High School Music Building 

7;00 A .M .-7 :00  P.M.

(X) Place 1 : PAUL SIMMONS

(X) Place 3: DR. ROBERT LYLE

Examples of Positive leodership During Tenure:

1. Number One Priority: STUDENTS.

2. Granting of .$3,000 Hemostoad Exemption to Poisons 65 years of ago and older.

3. Demonstrating a sincoio desire to support toochors in upgrading disciplino.
r-

4. Striving to assure a unified spirit within tho k H o o I system ond community.

5. Implementing a district-wide roplocomont Khodulo for classroom instructioiKil 
equipment, school buses, and classroom furniture.

6. Continuing efforts to remodel and renovate existing Khool facilities. Wo are 
pledged to continue those efforts on a "pay-os-wo-go" approach.

7. Strengthening curriculum: "Back-toBosics" ntovemont, iiKreased requirements for 
high Khool graduation.

B. Studying all phases of tho Khool district's facilities, curriculum, and finances 
through a leng-raitge plan.

9. Reducing personnel whore feosiblo, through regular attrition, ond developing a 
positivo porformarKO evaluation for all personnel.

10. Sound fiKol policy demonstrated by completing tho 1976-77 Khool year under- 
spondirtg tho adopted budget witfwut hampering tho instructionol program.

A b $ «n fM  voting at

Carver Center, 321 West Albert Street 
Through Tuesday, March 28th

8:0 0-5 :0 0  p.m .

nc. r.O. Iwi MTS.
I fw Om I ShnntMw mté Or. (M art lyW,

He is running against Ray 
Hutchison, former state repre
sentative and immediate past 
chairman of the Texas Republi
can Party.

Clements bridled when asked 
to conunent on Hutchison's ac
cusation that he had taken a 
pleasure trip in an Air Force 
plane while a deputy secretary 
of defense. The same question 
dealt with old newspaper col
umns saying he pushed for 
fighter sales to Iran while hav
ing business interests in that 
country.

regulation said.
Postal clerks are instructed 

under the regulation not to ac
cept packages sealed with mas
king tape or cellophane tape.

Gardner said Postal Service 
studies show almost two-thirds 
of the damage to poorly 
wrapped parcels results from 
the way they are closed.

The regulation also recom
mends that packages not be 
wrapped with paper, because it 
can become tom off in handling 
and the address lost. One rec
ommendation suggests noting 
the return address inside the 
parcel. .

A container with the nnarking 
“do not bend” is now required 
to have stiffeners protecting the 
contents.

The Postal Service has been 
Criticized frequently for dam- 
a g i^  packages since it opened 
a billion-dollar mechanized sys
tem in 1976 that mainly handles 
parcels.

House investigators charged 
that the network of 21 mail-han- ‘ 
dling facilities is full of unnec
essary gadgets that severely 
damage parcels. “Examples <ür 
nonsense machinery are every
where,” the report alleged

After the report was pub-

lished the Postal Service a ^
knowledged Having 3.7 miUion 
items at the Chicago post office 

■ that had been tom loose from 
their original wrappers.

At 19M hearings held by a 
House Post Office suheom-

mittee. postal officials said 
problems in the packagtehan- 
dling system were being cor
rected Since then, the Pestai 
Service has said the damage 
rate is being reduced through 
modifications in its machinery.

' W hotavar tka lao soa . Fall o r '  
Wintar, Spring or Suomoot, ika 
partonnal of Sondt

A d iJL OJvt

ora raody to halp yoa plon yovr 
gown a n d  vail an d  yoor 
a t ta n d a n t 'i  d r a t ia t  h orn a 
world of fo b r ia  and  paltom». 
)>aadpiacM and  crowni.

Î
Wliotavar tlia sotting owr 

I aim it that yovr wadding ba 
|th a  matt baowtifvl.

SAND'S FABRIC AND  
J NEEDLECRAFT

OFEN
^225 N. Cuylar 9:30 - 6  Daily 669-;-7909J

U I % i
C O R O N A D O  SH O PPIN G  C E N TER

Booster O ub
to hold 
rummage sale

The Booster Club of the 
Pampa High School Choirs will 
sponsor a rummage sale from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, April 8. 
at the Farmer's Market on 
Perryton Parkway.

Parents and friends of the 
choir may bring clothing, 
d is h e s ,  pots and pans, 
tabiKloths, toys, games, books 
and other items to Bruce Oil Co., 
725 W. Brown, between 8 a.m. 

!and 5 p.m. weekdays. Display 
will be from 1 to 6 p.m. Friday, 
April 7, at the Farmer's Market.

For more information and a 
price list, call Nancy Kotara, 
9-3974, or Brenda Condo, 9-2066.

CLAMSSAf

S o c i a l i t e s  t a l l ,  s t r d p p y  s a n d a l  shimmering in p a t

ent, trimmed with gdcltones on a  poly bottom. Perfect for all your special

occastons. 34° ° ’

Black Patent 
Bone Patent 
Camel Patent 
White Patent

I

r

f

Now at Dunbp s...'he 
newness, the sophistic 

ation, the very pretty 
soft wearoble 

dresses in a selection 
of feminine styles lor 

the traditional os well 
as the updated 

customer. Bbusons, 
drifts, shirtwaist styles, 

both one and two 
piece dresses in sizes 

4 to 22 
and half tizet 

12 1/2 to 24 1/2. 
Such famous names 

as:
Joe Frank 
Nelly Don 
Miss Donna 
Samuel Blue 
Leslie Fay 
A^ndel 
Mr. Eddie 
Herbert Levy 
Coordinates!
Ship N Shore 
Act III 
Bodin

Priced From 35.00 to 160.00

CO R ONAD O CENTER

•h»'
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Wildcats top Michigan Kramer to Fame Hall
Flowery

■y Itoi

Kentucky squeezed by Mich
igan State S2-49 in the Mideast 
Regional finals and Arkansas 
ended Cal State-Fullerton’s 
fairy tale basketball season 
with a pulsating 61-58 triumph 
in the West to advance to the 
NCAA's championship semi-

•k i (  i t

finals next weekend in St. 
Louis.

The top-ranked -Wildcats, 
seeking their First NCAA title 
since 1968, had to rally from a 
sluggish first half behind Kyle 
Macy to beat their Big Ten op
ponent^ in the deliberately 
played g a m e ^  Dayton. Ohio. 
Macy. a sopnomore transfer

k  i t  i t

student from Purdue on a sen
ior-studded team, scored nine 
points in the final 6 minutes to 
bring Kentucky back.

Arkansas, meanwhile, made 
the prestigious Pinal Four for 
the first time in the school's 
history^ but not without a 
struggle against the sirprise 
team of the NCAA playoffs. Cal

k k k

Pam pa ail-stars
Harvester girl cagers Kellye Rfchardaon, left, and D’ 
Conway were named to all • star teams by the league’s 
coaches. Richardson joins Marcy Dale, Amarillo; Gay 
Hemphill, Plainview; Nancy Wilson, Bormr, and De
bbie Ballew Caprock on the f^rst team. Conway was 
selected to toe second team along with Tammy Heard, 
Hereford; Mary Ann Line, Borger, Kim Laird, Plain- 
view; and Sheila Lamb, Pampa. Hemphill was named 
player of the year and Marsha Shieldknight of Caprock 
was picked as coach of the year.

Jumpshot saves Arkansas

Harvesters finish 
on top Saturday

The Pam pa Harvesters 
baseba ll club added an 
impressive win and a not so 
impressive loss to their record 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Hereford tournament

On Friday, the Harvesters 
were dealt their third loss of the 
season by Hereford, 11-4. 
Richard Wuest's fine day at the 
plate, three for four and two 
RBI. was one of the only 
h ighlights for Pampa as 
H erefo rd  rocked Pam pa 
pitching for 11 runs on 11 base 
hits.

Saturday's contest tirned out 
to be a different story as 
Harvester bats exploded for 20 
runs on 17 hits en route to a 20-11 
victory over Borger

Keanan Henderson and Gary 
Free each had four hits with 
Henderson driving in foir of his 
six runs with a grand slam in the

first inning. Richard Wuest 
continued his hot hitting by 
going three for four incliKling his 
second four-bagger in two days. 
Wuest also had six nms batted in 
for Pampa.

The Harvesters opened the 
game with six runs in the first 
inning and put the game out of 
reach with six more runs in the 
sixth stanza

Pampa. now 7-3, will play a 
doubleheader with Dumas on 
March 21 at 1:00 p.m. at 
Optimist Park.

FrMay't BonooK 
Pimpa IM »ia-4l*
Hcrri
Wp DivcHlULP JctaDitta 
W -IU n . Punp*
Ha-WiiMt.Puiipa

SalitrUty'i Bmcon Pampa aUM-Wnt
BarparNNIM -IIIT
WP - Slava Staiit U4l LP ■ Crag CMtaa

II-»
Ib-Waaal (S).Stoia. Pampa
lb - Hayi. Pampa
H r. Wuaal. Ilmiltniai. Pampa

South Africans outstroke
NASHVILLE. Tena (AP) -  

The veteran doubles team of 
Bob Hewitt and Frew McMillan 
kept South Africa's Davis Cup 
hopes alive with a smashing

heres to
HEALTH i

doubles victory Satirday while 
seemingly impervious to a 
mass demonstration against 
their country's racial policies 
called the biggest since the 
1960s.

The South African tandem 
outstroked the American team 
of Sherwood Stewart and Fred 
McNair 64), 6^, 84 to delay at 
least until Sunday the United 
States attempt at wrapping up 
the North American Zone final.

Leading 2-0 after opening day 
singles victories, the Americans 
now must take one of the clos
ing matches to prevail. Harold 
Solomon plays 23-year-old Ber- 
nie Mitton in the first match 
Sunday with Vitas Gerulaitis 
facing Byron Bertram in the fi
nale.

Gerulaitis beat Mitton 2-6, 6  
2, 6-1, 7-5 Friday and Solomon 
defeated Bertram 4-6, 60, 63,
61.

ALBUQUERQUE, N M (AP) 
— Sharpshooter Ron Brewer hit 
a 12-foot jumper with 1:24 to 
play Saturday to lift fifth-rank
ed Arkansas to a 61-58 victory 
over unranked, unheralded Cal- 
State Fullerton^in the finals of 
the NCAA's Far West Regional 
basketball tournament.

The victory clinched Ar
kansas' first appearance in the 
championship semifinals of the 
NCAA tourney, which will be 
held next weekend in St. Louis.

The Hogs will take on top- 
ranked Kentucky next Saturday 
in St. Louis. Ihe Wildcats 
downed Michigan State 52-49 
earlier Saturday in the Mideast 
Regional finals.

Arkansas, which boasts a 31-3 
mark, built a 16point first-half 
lead behind the hot-shooting 
Brewer. But the Titans, the 
Cinderella team of the NCAA 
playoffs, staged one of their 
typical, wild second-half come
backs to throw a scare into the 
Razorbacks.

The Titans, down 39-24 at the 
half, used a hustling full-court 
press to force turnover after 
turnover by the Razorbacks 
and climbed back into the con
test. The Titans outscored the 
Razorbacks 11-2 during a sev
en-minute stretch early in the 
second half to draw within six 
points of the Razorbacks at 43- 
37.

Fullerton kept chipping away 
down the stretch, finally catchh 
ing Arkansas and taking its 
only lead in the contest with 
1:43 to play when guard Keith 
Anderson hit a jumper from the 
corner to put the 'Titans on top 
58-57. ^

Following Brewer's clutch 
basket, Fullerton got two last 
opportunities to win the contest. 
With about one minute to play, 
Anderson miaaed two shots 
from the floor and Arkansas

controlled the rebound of the 
second.

The Razorbacks brought the 
ball down and wpnt iiko a stall. 
The Titans were forced to foul 
Ron Brewer with 20 seconds to 
go. But Cal State-Fullerton was 
not over the foul limit and Ar
kansas wasn't able to go to the 
free throw line.

Then, with 13 seconds to play. 
Cal State-Fullerton fouled Jim 
Counce. Die Arkansas forward 
missed the front end of a one-

and-one and the Titans con
trolled the rebound and raced 
d o w n c o u r t .  But Anderson' 
turned the ball over as he went 
up for a shot and Razorback 
Sidney Moncrief slapped the 
ball away.

The ball was fed to Counce 
and he iced the Arkansas victo
ry with a layup at the buzzer.

Forward Marvin Delph added 
14 points for the winners while 
Moncrief chipped in with 11 and 
center Steve Schall added 10.

Jack Nicklaus leads
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

— Jack Nicklaus shook off his 
earlier troubles, birdied the fi
nal hole in wind and cold and 
moved into sole control of the 
third round lead Saturday in 
the rich Tournament Players 
Golf Championship with a hard- 
earned, 1-over-par 73.

Nicklaus had bogeyed three 
of the four previous holes be
fore his ciosing birdie — well 
after the national television 
cameras had conqileted their 
coverage for the ckiy — lifted 
him out of a tie with Lou Gra
ham and established the First 
clear lead of the tournament. 
He'd been tied with 6 others for 
the first-round lead, and with 2 
others for the second-round 
lead.

Nicklaus finished 54 tonper- 
testing, windswept holes with a 
214 total, only 2 shots under the 
posted par Figures for the 7,174 
yards of reclaimed marsh land 
that make up the Sawgrass 
course.

Graham, a softly-drawling 
former U.S. Open champ from 
Tennessee, completed his round 
of 74, giving him a 215 total, 
long before Nicklaus. He went 
into a tie for the lead while sit
ting in the press tent when 
Nicklaus bogeyed the 17th from

back

Tennis team wins
The Pampa High School tennis 

team turned in a smashing 
Saturday afternoon by winning 
five of the eigM matches played 
a t  the P erry to n  Tennis 
Tournament in Perryton.

Both the Pampa b ^  and girls 
squads took thd r overall team 
standings respectively.

The tournament was split into 
A and B divisions, with Pampa 
winning both boys A and B 
doubles finals. In division A, 
Burt • Henry of Pampa defeated 
Phillips - Beasley of Perryton

62, 63. In division B, Grady - 
C ra u s e  of Pam pa over 
Henderson - McKeever of 
Dalhart63.36.76.

On the Pampa girls side, Chris 
Douglass defeated Vernon of 
Spearman 61 ,62  in the division 
A singles Final. In girls division 
A doubles. Wall - Johnson of 
P am pa defeated Bruce - 
Waterfield of Canadian 63, 64. 
Finally in division B, Van 
Klayve - Kessel of Pampa 
outlasted Flowers - Connors of 
Spearman64.36,61.

Our policy is consideration 
for your good health. 
Everything to keep the family 

in good health.

MALONE
PHARMACY

Comnade
C«nt«r

Golf team visits Hereford
Pampa High's golfers played 

Friday and Saturday in the Deaf 
Smith County High School 
Invitational at Hereford and 
finished sixth, halfway down a 
slate of 12 schools competing.

Coach Deck Woldt said 
Pampa was tied for fifth alter 
play on Friday. '

"Through 27 holes we were in 
second place,” he sakL "We just 
played bad on the back side. It's 
a lot harder than the front.”

In the  low team  ball 
competition Pampa was tied for 
Second Friday with a 87 on the

par 71 course. But Saturday the 
low ball score was 71. 'Die home 
team, Hereford, was tied with 
Pampa Friday and improved 
the score two strokes Saturday 
for 132 trophy - winning score.

Tascosa of Amarillo won the 
to u rn am en t with a 637. 
Following were Hereford, 648; 
Amarillo High, 649; CHovis, 
N.M., 653; Lubbock Monterrey, 
665; Pampa and Cornado of 
Lubbock, 688 each.

B arry  T erre ll led the 
Harvester team with >75 Friday 
and 87 Saturday. Dudty Hudson 
had 8684, Scott Nichote 8685, 
and Paul Beck, 9969.

Scott Barrett shot a 7E on 
Friday but did not play on 
Satur^y.

Woldt said the next action for 
the PHS golfers will come April 
1 in a dual meet with Amarillo 
High School on the Amarillo 
Public Course.

Public Notice
S o u thw este rn  Bell, in a c c o rd a n ce  

with the  ru les of th e  Public Utility 
C om m ission of T exas, hereby  g ives 
n o tice  of th e  co m p an y ’s  in tent to  Im
p lem en t a  new  sc h e d u le  of te le p h o n e  
ra te s  in T ex as effective April 14 ,1978.

It is e x p e c te d  th a t th e  req u es ted  
ra te  sc h e d u le  will furnish  an  in c rea se  
of 11.4 p e rcen t in th e  com p an y ’s  in tra
s ta te  revenues.

A com p le te  copy  of th e  new  ra te  
sc h e d u le  is on  file with th e  Public 
Utility C om m ission a t Austin, T exas, 
an d  with e a c h  a ffec ted  m unicipality, 
an d  is availab le  for in spec tion  in e a c h  
of th e  C o m p an y 's  pubiic b u s in e ss  
offices.

@  Southwestern Bel

Come to our
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HICKS
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Alvin Hkks
7:30 N ightly Except Saturday 

March 15 through 36

Bs Hm I Assembly of God
Hamilton at Worrell 
Paul DoWolfo, Pastor

a bunker, then dropped 
moments later.

They were the only two men 
able to break par in the miser
able playing conditions that 
have afflict^ this ambitious 
event, billed as the annual 
championship of the touring 
players. The tournament car
ries a whopping $342,000 total 
value.

Ben Oenshaw, with a strug
gling 77, and little Larry Nel
son, who had an eagle 3 on his 
way to a 75, were tied for third 
at 218, 2 strokes over par.

Andy North, with a 74, and 
John Mahaffey, with a 76 were 
next at 219.

Many di(ki't break 80. There 
was a nine by Artie McNickie 
on the first hole. And that was 
one stroke better than Alan 
Tapie played it. There was an 
84 by Homero Blanoas

Mike McCUough, however, 
the surprise runner-up here last 
year, b ^ m e  the First player in 
the toimament to break 70. He 
had a 69 and a 221 total.

Some other scores: Gary 
Player, 77-224; U.S. Open 
champion Hidiert Green, 71-224; 
defending titlehidder Mark 
Hayes, 77-227; Hale Irwin 76 
225; Arnold Palmer, 76228.

Wheeler coach 
was nominated

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
— Tom Kimbrough, who tutor
ed Plano to the state 4A cham
pionship, has been named high 
school football coach of 1977 by 
the Texas Sports Writers Asso
ciation.

Kimbrough edged Ted Gray 
of Dickinson. 167-164, in the bal
loting. Gray's team won the 3A 
state title.

(Xher nominees were Hank 
Kottzur of East Bernard, Jerry 
Shaffer of Wylie and Preston 
Smith of Wheeler.

East Bernard won the sbite 
lA championship, Wyle the 
state 2A. and Wheeler the B 
crown.

State-Fullerton, an unheralded, 
unranked dub from the Pacific 
Coast Athletic (^xiference, had 
pulled off upaets against New 
Mexico and San Frandsco to 
advance to the West finals.

ITie NCAA regional playoffs 
continue Sunday with Duke 
meeting Villanova for the East 
championship in Providence, 
R.I., and Notre Dame faring 
DePaul in the Midwest at Law-| 
rence, Kan. ^
'  Macy scored 18 points overall 
for Kentucky, including seven 
'crucial foul shots in the home
stretch. Kentucky, which had 
fallen behind after shooting 
only 40 percent from the field 
in the first half, finally went 

I ahead on two free throws by 
1 Mike Phillips with 7:02 left.

From that point, all of Ken
tucky's points — except for a 
three-point play by Macy — 
were scored on free throws.

Greg Kelser scored 19 points 
for Michigan State, which led 
by 31-24 with about 19 minutes 
to go before Kentucky staged 
its comeback

Rm  Brewer hit a 12-foot 
jumper with 1:24 to play to pro
vide Arkansas with its winning 
point. Die Razorbacks built a 
16point First-half lead behind 
the hot-shooting Brewer.

But the Titans staged one of 
their typical, wild second-half 
comebacks to throw a scare 
into the Razorbacks. Down 39- 
24 a t the half, the Dtans used a 
hustling full-court press to 
force turnover after turnover 
by the Razorbacks and climbed 
back into the contest.

Sandies win 
Pampa Invite

Led by Tricia Harris and Val 
C a la re lli, A m arillo High 
d o m in a te d  th e  P am p a  
In v i ta t io n a l  G irls ’ Golf 
Tournament played at the 
Pampa Country Gub Friday.

Die Sandie team shot a four - 
girl score of 337 to beat runnerup 
Caprock by 71 strokes. Other 
team totals were; Tascosa, 04; 
Sanford - Fritch, 448; Pak) Duro, 
452; and Pang», 472.

Harris and Calarelli tied after 
18 holes with scores of 81 and 
Harris won medalist honors on 
the second hole of sudden death.
. Ann Jeffrey paced Pampa 
golfers with a 108 followed by 
Marilyn Shapley, 120; Penny 
Wieser, 124; Terri Edwards, 
125; and Suzy Carter, 131.

Pampa’s girls are scheduled 
to resume play March 31 during 
the Amarillo Girls Relays.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ron 
Kramer, who starred at tight 
end for Michigan and the Green 
Bay Packers; seven other line
men and one back were named 
Saturday to the National Foot
ball Fousidation's College Foot
ball Hall of Fame for 1978.

Kramer, 42, the youngest of 
the electees, revealed b^.Vin- 
cent dePauLOraddy. chairman 
of the foundation’s board, was 
an All America at Michigan, 
where he played from 19$4-56. 
He also played on two pro 
champion teams at Green Bay 
and for the Detroit Lions. He is 
vice (xesident of a steel firm in 
Detroit.

Die lone back is Bill Wallace, 
who played at Rice in 1932 and 
1934-35. He is a retired business

executive living in 
Branch, Ga. )

Others named are Robert T. 
Davis. Georgia Tech tackle. 
1944-47; Dr. Daniel Fortmann, 
Colgate, guard. 1933-35; Frank 
“Nordy” Hoffman, Notre Dame 
guard, 192631; Maj. Gen. Har
vey Jablonsky, guard at Wash
ington. 192629, and at Army, 
193633; (he late Comer Jones, 
Ohio State center. 1932-35; (ter- 
rard "Buster” Ramsey. Wil
liam A Mary guard. 194642. 
and Frank Sundstrom, Cornell 
Uckle. 1921-23.

Davis, 50, is a Chattanooga. 
T en a , business executive 

Sundstrom. 77, is a former 
stockbroker-business executive- 
U.S. congressnan who lives in 
Chatham. N.J.

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS

C*n You Answer “YES** to These Questions'’

1 Do k)Ou Hu r««n0 fawniork^
2. Do you wont •  busewM of your uwm̂
3 Do you nood rehremerw or ««Ir« mromr^
4. Do you Hauc •  bicfc yard or oihrt Un^

PERHAPS YOU C A N  B EC O M E A  W O RM  GROW ER!
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* ProiesMoiwI Guidance • Marlteling Service
* Exciiange Membersiiip * Complete Supplies

ACT TODAY.' SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE!
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2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491 
Pompa, Texas
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CESSPOOL WITH TOP

$ 2 5 0 ® ® Flex.
40”»40FT.

Caprock Drilling
383-4 3 2 2  

Call Colloct 
Amarillo  

Dick Kambel

HBBOBSB Driver’s specials.
[TO TrS l_______ — ___

Tune-up
special.
Complete tu n e -u p -  
parts and labor.

8 8

S-cylinder. 4-cylinder cars 26.88 
Parts, labor. 8-cyliiMler can 35.88

Our tune-up specialists will 
in sta ll new plugs, points, 
condenser and rotor; check 
your a ir filter, PCV valve.
The carburetor and timing 
will also be adjusted. A tuned- 
up car means better gas mile
age and better performance.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL

YmiH ride atmiy w ith savings.
Coronado Center

Auto Service Opens 8:00 A.M. 669-7401
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l^cnflcr calls'em
by Tom Kensicr, sports editor

A customer writes. • •

t m

Having waited in vain for vodferoua rebuttais 
of the artide contained in the Feb. 12, issue of The 
Pampa News entitled “Ooahig Out a Chapter on 
Harvester Baaketbair, I’ve nOw decided that 
either no rebuttals have been made or that none 
have been printed. I therefore respectfully 
submit my views on the subject nu tter of the 
article which are as follows:

I agree with Mr. Kensler that the Harvesters 
were deficient in free throw ability; that there 
was really no eacuae for losing the big ganw at 
home to the Sandies, (although the S a n ^  had a 
very fine team); and that P an^a nuy  win 
another three district championships in 
sucesaion.

However, I dispute Mr. Kensler's view that 
P am pa’s domination of district 3AAAA 
basketball appears to be at an end. Mr. Kensler 
based his view prinurily on the fact that Amarillo 
schools have larger eni^m ents ihan Pampa. So 
what else is new? When have Amarillo schools 
NOT had larger enrollments than Pampa High 
School?

Certainly, during the 1960's when the 
Harveriers were a state basketball powerhouse 
winning four state AAAA championships, a 
record beaten only this year by Houston 
Wheatley, Amarillo schools had larger 
enrollmoits. In fact, Amarillo had only one high 
school in existence until the late 1950’s. I submit 
that Pampa’s winning tradition has been based

upon its strong overall program which heretofore 
has begun with grade school athletes.

I further submit that the Harvesters' failure to 
capture the district championship this year was 
at least partly caused by the abandonment of the 
patterned offense which the players having been 
running together since the fifth grade. It should 
be obvious that players who have together played 
one style of basketball cannot completely change 
their style of play without losing somethii^.

Another contributing factor seemed to be the 
lack of discipline shown by players and coaches 
alike. But I suppose it is difficult for individual 
players not to hotdog when the coaches engage in 
like practices.

In response to Mr. Kensler's statement that 
Pampa’s previous coach knew it was time to 
leave, I suspect, based on hearsay, that if you 
would ask Pam pa’s last coach, Robert 
McPherson, he would tell you in candor that he 
left behind after the previous season, a very 
talented squad. The Harvesters had two 
superstars, Ricky Bunton and Rusty Ward, with 
support from at least five other solid players.

To blame the Harvesters' failure to capture the 
district title on lack of talent is absird and merely 
avoids what I have labeled as the real problenns, 
that is, lack of discipline and abandonment of the 
patterned offense. Team speed can be utilized oB 
the fast break even with a patter net} offense^

I wonder if Pampa's basketball tradition has

been h irt by newswriters prophesying doom. I 
certainly h o ^  not and look forward to more great 
Harvester basketball.

Leland W. Waters

★  ★  ★

The college trendtoward league scheduling is 
to give every team a second chance. An obvious 
example is the growing number of major college 
conferences (MVC, Metro Seven, Big Eight) 
which have followed the Atlantic (hast 
Conference's format of staging a season - ending 
tournament to determine the conference 
champion.

Increased revenue from packed houses is given 
as the reason for this trend, but I have to believe 
tha t the selection process of the NCAA 
tournament cofnmittee provides an alternative 
motive.

Champions of the major conferences receive 
automatic bids and thus the tourney winners are 
guaranteed a spot no matter how they finished in 
the regular season. But the NCAA seems 
obligated to select the regular • season conference 
champ in addition (as an at - large bid) if that 
team failed to win the tournament.

Thus conferences which ordinarily would have 
received only one bid, such as Hie Valley and Big 
Eight, now have a chance to qualify a pair. In the 
case of the latter, Kansas was a bona • fide

tournament team, but Missouri’s place in the top 
32 should have gone to Detroit <24-3) or 
Georgetown (21-6). In other years, Missouri s 
13-14 record would have rated only “bottom 20" 
consideration.

Obviously, the big losers are the independents 
who find themselves vying for a shrinking 
number of at - large bids each year. Even Digger 

' Phelps was worried about his Irish qualifying and 
remember how Notre Dame fared against SWC 
tournament champion Houston.

That was almost a basketball game.
Look for more independents to join or form 

conferences and for more conferences to institute 
a season - ending tournament unless the 
collegiate bigwigs wise up to this inequity.

★  ★  ★
Well folks, for better or worse, this will be the 

last Calls 'em'. I have accepted a sports writing 
position at the Amarillo Globe - News effective 
next week. My replacement, Jim Kister, will 
arrive Monday and I will take him around and try 
to ease the transition in the next few days.

Kister. 23. is from Madison. Conn but received 
a degree in journalism from Trinity University 
and desired to return to Texas. He has served as a 
sports writer for the San Antonio Express.

I’m sure Jim will receive the same warm 
hospitality that greeted me upon my arrival to the 
Top of Texas some 11 months ago.
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Carew tires of the publicity The Detroit Tigers made 
triple plays on consecutive 
days, June 6 and June 7, 1908.
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ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Spadal OHTcqpsadeat

ORLANDO, FU. (AP) -  “If 
they would let me, I would 
hang a sipi around my neck,” 
said Rod Carew. “It would 
read, ‘I don’t know whether I 
can hit .400.’

"It would save us all a lot of 
trouble.”

The flirtation with that mag
ical but elusive plateau — last 
achieved by Borton's Ted Wil
liams 25 years ago —has made 
Minnesota’s punch-hitting first 
baseman the No. 1 individual 
attraction of baseball's spring 
training.

By the scores, newsmen, 
magazine editors, TV and radio 
commentators are flocking to 
the Twins’ Tinker Field. AU 
have one purpoae; an interview 
with the nuui who batted .309 — 
a record 50 points higher than 
any other major leagui|^tter.

“They all want to know the 
same thing,” said the sleek, 32- 
year-old Panamanian. “Do I 
think I can become the first 
man since WilUams to bat .400? 
What’s my secret? Do I have 
anything special going for me?

" T h e  q u e s t i o n s  get 
o ld . . .  But I don’t mind. I un
derstand it’s a price a guy has 
to pay, and I feel fortunate that 
I am the one who has to pay 
it.”

Most decorated of the 700 or 
so players who paraded across 
the major league stage last 
season — Most Valuable Player 
in the American League, Play
er of the Year, Minnesota’s 
personaUty of the year, winner 
of the Clemente, Griffith and 
other awards — Carew wears 
his success well.

“ I’ve grown up in the last 
few years,” he confessed. “I 
used to be very nwody and in
troverted — a loner. I resented 
invasions of my privacy. I was 
suspicious of reporters. I felt

they didn’t always give you a 
fair shake.

“ I’ve overcome that now. 
I’ve insulated myself — built a 
kind of shell around myself. I 
know who I am and what I am. 
I roll with the punch. I don’t let 
anything bug me.”

Few modem super stars in 
any sport have maintained a 
leveler head under such ego-in
flating circumstances.

Carew has signed with the 
William Morris Agency, the 
high-powered talent agency 
which deals with movie celebri
ties, TV hotshots and past pres
idents, but has no desire to 
make a quick commercial kill
ing.

“ I told them to leave me 
alone during baseball season,” 
he said. “I don’t want to jump 
at everything — to do some
thing just (0 be doing it. When I 
pull on this uniform, I want no 
outside distractions. I want to 
concentrate on baseball.”

Another subject baseball’s 
top hitter disdains is that of his 
$190,000 contract, which expires 
a t the end of the 1978 season, 
leaving an option year before 
he can enter the free agent 
sweepstakes.

Why, with lesser players be
coming instant millionaires, 
doesn’t he demand renegotia
tion of his agreement?

“A contract is a contract,” 
he snaps. "I have no axe to 
grind. I have been treated 
well.”

Carew played hide-and-seek 
with the .400 mark most of last 
season. His 239 base hits were 
the most in the majors since 
Bill Terry got 2S4 in 1930 when 
he batted .401 with the Giants. 
Rod was voted to the All-Star 
team for the 11th straight year.

The Twins’ siege gun dis
misses the suggestion that he

possesses some miracle hitting 
formula.

"I am not the scientific hitter 
Williams was.” he concedes. “ I 
can’t follow all those charts on 
how to hit inside and low out

side pitches. I’ve always hit 
them well.

“As Williams insists, eyesight 
is very important. Too many 
hitters lose the ball and freeze 
when it gets to the plate. I can

pick up the ball as it leaves the 
pitcher’s hand and follow its 
movement all the way.

“So I’m never surprised. I 
think I oughl to hit the ball ev
ery time I come to bat.”

Bass fishing proves manliness 
says champion fisherman Scott

By REX THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
— You fish for bass to “prove 
your manliness,” says Ray 
Scott. So, when you have con
quered the cantankerous critter 
and achieved your “moment of 
glory,” why not throw him 
back and give someone else a 
chance?

That’s the doctrine the for- 
m e r M o n t g o m e r y  insur- 
anceman is preaching now as 
head of one of the nation’s larg
est outdoor organizations, the 
B a s s  Anglers Sportsman 
Society.

Scott, a card-carrying envi
ronmentalist himself, readily 
agrees with those who complain 
about tbe “fish hogs” who 
catch more than they need and 
“drag them all over town” just 
to show off.

But he disputes any claim 
that tournaments sponsored by 
his organization and hundreds 
of BASS clubs throughout the 
nation are depleting the pisca
torial population. *

Tournament fishing, Scott 
says, “has very 'ttle effect” on 
the biological balance: “it’s 
just a drop in the bucket” com
pared to the daily catch of the 
millions of everyday fishermen.

But he concedes that the pros 
who fish for pay can have a 
“tremendous sociological ef-

fect” on the amateur anglers. 
I t’s like golf, or tennis, or bowl
ing, or any other sport. The 
weekend fisherman watches the 
pros and tries to improve his 
own skill.

With that in mind, and recog
nizing the need for tighter regu
lation in some waters, new re
strictions have been drawn up 
for this year’s BASS toixmi- 
ments.

The daily catch limit has 
been cut from 10 to seven, and 
the minknum length for tourna
ment bass has gone up from 12 
to 14 inches.

More significantly, perhaps, 
the bonus awarded for each 
fish still alive when weighed in 
has been doubled.

Urging bass fishermen, pro 
and amateur, to “throw ’em 
back” isn’t anything new for 
BASS. It doing it five years 
ago, and of the 64,210 bass 
caught in tournament since 
then, Scott says, 51,882 have 
been released.

Evidence of over-fishing, or 
“very efficient, successful ang
ling” as scientists called it, 
showed up in a recent -study of 
West Point Lake on the Ala
bama-Georgia border.

The study was made by the 
Auburn University School of 
Fisheries, whose department 
head. Wayne Shell, agrees with

Scott that tournament fishing 
itself has not been shown to be 
harmful.

The problem, says Shell, is 
with everyday fishermen who, 
as a rule, “catch about all they 
can. ”

He says the BASS “throw 
’em back” campaign can be a 
“constructive force” to encour
age conservation.

The fisheries scientist con
firms that bass can survive if 
thrown back. In the ex
perimental ponds at Auburn, he 
says, bass are caught, tagged 
and returned to the water

And, he says, “we catch the 
same ones over and over again. 
It doesn’t seem to bother 
them.”

On Nov 11, 1935. Explorer II. 
a huge, helium-filled balloon, 
reached an altitude of 72.395 
feet, setting a record for man's 
highest flight that endured for 
21 years.

TWO WISE INVESTMENTS
For the Farmer Who‘s in Business to Stay!

Buller Farm BuiMiags'
There's a Butler Building to meet 
your every need— livestock, machin
ery and grain storage, general 
utility. Choose from the complete 
line of all-steel A g -M a ste r^  and 
Farmsted" buildings.

Buller Star-N-Dry'^ Systems
Safe, dependable Butler storage and 
proven grain conditioning equip
ment, combined in an efficient Stor- 
N-Dry system, mean more profits and 
less labor for you. W e provide plan
ning assistance, a broad range o f 
products and construction service.

BUTLER^ P» Panhandle Steel Buildings 
P.O. Box 1278 Amarillo, Texas 79109 

8Q6-376-6397
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To Pampa
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BRAKE OVERHAUL
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Front End AUGNMENT
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STORE HOURS

I N O . 1 — 2211 Perryton Pkway 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday Through Saturday 
Closed Sunday

Store No. 2 -9 0 0  N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m . to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

7r <•

Vom 4rivs i 
^GREAT b«rgain| 

tvary tim« yo*
BUY GIBSON^ 

TIRES

W E

A R R A N G E

F O R

M O U N T IN G

r a d ia l
ACTION!

GIBSON STEEL BELTED RADIAL
• 2 S T E E L  T R E A D  B E L T S -R E S IS T  C U T S  • 2 P O L Y E S T E R  C O R D  P L IE S -

A B S O R B  S H O C K
• O U R  H IG H E S T  M IL E A G E  D ES IG N

h

SMOOTH RIDE 
4 PLY POLYESTER CORD

• T O U G H  7 RIB T R E A D

• L O W , W ID E . M O D E R N

• 4 P LY  P O L Y E S T E R  
C O R D  B O D Y

These Prices Good Through Soturdoy Morch 25

Vulcan 3.5 Horse Power 
Rotary

A STRONG 
TOUGH & RUGGED 

TIRE

r Our Entire Stock

GIBSON TIRES

Lawn M o w ers
by Southland Mower Com pany

Models 92-622 and 
92-722  
22 Inch Cut 
Height Adjustment 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

TURF MAGIC
Crab-Gross
CONTROL

XiOO ^

m m F , - magUn

. nUS>Bl.*»t>ROCfN

WEED
' N

FEED
w m

WEED'if m l

REPLACEMENT SPRINGS
for THATCH - AERATOR

LAWN GKOOMINO •UUN

Rain Wove
OKillating

Lawn Sprinkler
No. 61 —  Waters 
up to 2200 Sq. Ft.

piWAVS R inA C I iOTH SMUNCS AT OMI TIMII 
0 lAARf CIRTAIN OF PROAfi AAIANC

DISCONNECT SPARK PLUG 
THEN REMOVE tlAO E TO  REPLACE SPRINGS

■ rooooctioa ••teoia« coar*«t ciaanaii «KAtoao ««»•

Gibson's Discount Price

STP OIL FILTERS !
Doable

'f'32PLOZ (lQT)0946ti'^

MOTOR

W S 0 4 ^  
Lawn Weed 
Kitter

ORTHO

WEED>B-G0N
Lawn Weed Killer

Kills broadleaf weeds —  roots 
and all!

Contains 2 ,4-D  and Silvex.

Pint
$0 7 9 /

^  I  M O
A ll Trees, Beshes, F e rtiliie r  
I on Eost Side a t Gibson No. 1



Designing with
Peggy Palmitier. . .

Pampa^s 1978
Artist o f the Year

.  A bultarfly «f eepfer nam «l anrf w—d. ‘

ByPAMTUREK 
P u ip «  N a n  Staff

Peggy Palmitier works busily at her 
studio table piled Mgh with a myriad of 
tiny jars filled with powdered enamels, 
g lu e  hmiiB, copper flux and colored 
threads.

From them she creates butterflies, 
tiny people figures, flowers, jewelry 
and free form desifis which jump with 
color and imaginatian.

Using a score” technique she 
melts Uk  copper and enamels and glass 
into her specihl type of art.

Texas has often recognized the 
Pampa artist by inviting her to shows 
and ezhibitians. This week she is 
Pampa’s celebrity as the Fine Arts 
Association honors her as Artist of the 
Year.

Mrs. Palmitier’s work will be shown 
at the Fine Arts Galleiy, 512 W. 
Kingsmill, from 2 to 5 p.m. today 
through FYiday. The art will be offered 
for sale at p rica  ranging from IS to 120.

The gift of a wheel-thrown pot from 
her sorority big sister sparked Mrs. 
Palmitier’s enthusiasm fbr crafts and 
she enrolled in pottery, classes while 
majoring in geology at Oklahoma City 
College.

At the end of World War II, she 
married Dewey Palmitier in Denver. 
They moved to Pampa, a home not 
unfamiliar to the new bride.

She was bom in the oil boom town of 
Gulfspar, Okla., which is no nx>re, and 
her father and family nnoved to Pmnpa 
while he drilled the Combs • Worley No. 
3 for Wilcox Oil and Gas.

They left in 1929 when her dad was 
Uansferred to Bristow.

While raising three sons, who now 
live in Houston, the enameler enrolled 
in one of Olive Hill's ceramic classes. 
One evening while a guest at the Paint. 
Pot, and nddle Gub where Lenore 
Sloone was giving a copper enameling 
demonstration, she caught the bug.

Mrs. Palmitier has developed her 
own technique for doing miniature 
florals.

But copper enannel is not her sole 
medium. For her tip can designs 
mounted on board, she only has to go to 
her own garbage can. Welded pieces 
were discards from Jones Everett 
Machine Co. where her husband, 
Dewey, is employed. Pieces, such as 
"pig” which is used to clean pipelines, 
are now decorative home accessories. 
The piece was "added to” by welding 
and then cleaned with- of all things — 
catsup, which is cheaper and more 
accessible than sulfuric add.

The artist has studkd with Chris 
Gikas and Dr. Emilio Caballero. She 
and the late Florence Jackson were 
instrumental in bringing Dr. Caballero 
to Pampa to teach classes in 
enamelling.

For the past five years Mrs. 
Palmitier has been one of 211 out of 689 
applicants accepted in the Texas Arts 
and Crafts Festival at Kerrville. 
featuring only Texas craftsman. She 
was one of 21 Texas craftsman ip the 
"Craft Village” at the ‘74 and ‘75 State 
Fair in Dallas.

The enamelist loves doing many 
crafts and would like to add to her list 
but has to concentrate on one spedfic 
craft because more and more shows are 
ju ried . Enameling is it. She is 
self-taught.

Mrs. Palmitier sets an exacting 
schedule when preparing for a show. 
After her daily housework she begins 
enarneling at 8 a.m. and doesn’t stop 
until 4 p.m. to run errands or grocery 
shop, liien after dinner she goes at it 
again to work on beads, do finish filing, 
or mounting.

She is a member of the Pampa Art 
Club, Amarillo Fine Arts Association. 
Texas Fine Arts Association, and is the 
Vice-Regent of the Pampa Chapter of 
theDAR.

Artitt af itM y*or at wwti in hof Poni|M tlvdta.
' PoimMor't t iootian — a i

I Shetee by Bon I

Community profile: Father Dennis Smartt

By-nM PALMER 
Pampa News Staff

Like many clergymea Father Dennis Sntartt was 
called to the ministry. He just took a while in 
answering.

Father Smartt didn’t enter the seminary until 1960, 
followiiy study at two univeraities, service in World 
War Hand a 14-year business partnership.

' Now, II years later, Smartt believes he has finally 
found that the fdd is his field.

Pampa is his latest mission; Father Smartt became 
pastor of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Chirch here last 
October.

He w u  born in Pine Bluff, Ark., but soon moved to 
D allu  and attended schools there. He graduated from 
Texas AftM University with a degree in electrical 
engineering. By that time the nation was at war and 
sM artt s e r ^  on a Navy aircraft carrier.

He returned to Dallas after the war. “My dad and I 
started an insurance agency in Dallas,” he recalled. 
”We had a partnership — E.E. Smartt and Son. That 
lasted about 13or 14years.”

He w u  still years away from the seminary.

The fold is his field

During that time he nurried, studied business at 
Southern Methodist University, and worked in 
metallurgy for a D allu  aircraft plant.

Then Smartt opted for a career different than any 
he had had before. “I felt I had a vocation to the 
priesthood. I realised it over a period of a year or a 
little longer. Ifelt called to the ministry and struggled 
with it for a while before I finally pulled up roots and 
went to the seminary. I w u  nnanied and had three 
children. The oldest w u  14 at that tinM. ”

He attended a seminary in Lexington, Ky.Hiswife, 
Jean, worked to help support the family, and Father 
Smartt worked paittlme u  youth director of a 
Lexington pariah. He w u  ordained a deacon in 1963 
and one year later became a  priest in the D allu  
dioceu.

Following service at pariahn in Waxahachie, Ermis 
and Corsicana, the Smartts had pettled in Arlington 
since 1972 when a committee from Pampa notified 
him of a pastorate here.

"My first raaddon w u  not to make the move,” h e . 
M id. “Than we came and visited Pampa and liked,

Pampa and e t^yed  the people very much. It’s a 
terrific community.”

Smartt llku  Punpa’s size and atmosphere to that 
of Corsicana where he worked at St. John’s parish 
While in Coriacana, he helped to found a school for 
retarded children and a commiaiity - supported 
mental health center.

’i f  I u id  there w u  anything in the past 15 years 1 
enjoyed the most it would be my work with mental 
health. I had special training with mental health in the 
seminary.”

Snurtt is a 14 - year member of the Optimist Gub, 
became a new member of the Pampa RotaHans and 
dabbtos in woodworking and photography! He' is the 
father of three children, Sandra McCrary, Denise 
McGure and Dennis Smartt, J r . ; and the grandfather 
of one, nine-year-old Bill McCrary.

Smartt h u  no regrets about the move to Pampa; 
"We enjoy the community. We always enjoy working 
in the community u  well u  in the p a ^ .

And he h u  none concerning the ministry: "It really 
seemed like it w u  the right thing, and it’s felt that 
way ever since.”

' m

(P am p a  N ew a photo  by  R on t u i l a )
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Dear Abby

Bv AlH—il Van Bmtmi

DEAR ABBY; I'm ashamed of you. I thought you were ( 
liberated woman, but you are still clinging to sexist 
stereotypes.

I refer to a recent column in which you advised a 
love-starved wife to talk to her clergyMAN.

In case you haven't heard, Abby, we now have 
clergyWOMEN. Please update your vocabulary.

I recently received a le tter from my bishop in which I 
was addressed, “Dear Brother Pastor." So even bishops 
lapse. However, I will forgive you if in the future you say, 
“Talk to your clergy PERSON." Otherwise. I shall send the 
next clergyMAN reference 1 see in your column to MS. 
Magazine.

I am a United Methodist minister and a full member of 
the Iowa Conference of the United Methodist Church. As 
ah Iowa native, you must have grown up around 
Methodists.

Sign me...
LADY PREACHER: ARLINGTON, IOWA

DEAR LADY: Not only did I grow up around 
Methodists. I attended a fine Methodist College in Sioux 
City, Iowa—Morningside.

Report me to MS. Magazine if you wish, but I'm not 
ready for “clergyPERSON” yet.

Mea culpa, mea maxima culpa. (I learned that when 1 
took CATHOLIC instruction in Eau Claire, Wise.)

DEAR ABBY: You suggest ihat when personal 
belongings and articles of clothing keep disappearing from 
patients in a nursing home, one should “demand an 
investigation!"

Abby, senile patients give clothing to other patients and 
leave articles in lounges, dining rooms and other patients' 
rooms. Some even throw their belongings in the 
wastebaskets!

And guess what! Many senile residents have been 
knegyn to send their bed linen and clothing home with 
senile spouses, relatives and visiting friends.

Is the elderly patient happy, well cared for, clean and 
given kind attention? These are the things to look for in a 
nursing home.

Let’s praise the folks who work in these homes and do 
their best in a situation where the general public is eager 
to think the worst and criticize.

ON THE POSITIVE SIDE

DEAR ON; It takes a special kind of loving, caring 
person to work in a nursing home. For another “positive” 
view, read on:

DEAR ABBY: Here is some help for HELPLESS, whose 
partially senile mother is in a nursing home. Her m other’s 
clothes keep disappearing, and HELPLESS says, "Either 
the patients or the help are stealing.”

If HELPLESS’s mother becomes completely senile, as 
my mother is now, she will find her m other’s closet 
starting to fill with strange items as her own disappear.

She and the other senile patients in nursing homes are 
no longer able to recognize anything that belongs to 
them —including their own rooms.

Now I realize that the staff cannot possibly k e e ' 
everyone’s belongings straight, short of hourly inspec 
tions. Last week one nurse was trying desperately tc 
locate the owner of a set of dentures left under a potted 
palm!

SON IN ENGLEWOOD. FLA.

resi
DEAR ABBY: You wrote: “In teaching children to 

ct others, EXAMPLE is the best teacher."m e t
'True. And that caused me to recall George Bernard 

Shaw’s famous quip: “If you must hold yourself up to your 
children as an object lesson, hold yourself up as a 
WARNING—and not as an EXAMPLE."

ARTHUR H. PRINCE

De yee wiak you had more frieuda? For the aecret of 
popularity, get Ahby's uew booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You're N ovm ' T oo Young or Too Old.” Send t l  with a long, 
oolf-addreeaed, atamped 124 cental envelope to Abby, 132 
Laaky Drive, Beverly HUIa, Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb. M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 

son has kidney stones. The 
doctors here have found that 
he has stones in each of his 
kidneys. But they have not 
mentioned a treatm ent for 
them or any diet that would 
help him. They only talk of 
surgery — if and when he 
cannot function without it.

Is there a treatm ent for 
kidney stones, or a  diet that 
will help him? Right now, he 
se<ms in good health. But we 
know that they are  there and 
he has attacks that the doc
tors say are  caused by the 
stones.

DEAR READER -  “ Ef
fective preventive therapy is 
now available for most renal 
calculi. In some instances 
existing calculi may be dis
solved by appropriate trea t
ment; but the usual expecta
tion is tha t by adeauate 
therapy, enlargem ent of any 
existing stones or formation 
of new ones can be prevent
ed.”

This is the opening state
ment of treatm ent of kidney 
stones as it appears in the 
1977 chapter of Current 
Therapy, a textbook for doc
tors published tw W.B. Saun
ders. It m eans tha answ er to 
your question is yes.

There have been recent 
advancem ents in the m an
agement of kidney stones 
and I don't think that the 
new concepts have reached 
aU physicians yet. That is 
why I took the step  of quot
ing directly frqm a  recent 
textbook.

To begin wim, your son 
should be forcing fluids. He 
should drink enough fluids to 
pass three to four quarts of 
urhie each 34-bour period. 
I h b  should be spaced so 
that be passes urine around 
the clodi and not Just during 
one period of the day. The 
dflute urine is leas likely to 
perm it stone form ation, fur- 
ttMT stone enlargem ent, or 
infection.

Than it is im portant to 
know whpt the chsm ical

composition of the stones he 
has really is. This m akes a 
difference on whether you 
want to keep the urine acid 
or alkaline. To illustrate the 
point, uric acid stones are  
fairly ccxnmon but uric acid 
is soluble in a very alkaline 
dilute urine. Some doctors 
also advise giving these pa- 
t i e n t s  a l l o p u r i n o l  
(Zyloprim) to help prevent 
the formation of uiiic acid 
and hence decrease the 
amount that is in the urine.

The calcium stones are 
usually calcium  oxalate. 
While it is common for nruiny 
doctors to restrict calcium  
in the diet of patients with 
kidney stones, there isn’t 
much logic in doing this. The 
calcium in the urine depends 
upon how much calcium  is in 
the blood stream  filtered by 
the kidney. That level is 
controlled by horm ones 
(from  th e  p a ra th y ro id  
glands). If you don’t  have 
enough calcium in your diet 
the calcium will sunply be 
mobilized from your bones 
and will still be presented to 
the kidnejrs.

The oxalate appears to be 
more im portant than the 
calcium in the diet and it is 
found in tea, beer, a  num ber 
of fruit Juices but not in 
milk. It is also formed from 
excessive vitamin C inges
tion — particularly if it is old 
vitamin C.

I am  sending you The, 
Health Letter, num ber 11-2j  
Kidney And Bladder Stones 
to give you nnore detailed 
information. O thers who 
want this information can 
send 90 cents with a  long, 
stamped, self-addressed en- 
vdope for it to me in ca re  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
SX, San Antonio, TX 78292. 
Talk it over with your doctor 
and meanwhile keep your 
son on lots of fluids — partic
ularly w ater. That will be 
the furst step while deciding 
what medical treatm en t is 
applicable to Ms case. 
{WwsPAPnt nrTEKPROB assn.)

Hair conditioners 
blasted by writer

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Nswifcalarts Writer

Hair falling out?
Any n u n to  of medications 

— aR)irin taken every night, 
amphetamines, the “pill,'' cor
tisone. anti-coagulation or diet 
pills — could be the likely ' 
cause.

Nothing you rub on your 
scalp will bring the hair back 
in most cases, advises Dr. 
Jonathan Zizmor, author of 
“Super Hair”  Your hair must 
be fed from within by good nu
trients.

"Hair follicles are among the 
most rapidly metabolizing or
gans in the human body. De
prive your body d  essential 
proteins and calories due to an 
unbalanced and insufficient diet 
and the follicles will not pro
duce good keratin,'' he pdnts 
out. Keratin, the substance that 
constitutes hair, is ptre pro
tein.

In addition to the 100,000 fol
licles on the normal head, 
people with luxuriant hair have 
better hair genetically, but 
very little can be done to alter 
genetic makeup. The essential 
quality of hair is predetermined 
by genes — you can only im
prove it cosmeticallyJ»rBin(|- 
tioning and so on'“'“"’̂

Many common hair problems 
may te  self-induced, says Ziz
mor.

For example, dryness can re
sult from too much blow-dry
ing, sun exposure, permanent 
dyes, not enough bnohing. And 
there are other problems also;

—Fragility: ’The cuticle nuy 
be erocM.

—Dullness; Faded color and 
lack of sheen from dryness and 
overexposure to strong chem
icals.

—Split ends; One major 
cause nnay be overtreatment 
with dyes and bleaches — all 
chemical treatments inevitably 
damage cuticles.

—Oiliness: Glands attached 
to hair follicles secrete too 
much oil as a result of hormon
al makeup.

Zizmor,' chief of dermatology 
at St. Vincent’s Hospital in New 
York City, believes that proper 
hair brushing — letting the 
head hang between the knees 
and brushing from back of 
head forward — can improve 
appearances of hair as scalp 
oils are distributed. It is bad to 
brush hair from front to back 
in front of a mirror, he says.

A lot of what we do to our 
hair on a daily basis can make 
it look dreary, he indicates.

For example, blow dryers 
can induce excess drjdng, 
which makes hair dull and 
brittle, he points oiA. 11)0 
dryers should be selected with 
care and not used on a daily 
basis, only occasionally.

“ If your^^uurstyle depends on 
its use, give up the hairstyle,’’ 
he advises.

As for the kind of dryer, the 
smaller the better, he says. His 
book provides a guide to hair
dryers. There's also a lot of 
good information aboig sham
poos and how to choose them.

A valuable part of the book is 
a guideline chart on hair re
moval for do-it-yourselfers.

Comparing electrolysis with 
other HMthods of hair removal. 
Dr. Zizmor finds the newer 
methods better for small areas, 
usually on the face, but not fast 
enough to cope with large areas 
and lots of hair as electrolysis 
might , '

In his book the author 
presents a broad picture of hair 
care, from sim^e bleaching, 
streaking and painting of hair 
to do-it-yourself home hair 
analysis.

(“Super Hair" 
by Berkley.)

is published

PWEBsUsaBete
“Viva La Difference” was the 

program presented by Jamilou 
Garren and Doma Sexton at the 
Tuesday meeting of the dub at 
Southwestern Public Service Co.

Committee reports were 
discussed and members of the 
club dedded to eled officers at 
the next meeting. The club will 
meet next on March 21 in the 
home of Zindi Richardson.

Horace Masa PTA4 *
A slate of officers for thi 

1979-79 school term  was 
presented at the Thursday 
meeting of the Horace Mann 
PTA sdiool audtorium.

Nominated were; Mrs. C.L.

Workshop set
Home economics workshops 

for Gray County adult and junior 
leaders will be offered at the 
Texas 4-H Center April 14 to 16. 
Sessions will indude clothing, 
family life, family resource 
management, food and nutrition 
an d  housing and home 
f u r n i s h i n g .  F o r m ore 
information and a registration 
form, call the Extension office. 
9-7429.

Farmer, president; Mrs. OUie 
=*erry, vice - president; Mrs 
Gary Graham, secretary; Mrs. 
Delbert Daniels, treasurer; 
M r s .  J o e  M i l l e r  
parliam entarian, and Mrs 
Jackie Shaw, d ty  couKil.

The Horace Mam school Choi- 
presented the program “Sing /  
Rainbow,” direcbMl by Mrs. 
H e s t e r  B r a n u m  a n d  
accompanied by Mrs. Fay 
tdams and Scottie Thompson.

The organization celebrated 
i ts  annual father's night 
program. Suggested purchases 
for the school were presented by 
Mrs. Karen Slate.

In  r a d , b lo c k , 
w h i ta ,  m u l t i  
D a ta n t .

$32

Bewitched

'T h O  b O f O  l o o k  In Q bewitching sirippy high-hed sandal by 
Joyce. Sensational for this season’s chaHs dressing.

W e re  H ead quarters  
for

B U L O V A
We have a superb 

selection of all kinds of 
Bulova digital,electronic 

and conventional 
watches. . .  In every 

price range. In every 
style. We'have them all.

And we service them 
well. With watch repair 
experts who take pride 

in their work.

When you want a watch, 
choose a name you can 

trust. . .  Bulova. And a 
jeweler who cares. . .

ELCHEKS lEWELRY
"AN INDIVIOUAL I tOUCH"

H I N. Cuylar anw» Mclwr

No. 1 Store—2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Professional Ear Piercing

The

Fantastic 
1 Step Systeei

■II» m o .l i lt  Z 2 L I I I ^  ’«hio

> MARCH

SPRING PARADt
COORDINATED POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

I I I o i l
T

of FABRICS 
SALE

YARDS I

YARDS

YARDS

Versatile, easy-core 60” polyester double ! 
. knits Give you lots of foshion leeway to 

SEW plon and sew everything from dresses to 
N  pontsuits Becouse they're double knit 

I needs no ironing Great for travel, thanks 
to their wrinkle-resistonce.

We Have Al The New 
IPRINC FRESH FABRICSJ

S A TB P A a iO N
A

TRADITION

DRESS & SPORT FAI

57®^  g  YARD

1 ^ 0 0

n. From aonw of ttw 
naNon'e iMdlng fobrk 
mM» and tranwndDue 
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rh li o taeon 't m oit 
popular c o lo n  and 
print«. Arvil royon- 
cotton, polyootor-cot- 
ton è  oS cotton. All 
flret quoHty.

1 0 0 %  Polyéstér

Asst. Colors 
To Chooso From

¿ItasHc

8 yds. for $1.
• folywtor, rtylon and Dupont 

Lycra* Spando« Mond
• ¡0OJS wothoblo,

100% drycloonoblo
• width In 

w ilft only.

Roody-Te-Sow

T-Shirl 
iKnitKil

RI6. 2.9«

197

SAVI 1.02

• Oiileh oad ioiy nee yoor 
pottorm tor o coordlootod look

• Ropulor colora he eoHde ond priota
» Inchidoe fofcrk ond rib trim

□
kiOAISS CLARK 
R E D  H E A R T
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Ladybugs control pests in S. D. park

Sivells-Barrett vows
Mrs. Belle Barrett Forsman of 

Pampa and Tom C. Sivells of „ 
Paducah were married at 10 
a.m. in First Baptist Church 
parlor, Pampa.

Officiating was the Rev 
Claude Cone, pastor.

A reception followed the 
ceremony, hosted by Mrs. W.M. 
Dittbemer, Mrs. Carl Smith, 
Mrs. W.H. Walters, a former 
Paducahan, Mrs. Bee Burgen 
and Mrs. C.A. Polk.

The new Mrs. Sivells is a 1020 
graduate of ̂ Paducah High 
School and taught school in 
Cottle County for five years 
after her graduation. She is the 
former Mrs. C.V. Forsman and 
has resided in Pampa for the 
last 48 years.

Sivells has farmed in Cottle 
County since 1914.

The couple will make thdr 
home at Rt. 1, Box 114, Paducah, 
after a brief honeymoon.

By BOBRAST 
Asaactated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The fa
miliar ladybug is hard at work 
at the San Diego Wild Animal 
Park, helping experts avoid 
pesticides while controlling 
pests that threaten exotic 
greenery around the popular 
animal sanctuary.

The idea migfk be worth a 
try for backyard farmers, say 
experts.

“ Both adult and larvae lady- 
bugs feed on aphids and scale 
insects that are very injurious 
to a lot of cultivated plants, es
pecially oranges and things you 
might plant around your 
house," says naturalist Steve 
Hutchison of the San Diego Mu
seum of Natural History

Forty-gallon jugs containing 
a total of about three million 
ladybugs and costing about $200 
were opened at the park last 
fall after the ladybugs had been 
hibernating under refrigeration 
for several days during trans
port. They woke up hungry and 
went to work after being ex
posed to warm weather

Hutchison says they eat a tre
mendous amount of pests.

“They’ve probably invested 
over a million dollars in plan
tings around the park and the 
idea is sort of a natural preda
tor-prey relationship rather 
than using insecticides that 
could be harmful to animals by 
getting into their food." he ex
plained.

Many ladybugs — m all, 
roundish beetles of the Cocd- 
nelUdae family, with spotted, 
brightly colored backs, uaially
red — are sold in volume 
t h r o u g h  biological supply 
houses and gardening magazim 
ads.

Voracious killers when it 
comes to peats, ladybugs are 
cold-blooded in both senses. 
They are usually found in large 
wintering masses in the moun
tains and are refrigerated to 
keep them inactive during 
transport.

Thanks tl> the increasing pop
ularity of orpuic gardening, 
many home growers try both 
ladytaigs and the fonnidable 
praying mantis, which uses 
huge dawed forelegs to hold its 
catch for dinner.

“ I tried a little biological con
trol in my garden and found 
that the praying mantis eats 
the ladybug." said Hutchison. 
Because the two are in
compatible, it's obviously wise 
to 0^  for either one or the oth
er. Other ladybug enemies in
clude spiders and certain biros

In gingar or 
light green kid

Onch

O u r  f e t c h i n g l y  b a r e  s a n d a l ,  a  bit saucy a  lot of
savvy. Kidskin on a  fabulous poly bottom with touches of gold-tone
trim.
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HIE COVERS WBEMITiniESr 
THE mCE OF ROUEN WUIE

and the quality of Sim m ons

I
i

TW IN  SIZE FULL SIZE Q UEEN  SIZE KING SIZE

iA . K . lA . K . PER SET

MATTMSS OR PÒUNDÀTION MATTMSS Off POUNDATION

N ow  is the time to save on a 
Fanious Simmons.... And get a 
good nights sleep night after 
night!

PER SET i

E

Golden Value III

FREE DEUVERY 
CONVENIENT CREDIT 
TERJMS AVAHAILE  
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SUPiff-SUPPORTINO AOJUSTO-REST COIIS IN THIS 
JUMBO MATTRESS-A PUU 7" HlOH, WITH 1" COM
PORT LAYER OP SUMPOAM OVER HIAVY DUTY PAO- 
DINO. COVIR 1S M UITI-NHDII QUILTED TO RISA- 
ENT UPNOISHRY MATERIAL IT'S THE BIO OOLDSN 
VALUE POR YOUl

THE WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTYRESr MATTRESS
Beautyrest mattresses are different because they give you individual coils each 
one sewn into its own pocket, to give you individual support Press down in one 
place and see Beautyrest "give without pulling the whole mattress down with 
it It's the one mattress that's perfect for two. because it conforms to each 
person's weight, shape and build individually, and gives you both a really good 
night's sleep

f
■ E A U TV e C S T-riw  M a llrn i taf Your YYhota Soef

1.1 XI mnnnuij
*119“

twin tilt
BeautyfMl mitlrts*
Of matclwig bontpring

210 N. CUTLER PHONE 665-1653 
m m m m È m È m m rnm K È m m m m fM m m

When properly administered. 
ladytM^ are effective control» 
for nuuiy garden peste, the nat-  ̂
uraliat says.

"Spring might be the best 
time because, just like lady-

bugs, aphids are tuned into the 
weether and they usually don't 
appear until then 

“ Here in Celifomia, both la
dybugs and aphids can be ac
tive a nunfber of times during

the winter, dcpendiiig on the 
temperatoR, but with a good 

. froat, they'U die off.” HutcMann 
I adds. “So only those who are

Cerwinleriiw aa eggs will 
Ike K through."

50t h
ONEIDA*CM imm*STAINLESS

SAVE

'Tractanwrki ol OtMota LM

10-speed solid-state governor controlled

r> ls/rrK IT C H E N  C E N T E R
the ultimate in Food Processing

M t_  • Hiwleet fcHi
■MIX • ML. 1W-eL elM* iMwto

Grind

Tael
hiTa

4 appliances in 1!

W e Have 
Received a 

New  Shipment 
of

Rocket Boll 
Rackets

LEACH
Full

Selection 

FREE
Can of Balls 

Iwith Each Racket

«M -04 H « * m I O oie MO-Ot Avocado tMMW WMta

P A R A M O U N T Ŝhear-king
N Y L O N  CO RD T R IM M E R S

THE CORD FEEDS OUT
A U T O M A T I C A L L Y !

Just tap the head 
lirmly to the ground 

and the spool instantly 
delivers approximately 
one inch ot new cutting 
cold you save time 
and you save cord, tool

3 /4  H .F . F n rm o n n n t M o g n n t M o to r 

Woe

w n o i A
arininni
«ATÌM

»69” N0WM9
Wa Abo Hove 9 " for $24.95 A 13" for $39.95

h •̂ uccteL
Mnlwf of tfio worM*« 

Most imi^vo Art Conloa.

120 N. Cvylor

Como in A MO th o M i Wo hovo 
o  nico M lo cH o n  of tho looutifwi Condioa.

MPA HARDWAK
669.257«
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Bichsel-Gaines engagem ent
Mr. and  M rs. Louis L. B ichsel o f  W hite D eer have  a n 
nounced th e  en g ag em en t of th e ir  d au g h te r, D ebra, to 
D onald G aines, son o f M r. and  Mrs. O rblee G aines o f 
1124 Sirroco. T he m arriag e  is scheduled for M ay 27 a t  
th e  Sacred H e a rt C atho lic  C hurch . The bride  • to  - be is a  
sen ior a t  W hite  D eer H igh  School. G aines is a  1973

graduate  o f P am p a H igh School who is em ployed by 
abot a f te r  th re e  y ea rs  w ith  the  M arines.

Homemaker news
By .Mrs. ELAINE HOUSTON 

County Extension Agent 
Adult Sitter Clinic

An adult sitter clinic will be in 
Pampa the first week in April to 
train older adults to sit with 
hospital patients, nursing home 
residen ts, and any other 
convalescent patients The two - 
day training will feature 
i n f o r m a t i o n  on s i t t e r  
a d j u s t m e n t s ,  s i t t e r  
responsibilities, basic health 
care, and adapting to various 
job environments

Mrs Vivian Blair, family life 
specialist - Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service will conduct 
parts of the training. The basic 
health care training will be 
given at Highland General 
Hospital

The clinic is free Anyone 
interested in attending the clinic 
should pre - register by calling 
the County Extension Office - 
669-7429

I Specialist to train 
Club Leaders

Mrs June Cline, organization 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
will be in Pampa Tuesday to 
conduct a sub - district training 
meeting The meeting will be 
from 9:30a.m. to3;30p m in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. Home Demonstration 
Club leaders, committee 
chairmen and members will 
learn how to be more effective 
c l u b  l e a d e r s  H o m e  
demonstration club members 
and County Extension Agents

^ a r ^ o  's ia
D elicacies of em broidered eyelet 
trim upon soft and  flowing lines. 

Pink polyester, sizes 5-13 32.00. 
M a rg o 's . . ,

for my very personal tastes.

WeiHon-Aiien vows Television tiirristo‘adiilt comedy’
M AlUn dauffhlÉr oi Mr A rwmiÉinn frUUniMiH in Ihn vDiana Allen, daughter of Mr 

and M ri. Ronald Allen. 
Amarillo, becamp the bride of 
Jack Weldon in a ceremony at 
the bride’s home. 4 p.m. 
Saturday. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Jack Weldon of 723 
Locust. Dr. Everett Blanton 
officiated at the ceremony 

Mrs. Susan Meeks of Houston, 
was matron of honor and Miss 
Elizabeth Allen, sister of the 
bride, served as bridesmaid.

'The groom's father served as 
best man. Kris Butkin of 
Lubbock was groomsman

A reception followed in the 
bride's home.

After their honeymoon Mr 
and Mrs. Weldon will be at home 
a t 17 Cherrywood Square, 
Canyon.

Mrs. Weldon is a student at 
West Texas State University and 
is a member of Alpha Chi and 
Kappa Pi. She is employed at 
Blackburn's of Amarillo

Weldon is a graduate of West 
Texas wAere he was a member 
of Sigma PM Epsilon. He is 
presently employed by BioCon 
in Hereford.

from surrounding counties will 
be in Pampa to attend this 
training meeting

Living In An Energy 
Conscious World

The PEP - Energy Seminar in 
A m arillo  last week was 
interesting We heard speakers 
tell how to conserve energy from 
cooking methods to planting 
trees in the yard. Housing 
specialist Pat Seaman said 
approximately 25 percent of 
energy is lost through wall 
outlets. She said a manufacturer 
has made a device to put behind 
wall outlets to insulate this area 
The product should be on the 
market in our area soon. Also 
stressed was <caulking and 
weather stripplB^ An Extension 
bulletin - Weatherizing Your 
Home was given out explaining 
how to caulk and apply 
weatherstripping This bulletin 
is available from our office.

Homemakers can save energy 
by using window coverings such 
as blinds, roller Shades or 
shutters. The best window 
t r e a t m e n t  f or  en e rg y  
conservation is a cornice board 
with a top or draperies from 
ceiling to floor Draperies with 
lining improve insulative value 
up to 30 percent The white 
lining reflects the radiant heat 
and the air held between the 
drapery and the added lining 
affords more insulation than a 
single drapery. Linings also give 
protection in preserving the 
original drapery color and 
preventing color fading from the

Mrs. Jack Weldon 
The former Diana Allen
Camp for diabetics set

Camp  ̂Sweeney Diabetic 
Educational Training Center for 
diabetic boys and girls (6 
through 16 years of age) will 
open May 28 with three three - 
week sessions May 28-June 17. 
June 18-July8andJuly9-29 

Camp Sweeney is located nine 
miles east and one mile north of 
Gainesville on 338 acres of 
rolling timbered hills with three 
dormitories for boys and three 
for girls; a non - denominational 
chapel; a modem hospital; a 39 - 
acre lake for boating, fishing, 
and water - skiing; a sanitary 
swimming pool; tennis courts; 
recreational pavillionr target 
range and saddle horses 

Under the supervision of a 
specialized medical staff, 
d ie titia n  and counsellors, 
children are taught their proper

diet with regulated exercise, 
how to take thdr own urine 
tests, and give their own insulin 
injections.

Through association with 
other young diabetics, they 
realize they are not alone with 
their disorder and with proper 
knowledge and instruction they 
can learn to live with diabetes

The camp is operated and 
maintained by ^uthwestern 
Diabetic Foundation Inc. a non - 
profit corporation located at 101 
S Culberson. Gainesville. 
Texas. 76240.

For application blanks, 
brochures, etc. writeJames V. 
Campbell, Director of Camp 
Sweeney or Southwestern 
Diabetic Foundation Inc., P.O. 
Box Drawer 918. Gainesville. 
Tex ,76240

Where do you go from here?

Come see us . . .  we can 
help you. We have Orange 
Blossom diamond engage
ment rings . . .  the most 
beautiful engagement rings 
in the world . . from the
simply magnificent to the 
magnificently simple. Time
less reminders of your lives 
together. Com e see Orange 
Blossom!

> RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP J  
Yowr Personal Jewelers 

m w . Netar MS-SUll

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Televltloa Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Gun 
play is turning to love play on- 
television. and the double en
tendre IS replacing tough talk ' 
"Pow!" is giving way to 
“Wow!"

As the networks abandoned 
violent shows, they sought a 
new way to entice audiences 
The appeal is what network ex
ecutives call "adult comedy" 
and "mature human relation
ships”  Actually, ft's sex 

But how much sex is on TV is 
in the eye of the beholder 

"If you ask my 20-year-old 
son about sex on television, he 
aswers. What sex?"’ says 
ABC's chief censor. Alfred R. 
Schneider "If you ask my 
mother, she says 'How can you 
let that on the air^'

■ What we have is implied 
se;x. implied nudity, ^ m e  
people see more than is on the 
screen”

Jerry Stanley, head of NBC's 
West Coast standards and prac
tices. says. "I think it's still a 
matter of taste and judgment I 
think if two people are going to 
have a sexual relationship it 
can be done without getting too 
graphic”

“Charlie's Angles," with its 
three beautiful, bouncy feminine 
detectives, packs a wallop in the 
ratings. “Three's Company.” 
offering flashes of flesh and the 
sexual innuendos of a boy and 
two girls living together, is a 
smash hit That message is not 
lost on networks or producers.

Young married couples sleep 
together on “Loose Change.” 
"Love Boat" and "What Really 
Happened to the Gass of ‘657” 
Jessica has an affair with her 
daughter's boyfriend on “Soap." 
and her husband Chester has the 
mating habits of a tomcat. 
Hawkeye shacks up with Hot 
Lips on "M-A-S-H”  James loses 
his virginity on “James at 15."

The New Morality, or at least 
TV s filtered version, reached 
the tube around 1972. Taboos 
began to fall as the public 
became more receptive.

What makes sex an issue now 
is that there is more of it, it is 
more blatant, and more is on the 
way “Eye candy. " as one 
network executive calls it. is 
proliferating as Westerns and 
pol ice shows once did 

The trend toward mini series 
and movies brought with it more 
adult relationsliips. jneaning 
more sex. and it is spilling over 
into regular series Comedies 
are becoming more adult, hence 
sexier

r  rah-riiU* 1
fS’f«

BASKETS FULL OF 
FABRIC VALUES

Despite some excesses. TV 
hasn’t turned the comer toward 
immorality

Tony Thomopoukis, new pres
ident of ABC Entertainment, 
argues that labels shouldn't be 
put on programming — such as 
calling it sexual He says. “ It 
serves no creative purpose to 
label things They errate dis
tortions."

At another point, he says. 
"To say that sex is replacing 
violence is a distortion. We've 
replaced it with comedy and 
other balanced programming 
‘Three’s Company’ is an adult 
comedy, but if you want to con
sider sex part of adult comedy, 
go ahead ”

Schneider says. “We’re 'iving 
in a more permissive society, 
and there is more acceptibility 
of themes The problem for me 
is expressing sexuality without 
it becoming exploitive, ex
cessive or gratuitous in its por
trayal.”

NBC’s Stanley says, "When 
we concern ourselves with sex.

it's who's doing it. how, and 
what is their motivation. Is it 
to shock or titillate, or is it a 
natural element essential to the 
telling of the story?

"In comedy you have to con
sider taste more than content. 
The manner in which it is de

livered is important. You can 
do many things in a comedy 
show you could never do in a 
dramatic show. I don’t ineaq,, 
that's acceptable to us. I mean 
acceptable to the audience " 

Sexual relations on TV are' 
not a casual thing

Sa ra 's Draperies
•  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

•  Installation
9  Drapery Hardware  

by Gräber and Kirsh 
Consultant comes to your Home

2 0 %  Sale on All Draperies

Call for Your A p p o in tm e n t- 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 2 8 4 -  
Sara Martinez

EASTER
SAVINGS

SPRING TIME FASHION FESTIVAL ALL THRU THE STORE
NEW FASHION LOOK

EYILET
PRINTS

iemsp AND PAMTED 
I RAISED PRINT ON 
POLYESTER 
aco n o N

LOOK OP 
EXPENSIVE 
EYELETS 
4S“ WIDE

1 PASTELS a WHITES
$059
ras M s  Td.

JUST IN TIMB FOR SPlINO «  BASTIR

FASHION PRINTS
TURN ON TO THE NEWEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS...POR SHIRTS, BLOUSES, DRESSES 
BRIOHT PASTELS IN FLORALS 
PATCHES, CHECKS, DOTS AND 
STRIPES, COTTONS, POLYESTER 
AND COTTON, WASH 'N WEAR 
BUNDS, WEARS IN PLAT 
OAUZES, PUCKERED, AU IN 
FUU BOLTS. 40" to 45" WIDE 
SEW A COMPLETE SPRING 
WARDROBE AND SAVE!

69

A TOUCH OP CLASS

PRINTED
UCE

LACE DESIGNS PRINTED 
ON PASniS AND WHITES 

4S" WIDE 
POLYESTER 
aco n o N  

FINE

D A IN T Y  L E N D

DOUBLE KNITS
SOFT FLOWING MOCK

INTERLOCK KNITS
P R IN TS. SO LIDS

A NEW  LOOK O N  THE FASH IO N  
SCENE A BLEND OF POLYESTER 
A N D  SILK LENO i
STITCH 60 " WIDE 
W HITE, IVORY, PASTELS *
PERFECT FOR DRESS 
OR CASUAL WEAR

4
 ̂ S

^ 3
9 9

ELEGANT PRINTS I  
FAVORITE SOLIDS 
D A IN TY  A N D  BRITE 
FLORALS. SENSUOUS 
SPRING S O LID S -6 0 " WIDE 
1 0 0 %  POLYESTER 
VALUES TO  $3 W  ............ n 9 7

EMBROIDERED

EYELET
1S% POLYKTH, 35% COHON 

FRESH AS SPRING

1 4 "  V o io n . . ...........^ 2 ’ V

2 1 " vm« k. .........^ 3 ’ V

4 5 "  Phtonĉ l ..... » 4 ” y4.

4 5 " AII-OvTD»»l»n ^3^*Y4.

PUSSE
JUST RECEIVE ANOTHER 

SHIPMENT. 100% COTTON 
PIORAU, STRIPES, CHECKS 

DRESSMAKER 
LENGTHS 
40"* WIDE 
WASH"N 
WEAR - NO 
IRONIFLO 
WHRB IT 
LASTSI

NATURAL LOOK PRINT

GAUZE
SOFT LAUNDERED LOOK 
WOVEN GAUZE IN THE 

PASMON LOOK FOR SPRING 
UTESTIN 
PATTERNS 
POLYESTER
aco n o N

TOP WEIGHT

DRESS SOUDS
SPECIAL SEUaiON OP 
DRESSMAKER UNOTHS 

WASH "N WEAR. 45" WIDE

BROAOaOTHS 
POPLINS. LININGS 
OXFORDS. MORE 
SPRING COLORS
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Jackson-Reeves
engagem ent

Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Jackson, 709 Daane, announce the 
engamment of tlwir dau^ ter, Mollie Annell, to Kevin 
M aru Reeves of Gamer, Wyo., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Reeves, 21Ö6 N. Russell. The wedding is 
scheduled for June 2 at the First Christian Church. Thescheduled for June 2 at the First Christian Church, 
bride-to-be is a junior at West Texas State University, 
Canyon, where she has completed a two-vear secretar
mi course. She is a member of Zeta Tau Al^m and Phi 
Gamma Nu. A 1975 graduate of Pampa H i^  School,

Pampa H i^  Sci 
Institute in Waco He is employed by Cabot Corp.

P E N D A N T S  »11« t P U R P O S E

Shovvn above is a small sampling of our complete 
selection of quality Religious Medals. We offer them 
in Sterling, 12K Gold Filled, and Pewter, in a variety 
of sizes and designs. Engraveebte backs. Qiiality 
18" to 24’ chains.

Gift boxed From 5.00 by ^  i
< z /h td o tt

R H E A M S  D IA M O N D  SH OP 
Y o n ir P e rs o n a l J e w e le rs  

112 W. Foster M5-2t31

PAMPA N M M  tonday, ItaNk If, 1V7S 19

Smith-Hefley wedding
W e d d i n g  vows  w ere  

exchanged in a double ring 
ceremony AnHa Lynn Heftey 
in d  Herbert L. Smith at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 2S in the First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler.

Parents of the couple are Mrs. 
James L. Hefley of Wheeler and 
the late Mr. Hefley and the Rev. 
and Mrs. M.B. Smith of Pampa.

The church sanctuary was 
decorated with baskets of garnet' 
roses and white nuims flanked 
by votive candelabras and oil 
lamps.

Given in marriage by her 
brother, James L. Hefley, Jr. of 
McLean, the (wide wore a floor 
length dress of illusion over 
bridal satia, trimmed with w i^  
lace on the bodice and a court 
train. The dress was designed 
with a V-neckline and long 
sleeves.

The groom's father conducted 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cody of Graham presented 
prose selections from the Bible 
and Philip Smith sang “The 
Greatest of These” and “Savior,

Like a Shepherd Lead Us.” ,
Miss Jancy Jester of Lubbock' 

was the maid of honor and wore 
a dress of garnet crepe satin and 
carried a single long stemmed 
white rose. Brides matrons were 
Mrs. Carleen Campbell of 
Midland and Mrs. Sbty Cypert 
of Ralls. They wore gaiTiet crepe 
u tin  dresses and carried mauve 
votive caixfles surrounded with 
garnet carnations.

A number of hymn selections 
were presented by Mrs. Sylvia 
Lee of Wheeler at the organ and 
Mrs. Marilyn Whitaker of Waco 
at the p irn , sisters of the 
bridegroom.

Serving as ushers were Bill 
Hefley and Dauiis Hefley of 
Briscoe, Harold Loyd Lee of 
Wheeler, Rex Whitaker of Waco, 
and Steven Wilson of Pampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meadows of 
Briscoe presided at the registry.

Following the ceremony tte  
b r id e ’s fam ily hosted a 
reception in the fellowship hall. 
The newly nnarried couple will 
reside at 2336 Cherokee, Pampa.

Cons leave with Levis
COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) -  

Georgia prison officials may 
have outBnarted themaeiveB a 
few years ago whso they de
cided inmates should wear blue 
jeans and cotton work shirts.

Now many prison vistors are 
wearing the same thing and its 
causing a problem. Corrections 
Commisaianer David Evans 
says too many inmates are 
mingling with visitors and 
walking out of the state pris
ons.

inmatas who aecape “don’t 
even have to go to the uouble
of finding other ciothes.” said 
another correctians official. 
“They flt right in.”

Evans told the Board of Of
fender Rehabilitation at a 
meetiiM Wednesday that in
mates will have to switch back

|to  more dietinctive garb. He 
suggested white uniforms with 

, a blue stripe down each pants 
'leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Smith 
The former Anita Lynn Hefley

On the house

Aluminum care

50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. (Bill) Morgan will be honored on 
their golden wedding anniveraary from 2 to 4 p.m. today 
at the Pioneer Natuiel Oaa, 220 N. Ballard. The Mor- 

' sans have lived in Pamp« for 16 years, moving from 
Mobeetie. Morgan is a retired employee of the Smita Fe 
Railroad, where he worked for 42 years. Friends and 
relatives are invited to join Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
la n ce r, sponsors.

Arson at epidemic level
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ar

son has reached epidemic pro
portions in Texas and will run 
unchecked unless it becomes 
unprofitable. President Jerry 
Johns of Southwestern Insur
ance Information Service said 
today.

He said it has been estimated 
that SO percent of all fires of 
undetermined origin are the re
sult of arson.

“Many insirance companies 
across the country are increas
ingly resisting payment of

claims where there is mounting 
evidence that fraud was com
mitted or strong facts pointing 
to arson for profit,” Johns said 
in a statement. “This is one 
method of taking the profit mo
tive out of arson.”

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Things you might want to 
know about the care of alumi
num:

When the ihkide of an alumi
num pot gets blackish, as it 
sometimes does after boiling 
water or cooking certain foods, 
the discoloration will not harm 
either the food or the pot. While 
the color will come out the first 
time you use the pot to cook 
acid fruits or vegetables, such 
as tomatoes, rhubarb or 
sauerkraut, the appearance of 
the pot may bother you. In that 
case, remove the discoloration 
by boiling a solution (rf two ta- 
blespoions of cream of tartar to 
each quart of water the utensil 
holds. To restore the polish, rub 
with a steel-wool pad.

The pitting of aluminum pots 
and pans can be avoided by not 

' leaving foods (especially those 
that are highly seasoned) in 
them for long periods. But if 
you should do so, the foods will 
not be harmed.

Aluminum exposed to the ele
ments can be cleaned with a 
mild soap or detergent, follow
ed by a thorough rinsing and 
wiping.

For removing medium grime 
deposits from the surface of 
outside aluminum, use an abra
sive wax applied ivith a clean 
soft rag or pad.

Solvents and stronger clean
ing agents should not be used

^ 6trideRite‘ sandals i 
f  forEoslerSt .
1 after. •

Your Geminesse Beauty Bonus

c a r o u g e L q f  b e a u t y
A 25̂  ̂Value

4“  with minimum S^Geminesse Purchase
Your Beauty Bonus includes; £nrirheri Cream l.ip  Colour .15 oz.,

linrtcbed Nail Colour .46 fl. oz., 
IhnMiHWi Ahaond Facial Scrub 2.2 oz., 

M oiatiirt Complex Cream .6 oz., 
y b w M M d llio k A u ria in K  Creme Blush 6oz., 
«  r ^ iite iM w P iv A M a B p r a y  .4 oz.

lUUI lav'liuiv ■»»»

¿ O / l k l A

\tlN
M \ r

u m :

And don ’t be surprised if they 're  s till going 
strong a fte r Labor Day. You see, they 're  not just 

light and a iry  sandals. They're T ickletoes by 
Stride Rite, the sandals that are m ade like all 

S tride Rite shoes. Hardy little  p laym ates that are 
hard workers, too! Dress styles, sport sty les and 
casual styles. Our tra ined shoe specia lis ts w ill 
make sure they fit properly,

T ickletoes by Stride Rite.
Kids love the way they look end feel.

Molhefi love the way they’re made

wSfrideRite'

SMOtHTCMWIT

'J,

Open 
Meneeyl

•iMLAsOO 
Awe l eterdey ' 

IU N .C e yle r A A f-M tl

on painted aluminum siding, 
which should be cleaned with 
water alone or with water and 
a mild soap.

A l u m i n u m  screens are 
cleaned by rubbing with a stiff 
brush and washing down with a 
hose and detergent.

While an aluminum boat 
doesn't need paint to protect it 
from either fresh or salt water, 
some persons paint it for ap
pearance's sake or to keep it 
from fouling. Be sure to get a 
paint made especially for appli
cation on aluminum. Do not use 
a merciry, arsenic or copper- 
based anti-fouling paint.

When aluminum and a dis
similar metal are immersed in 
water, an electrolytic cell is 
formed that accelerates corro
sion. Therefore, don't leave 
iron parts and pieces of copper, 
wire in the bilge and bottom of 
the boat. And be sure no dis
similar metal is fastened to the 
hull below the waterline.

The painted aluminum parts 
of a camper or mobile home 
should be cleaned with water 
and a mild cleaner.

SEWING
CLASSES
In the near future 

w e w ill offer both^ 
day & night classes in<

•  Basics
•  Men's W ear
•  Tailoring
•  ^Machine

Embroidery
•  Machine 

Operation
Pattern 
Drafting

Our most r*c9fit cKquisitien to our staff, Linda 
Douglot, is a fully oxportincod and qualifiod in* 
structor.

EITHER CAU US OR 
COME BY FOR FURTHER

SANDS FABRKS 
& Needlecroft

Opon 9:30 to 6:00 Daily

225 N. CUYLER 669*7909

7/
Doeaoor dresses up

0  r o e p i  | v y .

W «'vw  givan a frwsh n «w  
look to an old favorito. 
Chom broy. O ur ologant 

•Chambray "s n a p -u p s '' 
como in mutod soft tonos 
of w hoat and groon. Joe- 
kots fo a tu ro  tho n o w  
olasticiiod waist. In sizos 
4 -7 , t -1 6 . All in pormo- 
nont pross for oasy caro.

•e sC and  ^ a ò k  Itons
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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40 Years and 21 books
Writer S J . Perelman, relaxing in hia Gramercy Park 
a i lm e n t ,  ia 74 but nonethelM aa productive aa ever. 
Hia 21at book in 40 years of writing ia juat out and 
Perelman ia off again aearchina for the atreaa and dif
ficulties which form the basis for his humor.

r An Easter 
 ̂Parade of shoes  ̂

r by StrideRitê .
’A

Little g irls  w ill love getting dressed up for 
Easter in Stride Rite shoes. They look so 

pretty and feel so com fortable. And so many 
styles to choose from ! In more sizes and 

widths than any other ch ild ren ’ s shoes. And 
remember, m others, our professionally 
tra ined fitte rs  w ill fit these shoes to your 

ch ild ren ’s feet w ith custom -like precis ion.
Kids love th e  way they  look...

Mothers love tt>e w ay they're nrxxJe

by 5trkjeRlte'

'BMMUHCi-
SHOE FIT COMPANY

OfMi 1:30-4:00 
MUndoy thru Saturday 

2 1 6 N . Cwylw 64S-S401- 
Dawfitown Potnpa

» * -

Perelman, talks about his writings
EDROR’S N O R  ~  Pw 

maay ysars. S J . Pwctanaa has
dhrcrtsd a taife haad af read
er! wWi hb kaoHraoi basks
aad artIclaB, daMvarad In pai- 
ksbed prase. Uederiylag that la 
a reaurkaWy ib ta a is s  bmA-
ad. At 7 i  la a relaxad ceover- 
sAOaa sM i a rcpaitar. Par- 
elaiaa talks abaot Us craft, hb 
matley expar b a cca, and the 
coateaeparary sceae.

By SUKEY PETT 
Par ‘Ihe Asaactated Presa 

NEW YORK (API -  Eves 
for S.J. Pwelman, who has 
traveled through Mau Mau ; 
country with an all-female sa
fari and dotes on difficulties, 
the scene in Australia was s 
little trying.

Picture Perelman. one of the 
c o u n t r y ' s  foremost comic 
writers, in an Australian air-

liner about to be hijacked. Ibe 
stewardess amoiaioed: “If
there are aqy paopb aboard 
who are subject to cardiac ar
rest. they’ll be permitted to 
leave the atreraft."

Twenty^evea of the SS pas
sengers arose, including Pw- 
clman, ^  Perelman had a 
special dMfflma. He had nine 
Ming plates. IS inches in 
diameter, that he bought in In
donesia. How to get these vslu- 
sbie objects out of the plane 
when the passengers had to 
clamber out without benefit of 
ramp steps?

Perelman nimbly clambered 
out, with crockery intact “I 
never wrote about it,” he says, 
“because except for that one 
remark by the stewardess, it 
wasn’t retoly funny. The hijack
er was killed by ^ io e ,  but not 
before he wounded a detec

tive."
The humorously advoiturous 

has seam ed Parctansn's re-i 
partory for 40 years, through 21 
hooka and hmumarabla arffctaaf 
in The New Yorker. Ha latest 
book, “Eastward Ha!" is a 
carousel about the rigorous 
eight months he spent traveling 
in Russia, Turkey, Greece. 
Scotland — and Hollywood.

“The point b ,"  says Pw- 
elman, looking dashing, “that 
the comic writer is oonstimtly 
searching for difficulties.” -

Pereimsn’s strenuous method 
has left him dearly unshst- 
tered. At 74, sitting in hb 
apartment overlooking Gram
ercy Park, he b  a picture of 
understated elegance; Average 
height, with graying hair and 
an immaculate dovecoiored 
moustache. Ihase oval, steei- 
rimmed glasses he wears he

brought back from Paris in 
1127.

He was aomewfaat wounded, 
though. In the aftermath of the 

I AubraUan hijack attempt a  few 
yeara ago. The Ming plates 
he'd fretted over p r o i^  less 
preckMB than he ted  thought; 
When he add them at Parke 
Bemet in New York, he lost |4 
on the whob transaction.
•  Unintentionally, it seems. 
Sydney Joreph Perelman. born 
in Brooklyn, “tranported for
c ib ly " to Providence, R.I., 
w ho« he grew up. always 
wanted to be cartoonist. He, 
drew for the humor magazine' 
at Brown University and in hb 
senior year was invited by The 
Judge, s  well-known humor 
magazine, to drop in after 
graduation.

“ I became very ezdted and 
saw visions of myself in a big

studio surrounded by naked 
modeb and wearing a beret 
and Windaor tb ,” Pereiinan re- 
calb, but when he went to New 
York the magazine didn’t talk 
about a contract.

“ I had a pretty thin time for 
a  year and a half unOTT nuui- 
aged Q f ia r t  selling my work. 
About a year and a half later I 
began writing, which b  a pret
ty natural trandtion for a com
ic artb t."

A writer he remained, and 
among otfaar thtogs, he wrote 
numerous movie acripU, tai- 

„dud iiM  the two Mara Brothers 
Iclaaalct. “Horaefoathen" and 
“ Moteey Bubneax” (A typical 
Perelman line forever kbnU- 
fiedwithGroucho; Informed by 
h b  aecretary that “Jennings b  
w a x i n g  wroth outside." 
Grouebo replies, “Well, tell 
tRoUi to wax Jennings for a 
IwhUe."

Gumshoes will never replace cops

• T |

E D IT O R ’S NOTE -  
Gunshaet will aever reptoce 
cops and patrol cars are aa 
m atte for flat • feat, says aae 
cop who ted  a view from the top. 
Aad, he adds, imaghiatbn b  the 
key to effective crime cootrai.

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Ncwafeatarcs Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  De
spite numerous qualificatians, 
Pat Murphy will never get a 
job writing scripts for tele- 
vbion police shows.

Murphy b  the head of the 
non-profit Police Foundation in 
Washington. He has headed po
lice departments in New York, 
Detroit. Washington and for- 
acuse. N.Y. Bb:

—He does not think detec
tives solve crimes.

—He thinks fmgerprinb are 
overrated.

—He thinks foot patrol b  
more valuable than radio patrol 
cars.

So much for Kojak, Police 
Story, Adam-12. Not to mention 
Hawaii FlveO.

For the past decade or so, 
Murphy has been the prototype 
of the liberal pnlioe reformer.

He’s advocated more minority 
hiring, more sensitive pdicing 
in minority neighborhoods, 
strict gun control, merit promo
tions, noore education for po
lice.

Now he’s back, thb time col
lating hb pet projeeb in a  qua
si-autobiography called “Com
missioner; A Vbw from the 
Top of American Law Einforce- 
ment." WhUe he’s at it, he tries 
out some new ideas that al
ready have started a few con
troversies in the bw enforce
ment world.

Murphy’s view Of polioe work 
flows from one basic premise; 
To be effective, a policeman 
must remain in touch with his 
community, not jurt with other 
cops. From that, hb views on 
such things as detectives and 
patrol cars.

“What’s been lost since the 
automobile and the two-way ra
dio started to come in b  the 
contact with the people," Mur
phy said in a recent interview.

“Polioe officers ride around 
in their cars and they don’t 
know anyone. The foot officer 
knows the business people and 
he geb a head full of good in-

formation. And infomation’s 
the life blood of police work."

For the same reasons, he 
says, detectives have little im
pact on crime control. A cop at 
the scene of a crime, he says, 
is far nmre likely to And coher
ent witnesses and clues than a 
detective who arrives an hotr 
or a day later. Hiat b  particu
larly true if the cop b  kiwwn in 
the community.

Nor do fingerprinb work 
very well. Hie television shows, 
he says, make fingerprinb 
seem infallible when they 
might not solve one actual case 
in a thousand.

Murphy cites New York’s Son 
of Sam case, cn which nearly 
200 detectives worked, as an 
example. It was broken, he 
notes, when a foot patrolman 
issued a parking ticket to a car 
near the scene of one of the 
murders and the car was 
traced to the suspect.

"It was a fluke,” he says. “A 
guy like Son of Sam, if you 
don’t get a break like that he 
could be around for two years.

or three years."
Murphy has aonw reserva

tions about the future in police 
work. Obstacles to progress, as 
he sees it. are entrenched bu- 
r e a u c r a t i c  attitudes, in- 
efflciency and sometimes plain 
stupidity. ^

As an example, he notes that 
when he took over the New 
York polioe department, there 
were three shifb around the 
clock, each with the same num
ber of officers, even though sta- 
tb tics showed that most crimes 
were committed between 6 p.m. 
and 2 s.m.

So Murphy put more men on 
the 4 p.m. to midnight shift, 
fewer on the midnight to B 
a m., where a lot of men had 
been “coopng" anyway — find
ing a hidden spot to sleep. A lot 
of citbs followed suit.

A simple idea, says Murphy, 
but nobody thought of it before 
because adminbtrative thinking 
had fallen into a rut.

liT ^neral, Murphy says 
there’s hope for upgrading po
lice work.

FF A winners cited
Winners in the Pampa FFA 

chapter show March 11 at Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavillion 
were (3ndy Gage and Jerry 
T ice, grand and reserve 
champions in steers, and Montie 
W illbnu and Russell Eakin, 
grand and reserve champions in 
barrows.

In the barrows, categories, 
places and winners are as 
follows;

Chesters, first and grand, 
Charles Spencer; second and 
reserve, Jerry Tice.

Hampshire heavy, first aad 
H am pshire grand. Montie 
W i l l i a m s ;  second  and  
H am psh ire  reserve . Tim 
Brantley; third, LeeAnnShulb.

Hampshire light, first, Regina 
B enyshek; second, Shane 
Brown; third Michael Craig.

Crosses heavy, first and Cross 
grand, Jaimeioe (3oub; second 
and O oss reserve, Cindy Gage; 
third. Randy Le(fi)etter.

Crosses light, first, Lucinda 
Mynear; second, Kevin George; 
third, Roy McCoy.

Y o rk sh ire s , f irs t and 
Yorkshire grand, Phillip Fields; 
second and Yorksbre reserve, 
BerkleeBreinard.

Spob, first and Spob grand.

Russell Eakin; sennd am) 
reserve, Steve Smith; third, 
Clark Wilkinsoa

Duroc heavy, first and heavy 
grand, Thad Greene; second 
and  heavy reserve, Lba 
S te w a r t ;  th ird ,  Robbie 
Benyshek; fourth, Crickett 
Lowery; fifth. Jim Morrison; 
sixth, Kent Davb; seventh 
Linda Stovall.

Duroc light, first, Mashall 
Hopkins; second, Joe Bridweil; 
third, Steve Self; fourth. Danny 
Holman; fifth. Kelly Caswell.

In the steer category;
Angus, breed champitfn, 

Wesley Rapstine; Hereford, 
first and breed champion. Linda 
Stovall; second and reserve. 
Sally Brainard; third, Berklee 
Brainard.

Light cross, first, Oickett 
Lowrey; second. Jody Rogers; 
third, Clark Wilkinson; fourth. 
J.B. AlveyJr.

Heavy cross, breed champion 
and first, Cindy Gage; second 
and reserve. Jerry Jice; third, 
Randy Williams; fourth, Roy 
McCoy.

Study predicts CBs 
in one of four homes

By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new government study predicts 
that CB radios will find a place 
in one of every foir American 
households wiUrin the next five 
years.

Already, the study conducted 
for the Federal (Commu
nications (Commission found, 
17.6 percent of U.S. households 
have CBs.

The F(CC. which has jirisdic- 
tion over allocation and use of 
radio frequencies, had issued 12 
million CB licenses by the end 
of 1B77. The application rate as 
the new year began was about 
250,(NX) a month.

“Begun in the 27 MHz (me
gahertz) band in 1958, CB radio 
has grown from approximately 
49,000 licensees to more than 20 
million users in 1977, thereby 
engaging the interest of a sig
nificant segment of American 
society,” the study found

The difference between the 12 
million F(CC licensees and the

20 million (CB users found by 
Advanced Research Resources 
Organization here can be ex
plained by POC regulations that 
permit a CBer’s family to use 
his license, and by some CB 
users 'who operike illegally 
without licenses.

Industry figures indicate that 
as many as 2S million CB ra
dios now are in use,' including 
one in every nine cars. Some 
CBers own more than one unit.

The survey says, “H should 
be noted that t h ^  data may 
underestintate the true number 
of users, since multiple users 
may be found in any house
hold.”

SA LE! 
SAVE 33';<
ON FIVE PIECE 
PLACE SETTINGS

CONTINENTAL
STAINLESS

Measurably larger than the 
standard size. Beautifully 
bolder. Truly a  magnificent 
addition to any table setting.

Crafted in solid stainless 
steel that never needs 
polishing, by America’s 
leading stainless-sm iths. . .  
and specially priced for a 
limited time.

%

|Hn Reg. $30

SALE $ 1 9 9 5

Sale Ends - 
June 3,1978

MCrá
I I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
1 S I L V E R  C X D M P A N Y
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Je n n ife r  C a ld w ell 3 y e a r  e ld  
dowghter of Sharon Caldwell is 
w earing a  diwsa by M artha's Minh 
otwret.

The dress i t  pink trim m ed in
Ra 1  -mwwwww WOT OTOT flW W « W M

100%  peiyeater. The sHp ie 3 f%peh^eaSer,
i a n d é t % i

Te occont th è  draoa, Jennifer b  
w eofin f pinh scotter flewera hy 
Plonne Soliivan Designi ine.

»-------^  IIm ^ U  ■ ------»
N

Tommy Brace 2 yecweid doogh- 
ter a f Mr. and  NIrs. Woyne Iroce le 

loring a  long dreos by M artha's 
Biinietwrei .

The under slip la 3S% cetten 
and  éS%  pelyeat ar.

The drese la w hite wMi Mae and 
» M  flaw ers trhnm ad in w hite  
oca m ode of 100% peiyeaaer.

REDIKTIONS

Ü P E R S IA N  Y A R N  aSyJkBe«. 60* .. 4 0 ‘

W O d  R U G  Y A R N  Reg . ao* .. 4 0 *

ì

Price

FRAM ID
NEEDLEWORK MODELS 

O N S A U i

Qt*'
ART & FRAME SHOP 

COROI4AOO d N T M
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STOP EVERYTHING! Now's the time to save at the Playtex

C r o s s \ b u r  H e l

Every
Cross Vbur Heart Bra 
on sale

SAVEUPTO

# 627 Tricot Cup reg $7 50* now only 8450*
# 629 Tricot Fiberfill reg $7.95 now only 18.05
# 120 Lace reg $7.50* now only 8450*

* # 122 Lace Fiberfill reg $7 95 now only 8405
# 752 Lace with underwires reg. $8.50* 
now only 37 JO*
# 754 Tricot with urxlerwires reg $8.50* 
now only 37 JO*

SAVE 31.00 on
# 73 Stretch wittvLace Fiberfill Cups reg 36.95 
now only 35.36
# 173 Stretch with Qjtton Lace Cups reg $6 50* 
now only 35.50*
# 685 Seamless Tricot reg $7 50* now only 36.80 
(also in beige)

[d o w n t o w n  h o m I
111 N. CUYLIR 

O ffN  DA8Y 9 4

It’s here- the sale for every who wants a better figure.
. SAVE 31,(W on undercup support panel bras ^

# 665 Seamless Tricot Fully Padded reg $7 95 
now only 3496 (also in beigo)

SAVE 32.00 on
# 649 Undercup Support Panel Tricot (^p s  
Longline reg, $11.95 now only 35.05
# 669 Undercup Support Panel Fiberfill CXips 
LorrgKne reg 312.95 now only 310.95

SAVE 31,(X) when you buy 2
# 35 Cotton Bandeau reg. 2/39.00 now only2/9400*

SAVE 31,50 when you buy 2
# 96t Soft Sider Fiberfill reg. 2/$11.90 
nowonly2/310.40
#966 Soft SiderTricot reg. 2/39 90‘rKM( only2/344()|

CORONADO 
SHOffINOCTR 

O fIN  DARY 9 4C n A N 7 H CWJ .  ̂ o

II

bus
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your money*» worth

How inflation has eroded 
- your life insurance

^AMTA M W I Umámr. It, ItT t I I

Q. If you bought your life 
insurance policies to protect 
your young family as recently as 
1967, are you aware of the 
sickening degree to which the 
upsurge in the cost of living in 
the U.S. has shrunk your 
coverage just in this short span?

A. By a horrendous 704 per 
cent! Just since 1967! And living 
costs are continuing to spiral 

'relentlessly upward — at an 
“underlying" rate placed even

‘ by the federal government's 
official optimists at 6 to 64  per 
cent a year.

Q. How long is it since you 
have put aside a quiet evening to 
discuss seriously with a trusted 
life  insurance agent the

• adequacy of your life insurance 
in view of your pay hikes since 
1967, your increasing obligations

, (children, a new home and 
mortgage, a job or business 
change of major importance,'  
e tc.) and the overall differences 
in your living style?

A. If you’re typical of nnost 
Americans, it has been years 
since you’ve calculated your 
total life insirance protection — 
in the form of your own private 
p o lic ie s ,  v e te ra n s ’ life 
insurance, protection given you 
by f r a te r n a l  or o th e r  
organizations to which you 
belong, credit life insurance on 
outstanding loans, the like 

In brief, is your life insurance 
up to date wiUi you, your family, 
your assets and liabilities?

An astounding nine out of 10 
U.S. families now have some life 
insurance coverage. At the start 
of this year, the total was at an 
all - tinte record of $2.6 trillion, 
double the total of the late 1960s 
The average insured family has 
$37.900 of life insurance, also a 
new peak, up a full $2,500 from 
1976 and contparing with $23,200 
at this comparable date in the 
late 1960s.

Yet, large as this total of 
coverage may appear cn the 
surface, it is equivalent to only 
24 months of the average 
family’s disposable income—or 
about two years’ of pay. To put 
this in perspective, the accepted 
rule of thumb is that an average 
fam ily  should have the 
equivalent of four to five years’

KKI meets
Mrs. David Holt was guest 

speaker at Kappa Kappa lota's 
annual joint meeting and salad 
supper of Gamma, Alpha Iota, 
Beta Gii and Gamma Beta

'  sororities.
She gave a slide presentation 

of the King Tutankhamun’s 
tomb which depicted the cultire 
and beliefs of the ancient 
Egyptians.

— — Gwnma conclave had a 
business meeting after the 
program, with the following 
officers elected for 1978-79:

M rs . J o e  D iC osim o, 
president: Mrs. Jim Goff, 
president - elect; Mrs. Dan 
Johnson, vice - president; Mrs. 
Sam Begert,, secretary; Mrs. 
Leroy Thornburg, treasurer; 
Mrs. Homer Bowers, press 
book; Mrs. J.B. Walker, lady of

’ bounty; Mrs. Jim Poole, oüter
guard; Mrs. Frank Craig and 
Mrs. Abel Wood, board post

♦ members. Mrs Abel Wood and 
Mrs. Roy McMillen were chosen 
as delegates.

Mrs. B.G. Gordon and Mrs. 
L.B. Penick , past state 
presidents, will represent the 
conclave as delegates to the 
A pril 14-15 Texas State 
6>nvention in Odessa.

Sylvie Porter
pay in life insurance, savings 
and other investments.

And you may need more of a 
cushion if you have several 
young childm , if your non - 
insurance financial protection is 
limited, if you have only a 
modest amount in savings, and 
if you (typically) are carrying a 
heavy load of debts (in 
instalment loans, other types of 
personal loans, a ntmlgage). 
You also may need less of a 
cushion than the rule of thumb 
suggests if your group coverage 
is extensive, if your wife also 
has a well - paying job or has 
easily marketable job skills 
should she need to go back to 
work, if your children are grown 
and on their own. if your debts 
are minor or paid off.

Q. How much has the actual 
buying power of your life 
insurance policies bem slashed 
since you bought them in 1967?

A The dollar which bought 
you 100 cents of goods and 
services in the marketplace in 
1967 buys you only 59 cents 
worth of the same goods and 
services in the marketplace 
today.

If you consider the 1978 dollar 
as worth 100 cents today, and if 
you accept the “conservative”
(but to me, intolerable) forecast 
of an inflation rate held to 
“only" 6 per cent a year, today’s 
100 - cent dollar will be w o ^  
only 124 cents in 36 years. If you 
are a young adult, that is udien 
your insirance might be turning 
into an “ instant estate" for your 
family.

'  Q. How much income would 
all of your present life insurance 
coverage from all sources 
provide when you retire or when 
your family must get along 
without your contribution in 
earnings?

How much does every asset on 
which your family can count for 
support add up to when you put 
together this life insurance 
income, figured a monthly 
basis, plus what you can 
anticipate from Social Security 
benefits, from any company 
pension that seems safe, from 
income on your savings and 
other investments?

If you own your own business, 
is your life insurance protection 
adequate to keep the business 
going should you die before you 
have  given a successor 
sufficient training?

Have you included all your 
dependents (or eliminated 
inappropriate ones) among your 
b e n e fic ia rie s?  Are your 
beneficiaries truly the ones you 
want to protect in 1978 v  against 
1968?

If  you  c a n  a n s w e r  
satisfactorily all the questions in 
this report, your life insurance is 
up to date. If you cannot, get the] 
answers now and put you 
instant estate in top - notch 
order.

X,

Futurists shirk fortune teller image
EDITOR’S NOTE -  

lato the fatare Is beoamlag a 
■cleaee fk far graiaate stadki. 
One schaai la toaeUag stadcats 
haw to canMae aambers, 
Imaglaatlaa aad gaad thiaklag 
to predict sadety’s aaeds. Ac- 
earacy Isa t hi«artoat, aad 
pessimists aaed aat apply.

By JIM CARRIER 
Assadaled Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
Looking into the future, which 
put food on the table for gener
ations of fortune tellers, is be
coming a profession for Ph.D.s.

Graduate students at the 
University of Minnesota are 
learning to forecast, not with 
ci7 stal balls, hocus-pocus or ta
rot cards, but with statistics, 
imagination and a healthy dose 
of what one of them calte “good 
thinking."

It is known as futures studies 
or anticipatory science, and its 
graduates will call themselves 
futurists.

Most of us are intrigued by 
the future but don’t Imve the 
faintest idea of what it holds 

, for us. *
The futurist would calculate 

the amount of gasoline that will 
be available; get educated 
guesses from experts on new 
engines, new metals and new 
fuels that might be developed; 
plug in the likelihood of nnass 
transit and estimate where 
people will be living and how 
they will use cars.

Juggling these variables 
would give a range of possible 
engine types and uses. From 
these choices an engine com
pany could choose one or two 
and tool up for them.

“The real test is not the ac
curacy of the prediction,” says 
futurist Earl Joseph, who 
helped design the course. “The 
real test is; Did we steer that 
part of society along the path 
we wanted?”

If we had looked beyond our 
noses a few years ago, the fu
turists say, we wouldn’t have 
been sirprised when we ran 
short of gasoline, or polluted 
our rivers. 'Ihose bitter lessons 
have given everyone a simple 
lesson in future studies.

“You immediately look at the 
conséquences.” says graduate 
student Elizabeth Wroblewski.

The program’s first — and so 
far only — Ph.D. graduate is 
using the “systems” approach 
in her new job as director of 
research for the Minnesota 
Medical Association. Angie Nel
son is grappling with the future 
of mecbcal costs, under study 
by a cost-containntent com
mittee.

Pompa Your Foot ot —

By forecasting the con
sequences of pomible cost-cut
ting measures she can give po
licymakers a choice. Just one 
small example is a study of 
empty hospital beds.

Closing wings or entire hospi
tals is one chtece, but Ms. Nel
son sees-as a consequence loss
es in jobs and services to sur
rounding neigMorhoods.

Another possible choice is 
turning hospitals into “gradu
ated care centers” in which 
patients would be charged ac
cording to the services they 
need. A patient in intensive 
care would pay top rates while 
a patient using the bed between 
laboratory tests would pay con
siderably less. One immediate 
need Ms. Nelson forsees is that 
government health regulations 
would have to be changed

“Nothing ever has an easy 
answer.” she says. “The com
mittee will look at several 
ideas and decide which is the 
most cost effective without af
fecting care. We hope to start 
cutting costs in Minnesota with 
something uiique.”

The university’s 8-year-old fu
ture studies program is headed 
by Arthur Harkins, an anth- 
ropdogist with rugged good 
looks who wean blue jeans and 
goose-down vests to class. In 

^ i s  crowded cubby-hole of an 
office there is nothing that 
hints of tomorrow except for a 
blown-up picture of an Apollo 
console propped on a shelf spill
ing over with papers.

When he talks, he rips the 
English language apart and

fWomuiii liS iiS on,

I* W. KingimlH

In bona, whit# 
or block 
pcrtont. 

$34

Perxiant

T h © J o y C O  starts with slrlppylealhef. Then tuns to fashion
gold with deilcate gold-tone strop and strlppy Inlays In the light
weight p d y  bottom.

1/̂

Be ready for Spring & Easter. Come 
by and see our great selection of 
new spring fashions. W e h o v e -

dresses by: Nancy Greer 
Wilroy 
Julie Miller

blouses by: Alice Stuart

skirts A
blouses by: Mr. Hank

Vincent! Collectables 
Coaft-Blaiers-Jackefs 

Skirts-Pants
Form Fit Rogers Lingerie

_  at , f

^  110 E. FOSTER 669-9222

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

glues it back together in 
phrases that leave some of the 
graduates frowning. He urges 
them to be “coannooentric,” 
that is, to look behind their own 
tiny planet and solar system; 
be derides the “giant techno
fix.” ideology which offers to 
solve all our problems by ap
plying technology on a grand 
scale, such as fusion power; 
and he speaks of the “synapse” 
or connection between futurists 
and general system theorists. 
He insists that the future re
quires a new language and is 
apparently paving the way.

In his Societies of the Futire 
class, students fantasize about 
life in a space colony. They 
hear a spacecraft designer de
scribe engines of anti-matter, 
eight-hour ride$ to the moon 
and asteroid mining camps.

“ It opens up the imagination 
because it is completely alien,” 
says Earl Joseph, a Sperry-Uni- 
vac staff scientist helped 
Harkins design the course. 
“ What about sports — baseball 
— in zero gravity? Or new 
games? It is a neat tool for de
veloping imagnation.”

The futurist is invariably a 
science fiction fan. For to view 
tomorrow, he cannot be limited 
by what he thinks is possible 
only by his imaginatioa And 
good science fiction stretches 
the mind.

But Harkins says a good 
newspaper is still the best 
source of the future. New dis
coveries, science news, trends, 
studies — the whole wide range 
is important to the futurist.

PuturisU won’t  have trouble 
finding jobs, Harkins says, be
cause t e y  are policyinakers. 
They are not afraid to deal

with they weren't
trained to deal with. They are 
generaliate, not bound fay the 
limits of one apedaity.

But above all. they are op
timists. They know that merely 
by thinking about the future, 
they can change it.

H H H I aK i:i

htr.Alttes.AlwwlM dinwwlawrawr
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miM by M Iy the kid.

The icKhet is light blue with 
blwe pUid vest wnd siwcls.

The suit is accented with a 
white, permanent press short

UfBWT vfw w II fw*
versible belt aha by iM y  the Kid.

Christy Hewsten 3 year eld 
daughter ef Bill Hewsten and 
ikeledy Meusten hath af Pampa, b  
wearing a dress by Bryan. It is a 
long three teared, parmanent 
press mint green with white pelko 
dets, trimmed In white ribben smd

The drees is 
white laced hart, matching purse 
and gleves by Mareld Lehman

At SEALY BEDDING
NOW  ON SALE

TWIN S in TWIN SIZE
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE

Regular 
Price 
$280 . . Set

Regular 
Price 
$ Í8 9  . . Set

FUUSIZE

Regular 
Price 
$ 3 2 0  . .

SALE PRICE

»259 Set

Regular 
Price 
$ 2 1 0  . .

QUEEN SIZE

Regular 
Price 
$380 . .

SALE PRICE

»310 Set

Regular 
Price 
$280 . .

FUUSIZE
SALE PRICE

»17 5
QUEEN SIZE

SALE PRICE

»229

Set

Regular 
Price 
$ 5 5 0  . .

KING SIZE
SALE PRICE

»449

KING SIZE
SALE PRICE

Regular 
Price 
$ 3 8 0  . . Set

TWIN SIZE
SALE PRICE

Set

FU U SIS

Regular 
Price 
$190 . .

SALE PRICE

»149
QUEEN SIZE

Regular 
Price 
$260 . .

SALE PRICE

»199 Set

Regular 
Price 
$330 . .

KING SIZE
SALE PRICE

»279 Set

2 Discounted Sets of King Size-Reg. $330 NOW ^199^ 
2 Discounted Sets of King Size-Reg. $280 NOW ^100^

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N. lank» 44S-4IS3

T H i C O M F A W  TO N A V I IN YOUR H O M IjgiTh --- w
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By Baqu Bcihn
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bv Garry Trudeoii
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STEVE aNYON by MRton Caniff
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“What do you think would go best with a brown sock... a yellow 
. sq(A. a red sock, or a brown sock with a hole in it?"

by Art Swnaoni
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THE AIR POLLUTION 
IS REALLV BAP 
TOPAV. WALPO/

ILL SAV/ ITS 
THE WORST 

IV E EVER SEEN.'

IT S  A  Q O O P  
T H IN G  W E R E

CAPTAIN EASY
WITH H »  HANP5 TRAPPED 
S i  e L U E -E A 6 y  CAN'T YANK 
FREE FOR f e a r  OF CHOKING 
FOO-FOO

by Crooks & Lowrotico ALLEY OOP by Dove Grouo
C'/WON, BABY-- DON'T HOLD 
BACKl IF YA BROUGHT THAT 

50LAR ENERGY INFO, WE MAY
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MINUTE! THIG 
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DAM Ei
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TDLP ME AWHILE 
BACK/

YES.VVEU, 
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DEAD —  

RIGHT, MOUR 
HIGHNESS!

POES THAT TALL LEMMIAN \ NO, MV FRIEND,
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WINTHROP by DidiCof«Nl BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdohl
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REFUND AT WINDOW \[

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE ^ Ith  M ajor H o o p l.

B U T WHO REMEMBERS 
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UP A N D  PEDDLE HIM 

T o  M A N N Y  TH E
p r o m o t e r : h e S s o  
rz S P E R A T E  FOR 
BO D IES ME BOOKED 
F A I N T I N ’ P H IL '

'THE PUGILIST WHO SWOONED AT 
, THE SOUND OF THE BELL UNTIL
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EARPLUGS? EGAD!
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bv Bmd son

"• don't like It. There he'‘ goes' looking 
innocent about something!”
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*When tillage begins, other arts follow.
The farmers therefore are 

the founders of human civilization.” ‘
Daniel Webster in 1840
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Pampa fanner Henry Hamley harvesta. Photo by Ron Ennis

F a r m i n g

Gray
County

Five years ago. the National 
Agri • Marketing Association 
began  the observance of 
Agriculture Day. It falls this 
year on Monday which also is 
the first day of spring.

Only about 4 percent of the 
U.S. population actually farms 
the land, with each farmer 
feeding 56 people.

Americans spend about 15.5 
percent of thio’ paychecks on 
food.

In Gray County there are 375 
farm and ranch operators in the 
total land area of 576,000 acres. 
There are 75 irrigated faims 
utilising 292 irrigation wells to 
water 34.150 acres. Dryland 
farming operations in the county 
total 128,025 acres. There are 

’ 35,000 acres fallow. Range and

acres

pasture land account for 352,780 
acres and the remaining 26,045 
acres go for townsites, roads 
and other use.

Crop acreage  in 1977, 
according to the local extension 
Service office, included;

—Wheat and small grains — 
12,000 acres irrigated, 106,000 
dryland.

—Sorgtmm — 10,000 
irrigaM , 13,000 dryland.

—Corn — 5,050 
irrigated.

-A lfa lfa  -  3,400 
irrigated. 600 dryland.

—Cotton — 200 
irrigated, 2 JOO dryland.

—Forage crops — 1,500 acres 
irrigated, 5,800 drylaiid.

—Sunflowers — 1,000 acres 
irrigated, 200 dryland.

ac re s

acres

ac res

Soybeans — 1,000 acres 
irrigated. 100 dryland.

—Vegetables — 25 acres 
dr^and.

There are three commercial 
feedyards in the county with a 
one • time feeding capacity of 
about 80,000 head, plus several 
facilities capable of use for 
pre-conditiaiiiing or warm • up 
operations.

These feedyards marketed 
approximately 60.000 head of fat 
cattle In 1977. About 15,000 
mother cows produced about 
13,500 weaning calves in Gray 
County.

Stocker cattle operations are 
an important part of Gray 
C o u n t y ' s  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
p roduction , judging from 
Extension Service fipires In

1977 there were about 30,000 
head of Stockers. Ihe number 
varies from 'year to year, 
depending upon the weather and 
market conditions.

T h ere  a re  three large 
commercial swine operations in 
Gray County that have about 
1,000 head of sows in their 
breeding herds which produce 
about 15,000 head of p ip  each 

^year.
Most of these are marketed 

for slaughter with some used to 
up • grade breeding herds.

There also are many smaller 
swine producers in the county 
with an average.of five to 10 
sows.

The total gross agricultural 
income for the county in 1977 is 
estimated at 127 millian.

f
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fci agriculture
ByJOEVANZANDT 

Ceeely Exlawlee Afeel 
Time T* Sail TeK

This is an excellent time to 
collect soil samples. With 
fanners caught in the cost • 
price squeeze, a C  or tS soil test 
can be a wise investment.

There are several good 
reasons that farmers need to 
have a soil test made on each 
field about every two years 
Sonne fields are having a buUd • 
up of nitrates where high rates 
of nitrogen fertilizer have been 
applied As high irrigated yields 
are removed from our land, 
some fields are beginning to 
show a need for phosphorous 
Where com is being grown, 
some fields are needing small 
amounts of zinc

A soil te s t  and the 
recommendation which follows 
is not the only way to determine 
soil nutrient needs but it is the 
cheapest and easiest way

There are several different 
soil testing  labora to ries 
available However. I only know 
of one lab that continually 
correlates their laboratory 
analysis with research and field 
denKxistration results from this 
area. Has is the Extension 
Service lab located at Lubbock 
Recommendations from this lab 
are designed for optimum profit 
to the producer. I know of other 
labs that have a habit of 
recom m ending very high 
fertilization levels. Some of 
t h e s e  o t h e r  l a b  
recom m endations are not 
d es ired  to give the farmer 
maximum net profit in my 
opinion

Come by the County Extension' 
Office for soil sample cartons, 
mailing boxes and information 
sheets The cost for the 
Extension Service regular tests 
is S2 . per sample For $S you can 
get the regular tests plus the 
micro - nutrients - iroa zinc, and 
manganese

Handpick Those Bagwor ms
If you have trees around your 

home that were infested with 
bagworms last growing season, 
you can do something now that 
will help alleviate that problem 
this growing season. Go out and 
handpick those bagworms from 
your trees.

Eggs that will produce the 
next generation of bagworms 
overwinter only in those brown 
bags that we now see hanging on 
our trees. If these bags are not 
removed, the eggs inside will 
hatch In. late spring after the 
trees have come into full foliage

and the bagworms will start to 
feed again.

Initially, the little bagworms 
will likely go unnotibed, but it 
will not be long before we will 
see the foliage loss from their 
feeding activity Then, we must 
turn to costly insecticide to 
control these pests. If not 
controlled, they may completely 
defoliate the tree

With a little effort now 
through handpicking these bags 
from our trees, we can prevent a 
problem in the trees this 
summer

Bags that are removed from 
the tree should not be thrown on 
the ground, but be destroyed by 
burning or mashing th o r^ h ly  
so that any eggs inside will be 
destroyed.

Home Lawns
We have two publications on 

lawns available at the office 
Lawn Care. L-1372. outlines 
some of the major things to do in 
canng for a lawn The Home 
Lawns. MP-1I80. is more 
detailed on everything from 
establishing a lawn to caring for 
one already established. Call the 
office • 66^7429 • if you would 
like a copy of either bulletin.

Three operations can get a 
lawn off to a good start - 
sca lp ing , fertiliz ing  and 
applying a weed killer.

^alping a lawn helps to 
promote spring and summer 
growth. It is accomplished by 
lowering the blade on the 
lawnmower one - half inch below 
normal Hien mow the yard in 
two directions that right angles 
to each other, rennoving the 
clippings after each mowing

After scalping, apply a 
complete fertilizer at the rate of 
one pound of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet. This would equal 12 
pounds of an 844 fertilizer or 8 
pounds of a 12-44 fertilizer The 
application should be repeated 
in the fall. Additional growth 
and a dark green color can be 
maintained during the summer 
by applying nitrogen fertilizer 
every 60 days at the rate of one 
pound of nitrogen to every 1.000 
square feet.

To keep crabgrass and other 
unsightly weeds out. apply a pre 
- e m e rg e n c e  h e rb ic id e  
containing benefin. dacthal. or 
bensulide early in the spring. 
Read the label carefully before 
applying any herbicide or weed 
killer to your lawn as it may be 
harmful to trees, shrubs or 
ornamentals. If you have other 
weed or grass pi^lem s in your 
lawn. eivemeacalL

Sunflowers feed cattle

Best of the bacon
Bobbie Skag|j8, a member of the Pampa High School chapter of Future Fanners of 
America, aimles from behind her pand  chanmion Durroc barrow. Weldon Walaer, 
left, and Kevin Romines, both with the Top o’ 'Texas Pork Producers, bought the pig 
Wednesday at the auction portion of the annual Top o’ Texas Regional Livestock 
Show and Sale.

(Pampa News photo)

LUBB(Xn( -  For cattle and 
other ruminants, sunflowers 
may provide a cheaper high 
protein feed than cotton. _

While cottonseed meal has a 
higher crude protein level — 41 
percent — than sunflower seed 
meal — 30 percent — thè two 
a p p a r e n t ly  h av e  equal 
digestibility, said Dr. Robert C. 
Albin, head of the Department of 
Aninul Science at Texas Tech 
University.
* Albin, working with graduate 

students, studied the chemical 
composition, fiber content, 
digestibility, nitrogen balance 
v a l u e s  a n d  ro u g h a g e  
replacement value of whole 
sunflow er seed meal in 
comparison with cottonseed 
meal and cottonseed hulls in a 
ruminant finishing ration. Eight 
Holsteins were used in the test, 
r e p l ic a te d  fo u r tim e s . 
Consumption of all rations was 
limited to 15 pounds per head 
daily, fed in two equal feedings.

He said results indicated that 
growing • finishing beef cattle 
can use solvent - extracted 
sunflow er seed meal as

efficiently as solvent extractad 
cottonseed meal when fed on an 
equal crude protein and crude 
fiber basis.

In both rations, Albin sSld, 
there is no swiificant difference 
in digestibility of gross energy 
or nitrogen retention values.

There must be compensatlbn 
for the redyssd crude protein in 
sunflower seed meal, he said, 
and because the sunflower 
product includes the hulls it is 
n e c e ssa ry  to lower the  
proportion (tf cottonseed hulls in 
the diet when using the 
sunflower seed meal.

The per unit cost of sunflower 
protein is cheaper, however, 
Albin said, than the cottonseed 
meal protein, and there is an 
added advantage for growers.

Sunflowers on the West Texas 
plains are considered at the 
minimum to be a 90-day crop. If 
a grower is hailed out or loses a 
cotton crop from some other

cause early enough in the 
season, he can plant sunflowers 
and still produce an income.

T hey  a re  h a rd y  and 
adaptable, Albin said, although 
to make money high levels of 
water are necessary. Dryland 
sunflower production likely 
would not pay, in Albin’s view.

Whether or not the sunflower 
seed meal is useful with 
non-ruminant livestock will be 
determined in tests iiiderway M 
Texas Tech. Dr. C. Reed 
Richardson is the principal 
investigator. Working with 1 ^  
is R o l ^  Beville, graduate 
student in aninuU science from 
Decatur.

One value of the sunflower 
seed meal. Albin said, is its high 
level of methionine, the sulfur 
valuable in growth for chicks 
and lambs. The high fiber 
content, on the other hand, may 
reduce digestibility in single 
stomach animals.

Feed entire grain plant?
By Robert L. Haney ^
TA E S  Science Writer

Scientists say there are 
ways to greatly increase the 
value of Texas’ grain sorghum 
production, already valued at 
more than SSOO million each 
year.

That value of grain sor
ghum is already increased 
when it’s fed to our livestock 
but research shows a number 
of ways to further increase 
efficiency.

Nutrition studies indicate 
that significant increases in 
feeding value of the sorghum 
crop can be obtained over the 
present combine harvesting of 
the whole grain.

Dry whole grain is not effi
ciently digested and studies 
report fecal losses of whole 
grain to be as higli as 49 per
cent from sorghum silage

Harvesting the sorglium 
grain at an earlier than usual 
stage of maturity will signifi
cantly increase its nutritional 
value but to obtain maximum 
digestibility, the high-mois-

Bindweed threatens crops

ture grain still must be pro
cessed.

Many processing methods 
have been developed to im
prove the digestibility of the 
sorghum grain. In general, 
two distinct processing con
cepts have been used and 
produce two levels of feeding 
performance.

Mechanical processing 
methods, such as rolling or 
grinding of the grain, arc used 
to physically break up the 
grain to allow microbial and 
animal enzymes access to the 
inner starch granules.

While these methods are 
beneficial, the maximum in
crease in utilization over 
whole grain appears to be 
about 10 percent. Fine grind
ing is better than coarse 
grinding for feeding but obvi
ously requires more process
ing energy.

Other methods such as 
steam processing and flaking, 
reconstitution, micronizing. 
and pressure cooking seem to 
be important in not only 
breaking the protein matrix 
but also in changing the 
chemical nature of either the

protein matrix of the starch 
granules.

The greatest feed utiliza
tion of sorghum grain results 
from those processing meth
ods which produce both phys
ical and chemical changes 
within the kernel.

Research results show that 
steam flaking and reconstitu
tion of sorglium grain provide 
the greatest feeding benefits. 
Feed conversion of steam 
flaked grain is improved 
nearly IS percent over dry 
grain.

Scientists with the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion compared, in large-scale 
commercial feeding trials, the 
feeding benefits of steam- 
flaked grain with reconsti
tuted and rolled grain and 
rolled and reconstituted grain.

Steers gained weight at 
similar rates for all treatments 
but the reconstituted grain ra
tions had more desirable feed 
conversion rates.

Feeding studies have indi
cated that sorghum stover can 
be a valuable source of rough- 
age. Presently, only the grain 
of the sorghum plant is har-

Field bkidweed, those pesky 
plants with the arrow - shaped 
leaves and trumpet - shaped 
flowers competing with wheat 
for summer moisture, has been 
a problem for American 
farmers since 30 years before 
the Declaration of Independence 
was signed.

A native of Europe, field 
bindweed was first brought to 
Virginia in this country Settlers 
carried it westward and the 
weed was reported in Kansas 
about 1875.

Bindweed thrives in all wheat 
• producing areas of the world. 
The black pebbled seeds are 
about the size of wheat grain and 
a re  impervious to water. 
Research has shown that the 
seed can be dormant for more 
than 30 years.

The seedlings look like 
radishes and develop perennial 
roots in six weeks.

“ Wi t h good grow ing  
conditions, a single plant may 
spread up to 10 feet in diameter 
annually,” said Dr. Allen Wiese 
of the Texas Agricultural 
E x p e r im e n t S ta tio n  at 
Bushland.

Wiese said a 12 • year study in 
Kansas showed that bindweed 
reduced sorghum yields 78 
percent.

He said preventing seed from 
contaminating fields is the 
cheapest control method. Using 
clean seed, cleaning combines, 
removii^ vines from plows, 
grinding infested feed grain, and

watching for infested hay will crops of winter wheat or closely 
reduce the h aa rd  of infestation. drilled sorghum can control 

Monthly cultivations between bindweed seedlings. _

Coke
We m aintain highest 
standards of service

WHEEIER-EVANS 
ElEVATOR COMIPANY

Grain and Grain Storag«
600 S. West Box 1238 669-2541

Infected mule 
stays at home

WASHINGTON (API -  Lu
ther M. Walter of Seven Foun
tains. Va., has agreed to keep 
his mule out of circulation, 
u y s  the Agriculture Depart
ment

The department said Monday 
that Walter has sigfied an 
agreement “to settle charges” 
of violating federal regulations 
that prohibit the shgHnent of 
diseased animals across state 
lines.

Acoorthng to USDA Walter 
transported a mule infected 
with equine infectious anemia' 
— also called swamp fever — 
from his farm in S^en  Foun
tains to a slicfcyard sales barn 
in Charles Town. W Va., on 
Oct II, If».
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vested for cattle feed with the 
roughage portion of the rat- 
tion being provided by other 
forages.

Sorglium stover, with 
yields up to three metric tuns 
per hectare (better than a tun 
per acre), is a logical replace

ment for other forages be
cause of the proximity and 
the magnitude of the s^ - 
ghum and beef industries in 
Texas.

Research of animal nutri
tionists has proven the bene
fits of high moisture grain
sorghum and sorglium stover. 
When used in whole plant 
form, the sorghum plant can 
provide a near<omplete ra
tion.
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Farm energy from
/ PàHÊA NMTf If. ttra IS

trash, melons?
COLLEGE STATION, ‘t a a a  

(AP) T en a  farm en may be 
lookhn to livestock manure, 
■ome driedHg) desert piants, 
gin trash and throwaway mel
ons to solve some of their ener
gy needs in the futían, T en s  
agricultural scientists say.

Researchen from Texas col
leges told a  Texas House sub
committee Tuesday that the 
manure is being used to pro
duce pipeline quality methane 
gu while the petroculture 
plants can produce oil, rubber 
or lubricant substitutes.

The gin trash could provide 
enough energy to gin and 
cottonseed, one researcher 
said, while another said cull 
melons, vegetable residue and 
sugar cane molasses can be 
converted to alcohol.

The subcommittee concluded 
two days of hearings Tuesday,.

★  ★

on alternate souroesof energy 
for agriculture.

Dr. E .L  Pulton of Tarleton 
State UniversKy said he is con
structing an electrical gener
ating unit designed to use 
c h k to  droppings as its power 
source.

The droppings are converted 
into the raw source for meth
ane g u  generation, he said.

T ^ in g  a notmal-aiaed 90,000 
bird operation, Fulton ex
plained. about 4.2 million cdbic 
feet of methane g u  could be 
produced in a year. At five 
cents per kilowatt, more than 
115,000 worth of energy could 
be produced in a year.

"There is no question that 
producing energy is poasible,” 
said F u l^ .  “We Just have to 
work out a few technical diffi- 
cultiu. I feel this operation is 
feasible in Texu within a very

★  ★  -A

short time. We will be produc
ing our own energy at the test 
facility in Tarleton by the end 
of May.”

The same type of methane 
proceu can be used for most 
animal wastes, he said. Pipe
line quality g u  Is produced, u  
well u  a by-prodiict of high- 
protein liquid fertilizer that can 
be stored and pumped to crops.

Petroculture crops can be 
grown on semi-arid lands with 
little or no irrigation, said 
T ex u  AIM researcher Dr. Dan 
Bragg

“ It u  becoming apparent that 
innovative approachu in using 
renewable resources are essen
tial if we are to insure the con
tinued economic vitality of 
Texu* food and fibers in
dustry,” Bragg said.

Bragg said agriculture scien-'

★  ★  ★

Low profit margins drive 
away young farmers, ranchers

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Many young Texas 
fanners and ranchers are oper
ating at a “very low p ^ t  
margin" and will be drivoi out 
of busineu by any increases in 
agricultural energy costs, i 
warns T exu  A IM s dean of ag- 
ricultire.

“T e n s  is extremely sensitive

Farmers near 
j storage mark

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Wheat fanners have edged nea
rer the government’s goal of 
getting 390 million bushels of 
their grain stored in a three 
year program to help boost 
market prices.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bcrgland said Monday that 
telephone surveys of USDA 
field offices showed that 208.4 
million bushels of wheat were 
committed to the reserve u  of 
March 10 — about two-thirds of 
the goal.

Under the program, grain 
will be stored for three years 
or until cash market priosa go' 
up enough to trigger its re
lease. Wheat is now around 
I2.SS a bushel at the farm and 
will have to rise to 13.15 before 
the reserves can be released t 
for u le . I

to energy costs,” Harry |(unkel' 
has told the Texu Housi 
Subcommittee on AltemaU 
S o u rc e s  of Energy for 
Agriculture.

"In 1976, farmers spent $700 
million for fuels. During that 
time net incomes were only 
$900 million. Many producers 
are operating at a very low 
profit margin.” he added. “Any 
further effect in energy costs 
will surely put many of the 
young produnrs out of busi
neu ."

The siiicommittee is holding 
two days of hearings to review 
new developments.in agricul
tural energy.

“ In the past few years we 
saw the greatest ittfusion of

youth into agriculture that we 
have ever seen,” KunkeTtold 
the committee. “Those caugid 
in this problem of price and 
profit are likely to tim  to other 
occupations because of dis
enchantment.”

Disgruntled farmers have 
■ staged a nationwide farm 

strike, claiming low crop prices 
and increasing production costs 
are forcing them out of busi
neu.

Rep. Bill Keese of Some
rville. chairman of the subcom
mittee, told the gathering of ag
ricultural scientists that the 
subcommittee will make rec
ommendations to the 1979 
Texas Legisltdure.

Shoe Fit Company
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tista are studying guayule, Jo
joba and euphorbia u  possible 
energy-producing crops. All are 
drought resistant and can grow 
in the desert regions of most 
southwestern sta tu , including 
Texu. he added.

Methods of converting gki 
trash to energy must be devel
oped before farmers can tap 
that potential source of energy, 
said Dr. Ed Ifiler, a Texu 
AAM researcher.

Dr. Chan C. Connolly of Wes

laco. resident director of re
search at the T exu  A6M Agri
cultural Research and Exten
sion Center there, said much 
Rio Grande Valley research is 
focusit^ on potentials for fuels 
from sugar crops.

The Department of Ekiergy 
has imhuded an interest in 
building a $25 million demon
stration alcohol plant in the 
Valley, one of five projected 
demonstration plants in the na
tion. he said.

Vegetable reakkMS, cull mel
ons and molaaau — a  by-prod
uct of the area's sugar cans in
dustry — can be convertod into 
alcohol should the nlnemlllian- 
galkn plant be built in Texu. 
Connolly said.
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GOODYEAR REUABIUTY- 
I QE QUALITY

G E  Autom atic 
Washer with 

Filter-Flo®

D R Y E R  S A L E !

G E  Electric 
Clothes Dryer

• 2 cycles— regular 
an(j permanent 
press

• 5 temperature 
combinations (in 
timer)

• Stan(jard capacity
• Three water level 

selections

2 7 8 “
Reg. $311.88 m Mo<M 56S4

• Standard capacity
• 3 heat selections—  

regular, low and 
no-heat fluff

• Tim ed cycle offers 
manual selection 
of up to 130 
minutes drying

• 2 cycles— regular 
and special with " 
permanent press 
cool-down period

• Up-front lint filter

$13388
Reg. $208.88

C H E C K  T H E S E  R E G U L A R -P R IC E D ,  G O O D Y E A R  V A L U E S  T O O .

G E  12" Diagonal Sculpture II 
B& W TV

G E  19" Diagonal Color TV

• 1(X)% Solid Stale Chauit
• VHP “Pre-Set" Fine Tuning
a Set-and-Forget Volume Control 
e Quick-on “Oayllglit Bright” 

Picture Tube 
e Up-Front Controla

$ 8 3 8 8
Mod«l 0081/92/83

• 1(X)% Solid St8te Ch888is
• Cu8tom Picture Control
• Automatic Color Control
• Black Matrix In-Line Picture 

Tube
• Walnut finish on high-impact 

plastic

$ 3 7 8 8 8

GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE
• Flexible Pay Schedule • Monthly Statement
• Cuatomer Identification CAB CABD lor 

convenience at any Goodyear Store, countrywide i Enjoy your C R ED IT POWER  
at Goodyear ►

GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT PAY PLAN
• Longer terms than available on our 

Revolving Statement
• Monthly Statement • Low Monthly Payments

Zenith Allegro Mini-Wedge Stereo
G E  Color Monitor TV, 25" Diagonal

e AM/FM/Stereo FM tuner 
e Illuminated slide-rule dial
• Stereo precision record changer 

with cue/pause lever
• Stereo cassette tape recorder/ 

player, pause control
e Matched for optimum 

performance with wide-range 
Allegro Speaker System

$ 2 9 4 9 0
M odal 70S4

8 Color Monitor System monitors and 
adjusts color automatically 

• 1(X)% Solid State Chassis 
e Custom Picture Control 
e Illuminated Channel Numbers 
e Mediterranean Styling

• 5 9 8 »
Modal 31Se

G E  Refrigerator- 
Freezer
e 13.6 cu. ft. capacity 
e Automatic defrosting In refrigerator 

section
e Twin vegetable bins 
e 3.79 cu. ft. freezer 
e 30 W  wide, 6 4 'high

*358“

Boys’ or Girls’ 20' 
Hi-Rise ,, y . 
Bicycle

Sturdy step-through frame 
Peppermint pink finish, 
white accents 
Chrom e hi-rise handlebar 
Contour-styled white saddle, 
white grips
Reflectorized white rubber 
pedals

Reg.
$64.95

G O W E A R
665-2349 125 N. S*m«rvill«

It must be right or we make It right 
We deliver what we sell ’  

Approved factory service 
Free parking
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Space shots spark food research

•, Ï '

A critte r w ith w inning ways -
Kerry Coward of Canadian holda tight to the ribbon-bedecked baiter of her reaerve 
grand champion steer. Bob Forrest looks over bis recent purchase. He bought the 
steer during the auction Wednesday which climaxed toe annual Top o'^Texas 
Regional Livestock Show and Sale at the bam in Recreation Park.

(Pampa News photo)

Bergland lauds Ag Day
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri

culture Secretary Bob Bergiand 
has endcrsed March 20 as "Ag
riculture Day" to recognize 
farmers for producing the na
tion's food arid fiber 

Former California Gov Ron
ald Reagan has recorded a 
t h r e e-minute program for 
broadcast on the day 

A computerized billboard dis
play at New York’s Times 
Square will proclaim that "To
day is Aghcultixe Day in 
America."

But promoters say President 
Carter has not responded to 
this year's Agriculture Day 
summons Last year Carter in
vited five farmers to the White 
House on Agriculture Day

Another famous name also is 
missing from. Agriculture Day 
publicity releases: Earl L. 
Butz, who was secretary of ag
riculture nearly five years dur
ing the Nixon and Ford admin
istrations.

But Butz' predecessor, Clif
ford M. Hardin — who was 
named as Nixon's first secre
tary of agriculture — is includ
ed among the publicity high
lights circulated by Agricultire 
Day promoters

Hardin left the Nixon cabinet 
and joined Ralston Purina Co., 
St Louis, as a vice president 
Butz succeeded him in Decem
ber 1971 and resigned in the fall 
of 1976 in the wake of reports 
that he earlier told a joke with 
racial overtones.

Ernest T. Marshall of the Ag
riculture Day national office in 
Kansas Qty said in a telephone 
i n t e r v i e w  Wednesday that 
"Butz is an honorary member 
and is very deeply aware of the 
program" and has supported it 
in the past

“Whether he received any 
specific invitation, I really 
don't know," Marshall said.

After its beginnings in Min
nesota and Iowa. Agriculture 
Day was promoted as a nation
al program beginning in 197S 
by the National Agricultural 
Marketing Association. Kansas 
City, Marshall said.

^ g la n d  was quoted in Agri
culture Day publicity as saying 
that "this program will help in
crease consumer understanding 
of the financial problems on to-

day’s farm s"
Other activities listed by pro

moters include:
—A live farm animal display 

in the rotunda of the Indiana 
capitol in Indianapolis

—Plans by Kansas City to 
elect a "NAMA Mama" to rep
resent the ‘.'average consumer 
of agricultural products"* dhd 
recognizing also the acronym's 
namesake, the National Agri
cultural Marketing Association.

—Taped radio announcements 
by country and western singer 
Loretta Lyn to be broadcast in 
Wisconsin on the day.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation's soybean reserve will 
be about one-fifth smaller than 
had been forecast by the time 
the new 1978 crop is ready for 
harvest this fall, says the Agri
culture Department.

A "supply and demand” re
port Wedn^day said about 215 
million bushels will be left over 
Sept. 1, compared with a fore
cast of 255 million earlier this 
year.

The report said the smaller 
reserve — still more than 
double the 103 million bushels 
on hand last Sept. 1 — will 
stem from larger domestic use 
for crushing into meal and oil. 
and larger exports than had 
been expected.

One reason for the improved 
export outlook is that the soy
bean crop in Brazil, the largest 
U S. export competitor, has 
been reduced by drought.

Consequently, the report said, 
soybean farmers can expect 
their prices to average $5.M to 
$6 a bushel over the entire 1977- 
78 crop season, up 25 cents a 
bushel from the previous fore
cast.

Although the soybean reserve 
will be smaller, there will be 
more rice on hand when the 
new rice marketing year begins 
Aug. 1, the report said.

Domestic use of rice will be 
less than earlier predicted, due 
partly to a decline in the use of 
rice by breweries, the report 
said This is the first drop in 
domestic rice use in seven 
years.

By Aug. 1. about 27.9 million 
hundredweight of rice will be 
left over, compared with 25.6 
million indicated earlier and 
40.5 million on hand last Aug. 1.

Rice prices at the farm, how
ever, are expected to average 
89 io  89 50 per 100 pounds, un
changed from the earlier esti
mate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A re
ception in the Agriculture De-

partment for this year’s Maid 
of Cotton was held Wednesday 
in a room across the street 
from an inner patio in the ad
ministration building where it 
was originalliy scheduled.

But departmeitt ofTicials said 
that the switch was not neces
sarily a result of the extra se
curity precautions put into ef
fect throughout the agency's 
building complex this week as 
protesting farmers of American 
Agriculture made their appear
ance.

Stephanie Patrick of the 
USDA press office said that she 
was told the switch was be
cause some persons in one of 
the department’s sponsoring 
agencies “didn't want to carry 
all that punch" across the 
street to the patio.

So the reception for the 1978 
Maid of Cotton, Ruth Harman, 
of Durham, N.C., was held 
closer to the source of the 
punch bowl, the department’s 
Foreign Agricultural Service.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hog 
producers are being reminded 
by the Agriculture Department 
that all sows and boars over six 
months of age that are shipped 
across state lines will have to 
be identified by tattoos or tags 
beginning March 23.

‘The idntification regulation 
is aimed at eliminating brucel
losis from U.S. swine under the 
market swine testing (MST) 
program in which sows and 
boars are tested at slaughter 
for the disease.

“When a reactor (diseased 
animal) is found, the animal is 
traced to the farm of origin,” 
the departmerx said. “Ihe herd 
owner is then advised of his 
problem and arrangements are 
made to test the herd — with
out charge — and free it (rf bru
cellosis.”

If infected animals are found, 
they are sent to slaughter.

By Robert L. Haney 

TAES Scitnca Writer

Did you ever wonder what 
factors make one steak tender 
and another tough? Or why 
some pinto beans are so hard 
when co4ked that they rattle 
in the pan?

Well, so do a lot of other 
consumers, and finding the 
answers to these and other 
such questions stimulates 
much of the research of food 
scientists with The Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station.

Meat tenderness is one of 
the most important character
istics that consumers want. 
In-depth research on beef 
tenderness is wide ranging, in
cluding a genetics approach; 
and use of carcass aging and 
high-temperature aging, enzy
matic (digestive juice) ten- 
derization, Texas A&M Ten- 
derstretch method, elevated 
temperature conditioning,
mechanical tenderization,
electrical stimulation of the 
carcass, and identification of 
naturally tender carcasses.

The consumer also wants 
beef of good color and fresh 
odor, with the right amount 
of fat and juiciness. When 
cooked, beef should be tasty 
and nutritious and have desi
rable aroma.

Scientists are working to 
preserve or enhance these 
characteristics after slaughter 
and during processing, ship
ment, and marketing.

As to the hard pinto beans 
that seemed to boil forever 
without getting tender, scien
tists found it mostly a matter

of heredity -  “ they were just 
bom that way." Selections of 
tender pinto bean varieties 
solved the tough bean prob
lem.

Some Station research is li
terally out o f this world; food 
scientists hgve been instru
mental in deveidjjing the 
foods necesury for space ex
ploration.

Fundamental principles of 
research involved the physical, 
chemical, and engineering as
pects of producing and. pre
serving these foods.

Current studies include ef
forts in the area of military 
feeding and technology adap
tation for civilian use. This 
light-weight, high-quality 
food has found acceptance 
with campers, back-packers, 
and the home-bound.

Results of the most recent 
space food research will help 
provide nutritious meals on 
the space shuttle.

Product evaluation for the 
State’s plant breeders is an 
important part of Station 
food research. For example, 
the developing jalapeno pep
per industry in the Rio 
Grande Valley has been as
sisted.

New disease-resistant vari
eties have been surveyed for 
extractable color and process
ing characteristics desired by 
the spice iridustry. The flavor 
of the fresh jalapeno, aside 
from the heat, is identical to 
the bell pepper.

The tomato and sweet po
tato are checked to insure 
proper flavor and consumer 
acceptance.

Use of cottonseed from 
glandless varieties for food 
products greatly enhances the 
value of the seed, while ex
panding our food supply.] 
Breeding, agronomic and en
tomological research by the 
Station is helping put the pro
duction of glandless cotton 
on a sound footing.
•  Another promising area of 
study is the addition of plas
ma protein (extracted from 
slaughter blood) to edible 
meat products. The addition 
of plasma protein to raw 
meat can greatly improve 
cooking properties and nutri
tive value and has no adverse 
effect on taste.

A Station scientist has iso
lated high-quality protein 
from blood scrum. He has 
found that the plasma isolate 
can be substituted for as

much as 10 percent of the 
flour in bread. The addition 
of the plasma protein to 
wheat protein dramatically 
increases the nutritive value 
of bread by increasiof the

levels of essential amino acids.
In this way nutrition is im

proved with the odorless, 
tasteless white powder made 
Ifrom a low-value by-product 
of the meat-packing industry.

S tm U e e

Highest Standards 
Experienced ~  15 Years 

in the Same Location

KENNETH GRAY 
REstoENCE PHONE «es-aoBi

Perry Lefors Field 665-5032 
Pampa

There^s irony in farming
T h e  m o s t b o u n t i fu l  

agriculture in the world is found 
in America biX Texas A & M 
University President Jarvis E. 
Miller t ^  about 200 food 
scientists meeting at A & M 
earlie r in the month that 
American farmers have more 
than their share of aggravations 
and irony.

He said that not only is the 
bounty from Americans farms 
penalized by skimpy itKome, 
but food prices continue to 
increase, costs of food irtdustry 
services are up and there is a 
mounting tangle of govemmeitt 
regulations.

The irony. Miller told 
scientists attending the Spring 
Technical Conference of the 
Texas Section, Institute of Food 
Technologists, is that the 
nation's short - term price - 
depressing supluses exist in the 
face of a world food reserve that 
would last less than two months 
if widespread bad weather or 
other calamities were to hit.

The A & M president said in 
the 1960's there were about IM 
days of reserve food at any one 
time. In 1973 the figure plunged 
to 27 days. Now It's up to 54 days.

but he said, “that's all that 
stands between us and world 
food famine.”

An added irritant. Miller said, 
is the "unstoppable” world 
population growth.

“ If every couple were to have 
only two children,” he said, 
“ world population would 
continue to increase through the 
year 2010."

Miller said that world food 
production must be boosted 
through increased research and 
enlightened technology. And he 
added that if widespread hunger 
is to be avoided, today's food 
production must be doubled by 
the year 2000 - only 22 years 
away.
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Ave^^e Financial Customer

Since agriculture is very important 
in our community, we take a special 
interest in the business and finan
cial needs of farmers. If you’re a 
farmer, and require some ‘special’

financial attention . . . see us! We 
know the complex farming business, 
and can help you out with low cost 
loans for equipment, livestock, ex
pansion . . .  Let's discuss it todayl

T H E B F I R S T  N A * n ( D N A L  B A N K  in P A M P A
806  665-0421 •  P.O. BOX 781 •  PAMPA. T E X A S 79 06 5
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System in grain elevators changes little
By W njJAM ROBBINS

^ (cM fnN.Y.ThM i 
NravSamloe

CHICAGO — Tomring MS 
feet above the cold d a it waters 
of the Calumet River on 
Chicago’s South Shk, Cargill 
Inc.’s grain elevator was a 
g rea t, gray concrete tube 
silhouetted akme against a paier 
gray sky. There was no si^i of 
motion around it the other day 
except yellow com pouring from 
a  high spout into the belly of a 
red river baige.

The scene, both in itscoiorleas 
shape and apparent stillness, 
was nearly a <hipUcate of one 
at Westwego, La., near New 
Orleans,* about 900 miles from 
here before the roaring flames 
and falling concrete from an 
explosion killed 35 men.

The Louisiana explosion was 
one of a aeries of four involving 
grain elevators that took the 
lives of 56 workers within a 
lO ^ y  period, more deaths than 
in the 137 grain - elevator 
explosions of a previous 16-year 
period.

And the series of explosions 
was enough to shock the 
industry into new reviews of the 
way it handles grain.

But among the 66 employees 
here of Cargill, one of th e -  
w orld 's two largest grain 
corporations, the sequence of 
explosions was not enough to 
shake the fatalism with which 
they approach their work.

“We don’t even talk about it,’’ 
said Leon Kasle, 52 years old, 
who smiled as he stood beside a 
panel of flashing lights that 
controls the automated flow of 
grain through the elevator. “We 
have a good safety program and 
a good place to work. I don’t 
know of anybody that worries 
about going to work, worrying 
that this di^ could be his last, o r ' 
goes home relieved that he,

survived another day. ’’
“You could get it just as easily 

driving to work as here," said 
young Jerry L  Robinaon, a 
25-year-old federal grain 
inspector, even though he had 
escaped by only a few hours one 
of last nnonth's fatal explosions. 
On detail to help at Westwego. 
he had worked the last shift 
before the explosion in which 
seven fellow inspecton died.

Kasle’s control panel is on the 
second floor of a small office 
building adjaceik to the grain 
elevator, standing in the same 
relationship to the grain bins as 
did a shed in which many 
workers were killed in the 
Louisiana explosion. Robinm 
inspects grain in a cubicle high 
up in the concrete elevator 
structire.

Despite the industry's long 
history of accidents, many 
aspects of grain explosions 
remain a m ^ e ry , even th o i^  
most show similarities and even 
though moat grain elevators 
operate in much the same way, 
using a basic system that, 
except for automated controls, 
has changed little for decades.

Wherever grain is shipped 
through elevators, it is handled 
much as it is here, in a structure^ 
built early this century and last 
remodeled in 1921, according to 
Joseph Botos, 37 - year - old 
elevator superinten^nt, who 
was showing a visitor through 
theoperatioa

The elevator itself is a clusta* 
of 350 tall silo-like bins, 
cylinders standing like cells in a 
concrete honeycomb. The grain 
arrives by tnick or rail car and 
is dumped into receiving pits 
and then is moved —or elevated 
— by conveyor belt through 
enclosed con<kits to the top and 
then into the bins, 'nirough 
similar systems oi enclosed 
conveyors, the grain may be 
moved from one bin to another i

or outside to loading spouts, to 
be funneled into waiting ships, 
barges or railroad cars.

Wherever the grain naoves, a 
volatile dust rises inside the 
conduit, but at strMegic points 
an attached pipe shiphons off the 
dust, sifts it down through a 
funnel - like steel pod and ' 
deposits it in more condensed 
form, usually back on the same ' 
grain from which it rose.

Wherever the dust rises, at 
certain thus far undetermined 
proportions of particles of 
oxygen and at undetermined^ 
degrees of low humidity, it 
becomes a volatile, explosive 
mixture, susceptible to i0 iition 
from any spark, from an 
overheated roller or even from a 
hot, exposed light bulb.

On the firat floor of the 
elevator here, a maze of 
condu its rises through a 
concrete ceiling to the bins 
above, and, 165 feet higher, atop 
the bins runs a syston (rf 
e n c l o s e d  c o n v e y o r s .  
E veryw here , despite the 
enclosures, a fíne dust is 
pervasive, sifting onto walls, 
floors and upright steel supports 
and leaving everything covered 
with a fine film. To minimize 
hazards, a cleaning crew 

ntinuously oils and inspects 
veyor belt rollers to prevent 

overheating.
So cautious are operating 

crews and their managers that 
no smoking is allowed within SO 
feet of the elevator except in 
enclosed offices, and no one is 
allowed to wear nailstudded 
shoes or boots that could strike 
sparks from the concrete floors.

“We don’t think there’s any 
danger from a film like this,” 
said Botos, touching a finger to 
fine (kist on a steel surface. “But 
no one really knows what hks 
touched off some of the 
accidents.”

Up in his cubicle, overlooking

Explosions *not instantaneous’
COLLEGE STATION -  A 

dust or gas explosion can be 
d e t e c t e d  and  a c tu a lly  
extinguished — before damage 
is done — all in less time than 
one can blink an eye, said Dr. 
G ary S. Nelson, a safety 
en g in ee r with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

“Expknions do not occur 
instantaneously,” he said, but 
take a few thousandths of a 
second to develop explosive 
force. Hie suppression or 
‘extinguishment’ of explosions is 
p o s s ib le  u n d e r c e r ta in  
conditions due to this short but 
significant time lapse between 
ignition and the development of 
destructive pressures.

“When an explosive gas or 
dust is ignited, a relatively weak 
but h i ^  - speed shock wave 
travels outward from the point 
of ignition, nnich like water 
ripples from a stone thrown in a 
pond. Behind the shock wave 
comes the relatively slower 
flame front, boiling out from the 
point of ignition while burning 
the combustible gas or dust in an

ever enlarging sphere,” Nelson 
said.

“ It is the flame front that has 
mass and acts like a moving 
piston to build up explosive 
p reu ire ."

In a typical explosion, the 
intitial fast • moving shock 
wave, traveiing at about 200 feet 
per second, can be detected by 
pressire • sensitive equipment 
in about 35-thousandths of a 
second from the time of ignition. 
The flame front, traveling at 
about 10 feet per second, would 
then be the size of a baseball.

“At this point, the detector 
e le c tr ic a lly  ac tivates an 
extinguisher or suppression 
device in another five - 
thousandths of a second The 
flame front would then be the 
size of a soft ball,” notes the

The suppression device, 
activated by the detector, then 
releases an extinguishing agent 
under high pressure (to produce 
high speed) which collides with 
the advancing flame front in 
another 20-thousandths of a 
second, extinguishing it. The

flame front or “explosion” when 
extinguished would be smaller 
than a basketball.

So, in a lapse time of 
60-thousandths of a second the 
“explosion" is “out,” without a 
noise being heard other than the 
discharge of an extinguisher.

Nelson notes that since one 
c a n  b lin k  an  eye in 
106-thousandths of a second an 
explosion can be extinguished in 
60 percent of this time.

Explosion siqipression devices 
are available commercially and 
should be of particular interest 
to  industries exposed to 
explosive dusts and gases, such 
as chemical or agricultural 
grain handling installations. The 
cost for installing them at the 
re c o m m e n d e d  fiv e -fo o t 
intervals on a 200-foot groin 
elevator leg might reach 930,000.

“However, this cost is like 
in su rance  and should be 
measured against the potential 
loss of life, property and 
production which can easily 
reach fSO million in an average 
explosioa” Nelson said.

No restrictions on Canadian cattle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Uve- 

stock producers who complain 
that imports of (Canadian 
slaughter cattle are helping 
depress their prices are getting 
little encouragement that the 
problem will be solved.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland met with his Cana
dian counterpart here Tuesday 
and said proposed restrictions 
on Canadian cattle were not 
discussed. Canadian Agricul
ture Minister Eugene Whelan 
told a news conference that the 
United States and Canada enjoy 
large reciprocal farm trade and 
thgt he hopes the relationship 
w iUeniwe

Barj^and recently announced 
that only beef from American- 
produced cattle will be bought 
from the Agriculture Depart
ment for donation to school 
lunch programs. A move aimed 
at soothing some of the objec
tions to (Canadian cattle bring 
sold to U.S. slaughter plants.

Whelan said the move repre
sented “no real problem for 
us" because Canadian cattle 
are still free to be sold to U.S. 
packing plants for other con
sumer markets.

“We supply only about one- 
half of 1 p e r ^  of the beef in 
the United States of Annerica. 
and it should not have that tre
mendous effect on the market 
in the United States as some 
people are daiming. I (fent 
thhik there’s much more that 
we can do.”

The discussion on Cnadian> 
cattle came after Bergland and: 
Whelan sifned a new agree
ment commiaing the two coun-' 
triea to continue a joint pro
gram for research and informa-' 
tion about worid crop friacaats.

Canada and the Urited Statea

began the program, built 
around information on world 
crop conditions gathered by 
space satellites in 1971. The 
new agreement was said to call 
for greater exchanges ofinfbr- 
mation and nwre research.

The department, meanwhile,' 
reported that cattle inventories 
in seven major beef states con
tinue to climb. As of March 1, 
there were 8̂ 278,000 head in the 
seven state feed lots, up 10 per-, 
cent from a year ago.

Further, the department said 
that placements of new cattle 
in feeding pens last month to- 
Ulled 1,509,000 head, a record 
high for February and 11 per
cent more than last year.

Feed lot operations, which 
produce the choice-grade beef 
for consumers, have picked up 
because of a huge supply of 
grain at relatively low prices. 
Also, nurket prices for fed 
cattle have been gradually go
ing up for some m o n ^ .
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the river from the top of the 
structure, Robinson showed 
little tendency to worry.

“ My wife, my family, 
everybody wanted me to quit 
w hen  th o se  ex p lo sio n s 
happened," he said “I don’t 
think I will. This is a good job 
and I like it. Hell, nobody knows 
when his tinne is coming. You 
could get it just as easily driving 
tow orkash»e.”

But Cargill’s expert on grain 
elevator safety, Robert F. 

vHubbard. who is a vice president 
of the commodity marketing 
division, would feel much easier 
if some of the questions raised 
by the explosions could be 
answered.

He noted that the Louisiana 
explosion had occurred at a 
relatively new plant, one 
belonging to the (Continental. 
G ra in  Company, Cargill’s 
biggest competitor.

“ I’d feel tetter if I knew that 
they’d done something wrong, 
violated some safety rule;” he 
said. “But from all I hear, that 
was a clean, well run elevator.”

He noted that there had teen 
reports that new regulations of

U tility  T ire Co.

the Environmental Protection 
A gency , which prohibit 
exhausting grain dust into the 
atmosphere, might have been 
responsible for the recent series 
of explosion, but he said: “I 
don’t feel that should be a 
problem.” He said systems now 
in use to draw off and contain 
the dust should be adequate to 
maintain safety.

Many mysteries about grain 
explosions remain, Hubbard 
said, though the industry is now 
planning studies designed to get 
some answers.

Among the problems he said 
are differing flash poiiXs of salts 
and minerals that may be in the 
mixture.

“When you're talking about 
asbline, you know exactly what 
u’v l got and when it will 

urn,” he said “When you’re 
ta lk in ^4 ||^ t grain dust, you’re 
talking alput many different 
mixtures.”

And until the; industry finds 
more answers, he said, its only 
protection is its vigilance 
against contacts between any 
mixture of dust and any possible 
source of ignition
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In Chicago, Cargill Inc.’s 
m in  elevator towers 166 
feet abave the cold dark 
waters of the Calumet 
River. At left, a truck br
inging Brain to Carnll’s is 
em^iea of its cargo. Inside, 
at r i^ t ,  a worker opens the 
rear door and grain spills 
through the grating.

AIRPORT AIDS 
LOCAL ECONOMY- 

WICHITA. Kan. (AP) -  
More than $101 million in in
come is contributed to the local 
economy here by the Wichita 
Mid-Continent Airport, says the 
Air Transport Asswiatkxi.

A study compiled by the asso
ciation and the Wichita Area 
Chamber of Commerce shows 
that airport employees take 
home more than $22 million in 
wages. The airlines serving the 
area, along with the airport 
and its tenants, spend another 
$27.96 million locally, the study 
reports.

Opon Daily: t :0 0  a.m . la  StOO p.m. 
Sfrtwrdoy Till Noon .

VChofga By •  Bonk Amoricoid
#  Moitsr O io ffa  ^ i < ^
• Sholly OwdH Cord

’ , / \

UTILITY TIRE CO.^ 1
( 669-6771

t Brown (at Wost) Hwy 60

Crossmon Implement
2 1 2 5  N . H o b ort  

6 6 5 -1 8 8 8

W hy Support The Former In His Hght To
Sunrive?

What we all need is a clearer understanding of the fanners' need fora  
fair profit.

In the past 25 years the number of farms has dropped from 5.2 million 
to 2.7 million. This has been because most have been forced out of 
farming due to lack of profit. The past two years farmers have, in most 
cases, operated at a loss each year.

Farmers are traditionally hard workers. Work is most times seven days 
a week and 12 to 15 hours a day in heat, mud, dust, and cold weather.

Why support our farmers? As a nation, we now buy our food for about 
17 percent of our take home pay. Twenty five years ago it cost 23 percent 
of take home pay. This 17 percent also allows for the T.V. dinners, 
delicateuen items and other fancy things. _

You must realize also the farmer gets a very small portion of the 
expense you pay in the store for food. Most goes to the middle men who 
process, package, haul, and sell the finished product. The fanner must 
also turn around and pay the final product cost to live himself.

Did you know farm production cost have doubled since 1967? Take a 
typical tractor that sold for $15,000.00 in 1972, it now sells for 
$32,000.00. A combine that sold for $14,0(X).00 now sells for over 
$45,000.00. Farming is expensivell How about that pickup truck that cost 
$3,000 four years ago? It now cost over $6,000.00. Diesel fuel has 
doubled in four years. Fertilizer, seed, pesticides, land rent, parts, etc. 
have all gone out of sight in cost.

Have you ever though about the risk a farmer takes each year? Most 
farms require in excess of $75,000.00 investment to just put a crop in. All 
that is then left up to nature. You cannot control the weather. A risky 
business that farmjngl It's not like stocking a show room, or store where 
your investment is protected and fairly secure.

Lets look at income. In 1973, the price of all fann products were 
extremely high. This high price was due to world demand for our grain. 
The American farmer was then asked to produce all he could to help 
bring our reserves back up. W ell, he did a great job and produced, but 
that only killed the price of his product. When grain prices were high, 
everyone else jumped on the wagon and raised prices. Land rent, 
fertilizer, pesticides, seed, fuel and mexhinery all went up while the 
farmei^s products now were going down. In 1977 fann prices were 
roughly 63 percent of the parity index, meaning fanners had the lowest 
level of purchasing power in 44 years. That's what is happening to the 
farmer today. He is what we call ''behind the power curve'' with no hope 
of getting ahead.

What d068 all this mean? it means if we want to enjoy the 
cheapest food in the world, and the U.S. has it, we better get behind our 
farmers and help them on a way to profit or we all will be on a diet of not 
our choosing.
SUPPORT THE HAND THAT FEEDS YO U.

We at Crossman Emplement Company, support our farmers for better 
prices for his product.

Gabe Crostman

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT
2 1 2 5  N . H o b a r t 665-11
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Pay for Texas farm labor $2.62
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 

Agriculture Deptrtment says 
the average wage of hired farm 
workers nationally last year 
was more than the new feder^ 
minimum of t2.65 an hour 
which took effect Jan. 1.

But the de(>artnient also said 
the averaga farm pay scale in 
18 states in 1S77 fell short of the

'about 43 percent of the 1.3 mil
lion hired workers USDA says 
worked on farms last year.

The 1.3 million hired workers 
is an average for 1977, in
cluding months of peak season
al work and nxxiths when farm
employment was less.mpi(

Under the law, all but the

new minimum wage.
Moreover, the new minimum 

wage scale adopted by Con
gress last year includes a loop
hole — just as the previous law 
provided — so that fewer than 
half of the nation’s farm work
ers are covered by the min
imum scale.

According to the Labor De
partment. about 565,000 hired 
farm workers are estimated to 
be covered by federal min
imum wages Ihose represent

largest farms are excluded 
from federal minimum wage 
requirements.

Most family-type, farms are 
exempt because the law appli^ 
to those employing 500 mah- 
days of h ir^  labor or more 
during the peak three months 
of the year. Experts say that 
translates into an equivalent of 
about seven full-time workers.

The minimum wage of $2.65 
an hour went into effect Jan. 1, 
up from $2.20, which was the 
minimum in 1977. It is sched

uled to rise to $2.90 next Jan. 1 
and to $3.10 on Jan. 1,1910.

Congress last year also elimi- 
.nated a faim wage gap which 
had existed. For exunple, the 
minimum last year for farm 
workers was $2.20 an hour and 
for others $2.20 an hoir.

According to a recent quar
terly farm labor report by 
USDA, the 1977 annual average 
of all hired farm workers was 
$2.87 an hour, up from $2.66 in 
1976. That is a “composite" 
wage which includes different 
methods of figuring workers' 
pay, such as piece work, week
ly and monthly wages.

The report said these states 
in 1977 paid average farm 
wages of less than the $2.65 an 
hour which went into effect on 
Jan. 1;

A l a b a m a  $2.56; Georgia

$2.48; Kentucky $2.45; Mis
sissippi $2.54; Missouri $2.59; 
Montana $2.28; Nevada 6 J 7 ;

New Mexico $2.28; New York 
$2.55; North Carolina $2.47; 
South Carolina $2.43.

Exports won in ‘T7
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ex

ports of American livestock, 
meat and meat products last 
year for the first time exceeded 
imports of similar items, says 
the Agricultire Department.

The value of the exported 
products in calendar 1977 was 
more than $2.19 billion against 
imports totaling $1.95 billion, 
according to the department's 
Foreign Agricultural Service 

Major export items included 
tallow and grease valued at 
$548.6 million and hides and 
skins worth $577.7 million.

In 1976 exports were worth 
about $1.98 billion and imports 
$2.01 billion, the agency said.

%mcan Atsaumce
PAMPA-S O L D IS T  AOINCY

DEALERSHIP
AVAILABLE

Waothar Mactar S«ad Ca. nMck a 
lacal butin«« ar individual ta 
raptannt diair fbia Ibia af AMa, 
Com and Whaot Saad

Oeed Commission

Coll
J. Morrill 

Tumor 
Callact

O-SOS-769-0723

Crap H a il •  Farai &  Ranch Owners 
Farm M achinery • A nte • L iab ility

(W e 'r e  CompelUive

Kirk—Roy 
Jarry—Brian

665-5757 
115 E. Kingsmill 

Pampo, Tx.
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C  P  a n T m O m v  C O

roe WORK, OR FOR FASHION 
YOU WIU ALWAYS FMD IfVIS 

WIU DO THi JOB!

‘M y  tu rn  will come’
Charlie Schaef, atill to young to commte, watches his sister, Sherri, in the steer 
competition last week at the Top O’ Tei
and his family are from Canadism.

'exas Livestock Show in Pampa. Charlie, 8, 

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
L e v i ' s
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Tech experiments point o
to swine efficiency

DENIM JEANS 
AND JACKET

LUBBOCK — Negative results 
of research conducted at Texas 
Tech University are positive 
news for swine producers, for a 
recently concluded experiment 
showed that feeding methods 
most used by producers in 
finishing swine are the most 
efficient.

T h e  e x p e rim e n t was 
conducted by Dr Leland F 
Tribble and Donald E. Orr Jr of 
Tech’s DepartmerX of Animal 
Science

The Xudy was based on the 
d e c r e a s i n g  p r o t e i n  
requirements of pigs as they 
become older and heavier 
Tribble said most producers 
change the protein level in feed 
to finishing swine only once or 
twice

The Tech professor explained 
that the idea behind the 
experiment was that pigs would 
use feed more efficiently for 
weight gain if the lysine were 
reduced according to the 
decreasing requirements of the 
pigs. Lysine was used as a 
balancing measure instead of 
protein. Tribble said, because if 
the lysine requirements fw pigs 
are  met. then the protein

requirements should be met.
Lysine is the amino acid in 

protein most likely to be 
deficient in protein for pigs. The 
pigs obtained lysine in the feed 
from both soybean meal and 
grain torghum. the two main 
in g re d ie n ts .  The o ther 
ingredients were minerals, 
vitamins and antibiotics. Ihe 
meal was used to increase or 
decrease the lysine level in the 
feed. When meal was decreased 
and sorghum increased, the 
lysine level was lowered

In the experiment two sets of 
pigs were used. Ihe starting 
weight of both sets was about 40 
pounds

One set was fed normally, 
started at .72 percent lysine 
reduced only once to .57 percent, 
at a weight of 130 pounds. Hiis 
was the control group.

The test group was started at 
.77 percent lysin When the pigs 
reached an average of 75

pounds, the lysine level was 
reduced  to .72 percent. 
Thereafter, the levd was 
reduced .06 percent for each 
additional 25 pounds of weight 
gained. The last level for the test 
pigs was .47 percent, with the 
swine beng fed from an average 
weight of 200 pounds to the 
finishing weight of about 215 to 
220 pounds.

The end result of the test. 
T ribb le  said, showed no 
difference in overall weight gain 
performance between the two 
sets of pigs. Both gained an 
average of 1.4 pounds per head 
p er day over the total 
experiment.

"On the basis of this test," 
T ribb le  said, "we would 
recommend feeding one level of 
lysine from 40 to 130 pounds, 
then lowering the level until the 
pigs are finished. This is 
essentially the way most 
producers feed.”

»
THE CLASSIC LEVI'S LOOKS

Some things never change. Most styles 
come and go. But the troditionol Levi's 
original blue denims go on and on and on. 
Rugged 100% cotton with double stitched 
seams and oil the quality and durability 
Levi's is famous for. Aren't you glad Levi's 
still mokes them like they used to?

PRKES GOOD IN  
BOTH STORES

LEVI'S

FLARE
JEANS

JUNS
1450
Levi's originoi true- 
blue denims —  guor- 
onteed to s h rin k , 
wrinkle gnd fode. The 
ieons with thot clos- 
sic stroight leg look 
thot's never out of 
style. Look for the 
tab on the bock poc- 

L ket to be sure they're 
k authentic Levi's jeons. 
Is iz e s  2 8 - 5 0 ,  S - X L  
lengths.

Stock facility 
named Truman

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new $7 millicn federal livestock 
facility in Florida hast been 
named the Harry S lYuman 
Animal Import CaXer.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland designated the name 
for the facility built on Fleming 
Key. Fla., that is scheduled to 
open early next year Copies of 
Bergland'i M a ^  6 memo 
naming the center after the 
late president were made pub
lic Tuesday

The center will be used to 
quarantine cattle from foreign 
countries where serious disease 
such as foot-and-mouth and rin
derpest are known to exist 
After quarantines of five 
months to make sure they are 
free of disease, the cattle will 
be allowed to enter the United 
States.

Cattle producers for many 
years have sought a way to im
port foreipi breeding cattle 
from nations which have dis- 
ease problems but have been 
preNblted frSin doing so by 
federal ragulattons

GROOM
WHEAT

GROWERS
INC.

We at W heat Growers Inc. Sup
port your effort to receive 100 %  
parity, And show our support for 
O u r Area Farm and Ranch Pat-
rons.

Graooi
Graindview

Jeridw
\Nliaat Grawon he.

STOM HOURS STORI HOURS
11 I N. CUYIIR CORONADO CINTfR
9-A.M.-6 PJA. 9  o .m .-t p.m.

r

i U L
C R a n t m O n v  C O7  -

Siaas 34-4«

1 i
r t - - - .

LEVrS'
Shrink-to-fh

£

'I

LEVI'S 
Super Bell

JEANS

15*®

The Qassk Levi'ŝ  Jacket
Levi's western jacket of rugged heovy-weight denim 
with double stitched seoms and copper buttons. This 
is one good-lookin', good-fittin' Jocket!

Levi's sup>er bell bot
tom blues in oil cot
ton heavy weight 
denim . Th e y  look, 
fode, ond feel better 
with every woshing. 
And, of course, Levi's 
denim s wear and 
weor! Levi's— the first 
name in ¡eons. Sizes 
28-38, S -XL lengths.

Sixes 28-38 
S-XL Lengths

L

M i r I I i i i M s - i r It O H
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  T V  L i s t i n g s
S U N O A r

I21OOPJM. —  (Ch. 4)1 IPO tT - 
SWOMO TW finah of Ito  AniMd 
S«fvicM lojdng ChampioiMliipi or* 
toacatl fram Camp Uto<na. N .C. 
<tooi Tto Worid (nvHattonol Aoriol 
AeroboHe SU Chompiomhip from 
SaoMd, Auitria.

12>OOrJM. —  (Ch. IO): CHAU 
U N O I o r  TW  S o n s  Tto I M O  and 
womon compoling in voriou* ovanH 
Ihit wook indudai Afic* Gfoon v*. 
Roy GuMon in fobia lonnit; Robin 
Logon vt. Emi# Martin in ikoto-

boordbtgt and Sm I# Corrode V«. Jo- 
Mf Odormolt in Alpin# ddhg, (45
min.)

n M fM L  —  (O k  10)< NBA 
BASKIIBAUi PNO0 BX VS. 
OIVILANO Tto rhoonU Sum ploy 
Ih# Otvoiond CoroBirt  a t tto  CoB- 
Mum in Richtold, Ohio. Gory Ion- 
dor and Slovo Jonot provido tto

I 1OOPJM, —  (Ch. 4 ): NCAA 
BASKITBALL RMIONAL —  
ALS Uvo covorogo of Ihii gamo in 
Ito find roemd doyofh of NCAA

ACROSS

1,7 Pictured, pityi one of 
Kotter's kids

13 Expunger
14 Mr. Borgnine
15 Initials of a Shore
16 Beverage for Frost
17 Mary's boss
18 Ewell's monogram 
I I  Sanford and —
21 U.S. coins
23 Chico and —  Man
24 Com pais point
25 Nickname for Miss 

Fabray
26 Conger
27 MASH'S LoretU 
30 Sonny's partner 
32 An Adams' shirt

insigne
33 Ursula's jewelry marks
34 TV top banana 
36 Self (pi.)
39 More than one
40 Bounder
43 Elducational orgn. lab.)
45 Edge
46 Sicker
48 Of; from Isuf.)
49 Western state l&b.)
50 Ohio city
51 Leached solution
53 Fire (word elem.)
54 Cosell reports them 
56 Martin —
58 Danny's last name
59 Charlie's —

1 OelU —
2 Welles and Bean
3 Beatrice's linen labels
4 Superlative suffix
5 Robert or Donna
6 Rail conveyance
7 Reddy or Hayes
8 Love god
9 African antelope

10 Biblical pronoun
11 Miss Rolle
12 MeUi 
20 Recent
22 Edith to Gloria
23 Golfer's gadget
28 Miss Lupino
29 Pitch
30 TV actor's signal
31 Crone
34 Wagner's show
35 — Bosley
37 —  Life to Live
38 TV soaper, for example
39 '  lith
40 Letter's group

DOWN
41 —  Hirt
42 Miss Reese's first name 
44 County in Scotland
46 Thought
4 7  ------------ O'Neal
50 Upper limb 
52 England (ab.)
55 Scoreless tie
57 Roy Rogers' wife's initials

SOLUTION

F A B  F O U R
The fabulous Rutles -  Noil Inno t, John  Halsoy, Eric Idle 
and Rikki Fataar (I. to  r.) -  display tho MBE awards thoy 
recoivod from tho Quoon. in 'All You Nood Is C a sh ,' a 
Boatlos parody on NBC-TV W odnosday, March 22.

T O U G H  C O P

B S

B E B E E a  
O E S  O B  
m¡n
E  S E R

Q  
B

ï  ë c s a  
D E
E p iB  a e  
E ë B B iD P l 
D E fe ta iS

Claude Akins stars as Cluck 
Stacy, a tougli cop who is 
framed for homicide and sent 
to prison, where inmates glee
fully plot their revenge, in the 
special Police Story drama.
The Broken Badge, on NBC- 

TV 's The Big Event" Sunday. 
March 19

Framed and found guilty. 
Stacy is sent to prison for the 
shooting death of Lilly, a black-

mailing prostitute who had eai- 
lier complained of the officer's 
on-duty harassment However, 
two Internal Affairs investiga
tors (Steve Lawrence and 
Dennis Dugan) doggedly try to 
clear him.
(StàUons reserve the rtght to meke test- 

mtr)ute chertges)

tune to Ihb station for gome on- 
nounooflsont.

I 1OOPJKL —  (Ck. 7)i POA 
TOURNAM M m AYM tS CHAM- 
PIONSMP Footufod todm  b two 
covofogo of tto  finol round c 
in tto  golf 
Sowgross Country Qub in Jockson- 

n. (2 hrt.)
M OPJA. —  (Ch. 4 )i 

BASKITBAU: RKMONAL
ALS Live covorogo of thb gomo in 

round pioyoffs of 
NCAA rogionol contosts. At prosi 

undotormirrod, 
plooso tuno to this station for gomo
OftflOUflCMMnt*

S M SM l  —  (O k  7)t CHAM- 
PIONSMP AVTO R A O M  To
day's show wX footuro covorogo of 
tto  Atlanta 'SOO* Stock Cor Raco. 
(60 min.)

SiOOPJM. —  (O k  10)i CBS 
SPORTS SPIOAL: *WORLO
S K A n  C H A U B IO r Eight top sko- 
tora from Ito  Unitod Stotos compoto 
against oight of Canada's host in a 
vorioty of skating ovonts. Compoti- 
tor's indudoi Janet Lynn, Jo Jo Star- 
buck, Kon ShoBoy, Wendy Surge, 
Gordon McKoBon and Candy 
Jones. Brent Musburgor and Gory 
Visconti provido Ito commentary 
from Ito Omni in Atlanta, G a. (60 
min.)

41OOPJA. —  (Ch. 7) | v n o i  
WORLD OP SPORTS

4i00PJA .— (Ch. 10)iCBSPIS- 
TIVAL OP UVB.Y JUtTS POR 
YOUNO P fO P tI 'Musk and Your 
Emotions. ' Bovoriy SBIs, acting os 
(to hostess-commentator, and Erich 
Loinsdorf, conducting tto  Now York 
PhBbarmonk Orchestra, wiB domon- 
sttolo and oxploro the omoxing rela
tionship betyveen musk and our 
moods with excerpts from numerous 
masterpieces. (60 min.)

61OOPJM. —  (Ch. 4)t WON- 
DMtPUl WORLD OP DISNIY‘Trail 
of Danger' Condusion. Tto rugged 
story of a seasoned trail hand and 
c y n i^  young wrangler who motch 

with cutthroat rusHers in a  des
perate struggle to survive. Starring 
Jim Davto and Lorry WBcox. (60 
min.)

SdMPJA. —  (Ch. 7)i HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DRiW MYSTBt-
IIS Frank and Joe desperately ot- 
lempt to pilot 0 plane carrying 0 
graduation doss of stewardesses 
through a  hurricane over tto  Ber
muda Triangle. Guest starst Robin 
Mattson, Kitty Ruth, Thayer David 
and Don MorshoB. (Repeal; 60 
ntin.)

71OOPJIA.— '(Ok 4)iPROJBCT 
U.P.O. Ronchir Fr>d>rict CoHma  
Olid hit o n  ottoullAd qRm
cnoHtn$ oHoi o 0lowifiQ w hitabal 

to Eorth
VeOnvOfi fo OwivnQ
but learns that Ito  oBerw are imper
vious to earthly weapons. (60 r ^ . )

TiOOPJA. — (Ch. 7)tH O W TN i 
v m r  WAS WON Zeb takes Jessie
to an Atopaho medkine man in a  
last effort to sove the youngster's
M l- 4A4B ^  I ---------- BlkjoA *A—  I s ir t fM s alelw* v̂TiVsf vW fslW Tt̂ P nSSB̂BslB
ore dying of starvation, to  recruits a 
group of braves to foBow him to 
Texas to get cattle. Guest starsi Pot 
Petersen, WBBom Bovett, Ralph 
Brannon, Iron Eyes C o ^ . (60 mki.)

7I0OPJA. —  (O k  10): CHAR- 
U l BROWN SPIOAL '» 's Ito Eas
ter Beagle, Chorfie Brown.' As the 
other Peanuts busy themselves with 
preparations for Easter, Linus pro
tests that they ore wasting their time 
because Ito  ‘Easter Beagle' gives 
colored eggs to oB tto  good Rttle 
kids. (Repeat)

7dM)PJA. —  (O k  IS): 1M  
ORIAT AMMUCAN DRIAM 
MACHfNRRtVWTR) A sometimes 
serious, more often humorous, look 
at tto  steps taken by public TV since 
the first non-commerdal 'educa
tional' station signed on the ok 25 
yean ago. (2 hn.)

71OOPJA. — (Ch. 17): GRAND
rICUl IBIWH«

7O0PJA. —  (Ch. 10): PIRCT 
■ASTBt RABBIT This animated mu
sk special narrated l»y Burl Ives leBs 
the story of Stuffy, a  stuffed rabbit 
turned into a real rabbit by a  fairy 
when his young owner taBs X. Stuffy 
has Ito  task of creating Ito  symbob 
which wX remind everyone of the 
true meaning of Easter. Robert 
Morse is feohned. (Repeat)

BM PJA . —  (Ch. 4): MOVIf: 
‘PoHee Sfory-Tka Brokon Bad g e ' 
A veteran beat cop wHh heovy- 
honded methods is framed for a 
slaying and sent to prison, where 
innmtes eogerly plot their revenge, 
while two In te r^  Affain invesligo- 
ton  doggedly try to dear him. 
Claude Akins, Steve Lawrence, and 
George DiCenzo.

BdWPJA. —  (Ch. 7): M OV»: 
T he S t o p ^  W ives' Suburbon 
wives begin behovmg Rke docile 
windup dolls in this odoptation of Ira 
Levin's chiBing novel. Kolhoritte 
Ross, Patrick O'Neal, and Tina 
Louise. ** 1976

BdWPJA. —  (Ch. 10): JkU IN 
TNI FAMILY Conclusion of a two- 
part episode. Before they leave for 
their new life in CoBfomio, Mike and 
Gioria shore some iongJiidden feei-
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71OOPJA. ~  (O k  4): U n U  
H O U n ON THB PRAM» A lonely 
old weB-traveled woman, who 
wonts to settle In Walnul Grove, 
finds I to  townspeople hastie but re
ceives warmth and friendship from 
tto  chidren. Guest starring Her- 

(Repeoh 60 min.)

7O0PJA. —  (O k  7): TNi lAB- 
TBI BUNNY »  COMM* TO 
TOWN Tto story of Ito  tradMons of 
egg-roKng, jely beans.pnd choco
late bunnies ore told wton a  sunny 
bunny brightens a  grey Itile vXoge 
where the seven-yeor-oid king is the 
only chid in town .p a rro ted by Fred 
Astaire. (Repeal; 60 min.)

BdWPJA. —  (O k  4 ): M O V»: 
*Tha W ar B ituraea M an and  
W antin' A cynical New York Qly 
writor-cartoonist whose choolk 
courtship and eventaal marriage to 
a modcop divorcee with three chid
ren gives him a  new outlook on fife. 
Jock Lemmon, Barbara Harris and 
Jason Robords. 1972

BOOPJA. —  (O k  7): M OV»: 
*Doclar*s Private Uvea* Two 
famed heart surgeorw find their fives 
in turmoil when personal possiora 
dash with medical elhks. John 
Gavin, Donna MBk, Ed Nebon and 
Barbara Anderson. 1978

BdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Second port of a  two- 
part episode. Moj. Charles Emerson

Wlnetoster, on
 ̂  ̂f -— ^̂ Û̂ tosnraA afomPAe OvcofWB a  i

of the 4077th when Ms prsdecessor, 
Moj. Burns, goes AW Ol and re- 
ceivos a  psnnonent tronelar. (Re-

BtOOPJA. — (Ch. 17): lAOVMi
IPIm m  Cm mAA----- 9 A -M-. -i -4̂1----1 • --------- -4VWW A pDDf OUOODQ

OOÓ O MOQO^M pkotOffVpIlV*
- .4. as--4r----■ ---Awrmf otmnmq ksdodt̂

QDlèiDr ìIm it Mnuootod IrIp  p
L.̂rwewNI WYgBvV liV VIQO BBMMVHMaŴ

WimImI in P dmnft Um^ om 
Ht  it fofcpd to  coocH Q ndMvp lop^
L̂ ĴIDQI

AA---1 -»-- I i-et---------------Ml9fMnVjr WlOCwOmPa Kl*
chard Gonna, Jim Bockus, Scott 
Brady. 1965.

BiBOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): OHÊ 
DA Y AT A THAR Port one of a  two- 
port ppitodts JuRp pfppoipt lo loko
wheñ could hn thn bioontl dno ofv̂reeae am̂eoeea ê ê eŝ v ^̂ B̂XB̂^̂^̂
her Bfe tto  one out of her modwr'i

M OPJA. —  (O k  10): LOU 
GRANT Lou learns to  has cancer 
and must undergo surgery. (60 min.)

"<̂ i00PJA. —  (O k  ID ilA O V »: 
*Tlin PMiMlolpMp Stwy* Romd on 
PhBip Barry's play about the oBte of 
nwoowpiiio ono Tfiwr cononni ror o 
ttfonQ*%HRnd qM ond Hof fnorrloQn*
KOfnonnn nnpouov ô̂ »nt
Cory Groirt, Ruth Hussoy, Roland 
Young. *** 1940.

TUeSDAY

IdMPJA. — (Ch. 11): M OV»: 
*Tha Loet Mon* Discharged Army 
lieutenant returns to hopelesi apa
thy of Ns native eastern city, findbtg 
thot demonstrations alone ore not 
enough to ensure Block inhabitants

—1——— glkA aiMk Clâ n̂ aa Pnlilmnn̂nie piocn m n̂n tunr vionny romncg
Joanna Shimkui, Al Freeman, Jr. 
196P.

7dMPJA. - -  (Ch. 4 ): CHUCK 
BARRK RAH RAH SHOW Cob
CoBowoy, Chuck Berry and Lynn An- 
dersoh ore omottg Ito performen 
welcomed by host Chuck Barrb. (60 
min.)

7d»PJA . — (O k  7):LAVIRNI 
B SHIRLEY A romance that may 
change SNriey's life b  in store when 
tto  girb set out for a five day crube 
on tonight's hour-lortg episode.

71OOPJA. — (O k  10): SAM Af
ter unsuccessfuBy pursuihg a  burglar 
who got owoy with a  load of arms 
otkI attunurfition from a gun stare, 
Sam and Breen take on a  pair of 
hijackers who are trymg to dbpose 
of a trucklood of stolen apparel.

7O0PJA. —  (Ch. 17): NJ.T. 
BASKITBALL FINAL Thb b  the
41st atvMmI Notional Invitational 
Tournament, wHh possMe teams 
from tto  Big lOt Michigan or Mkhi-

gon Stu teams from the ACC Allan- 
Ik Coosti North- CoroBna or 
Maryland; teams for tto  Wesh 
UCLA or Stanford; teotas from the 
Eosti Providence or Syracuse; and 
teams from tto  South; Kentucky or 
Alabama. From Modbon Square 
Garden In New York Qly, Ì4Y.

BtOOPJA. —  (Ch. 4h  
MOVN/IAIety' A twelve year aid 
boy and Ns skier ore saving money 
to buy a  horse if it b  caught in the 
foM roundup. David Ladd, Arthur 
O'Connel, Pam Smith, Anne Sey
mour. **1/ 2 . 1961

OdWPJA. —  (O k  7): THRBrS 
COMPANY Janet goes into compe-
nnUfl WTTTi O TwWVW WTWWl

position

BtOOPJA. — (Ok 10): lAOV»: 
*Sappert Yoor Loeol GenAglrier*
Thb comedy b about a  runaway bri
degroom v ^  b  mistaken by a  feud- 
n p o n n  im o n  ip w n  tvt a  n o fw ^H M
gunfighter. Jomes Garner, Suzonne 
Pleshette, AAorie Windsor, (^tuck 
Connors. 1971

BtOOPJA. —  (O k  IS): 
RORISMt TMR WORLD AT BAY A

experts in LotMtan, Rome and Tel

Second in sp lash  perhaps 
only to our '76 B icentennial 
bash will be the 50th b irth 
day of one of A m erica’s 
g rea test héros — Mickey 
Mouse. 'W onderful World 
of D isney' p roducer Ron 
M iller says, T h e  ce leb ra
tion will last all y ea r, and  
we’ll cap it off 'w ith  a 
birthday p a rty  Nov. 18 
(M ick’s b irthdate  is Nov. 
18,1928). The whole fam ily 
will be there , D onald Duck, 
Minnie Mouse, a ll our 
characters. And we hope to 
get a lot of ce leb rities to 
sa y  ‘H appy  B ir th d a y , 
M ickey’. '

Redd Foxx didn’t  ex
actly hit pay d irt a f te r  leav
ing the junk business a t  
NBC for a  v a rie ty  show on 
ABC, but th e re ’s  a  good 
chance he’ll try  again  on 
the net. People connected 
with his recen t ill-fated 
show say  he’ll go back 
the sit-com  fo rm at 
play it safe next tim e.

While the boys of sum 
m er take to the ball fields 
for spring tra in in g , the 
P it ts tH ^ h  P its  wUl be 
strapping  on th e ir  sk a te s  in 
a spring rep lacem en t com 
edy se ries  se t for NBC 
called 'R o ller G ir ls . ' P lay 
ing the asso rted , rough- 
and-tum ble te a m m a te s  on 
the all-wom an ro lle r defby  
team  will be Rhonda B ates 
as Mongo Sue L am pert, 
(}aady Brown a s  I te ry  
F ran c is  Johnson, Jo a sn a  
CassMy a s  S elm a Books 
Cassidy, M arcy H anson as 
Honey Bee Novak, M arilyn 
Tokoda a s  P ip e  L ine. 
J a n e s  M nrtangh  will play 
announcer Howie Devine 
and T erry  K iser will a p 
p ear a s  coach M itch M ar
tin. Ja m e s  Ronaack is c re 
a to r and  executive p ro 
ducer for the  April 24th 
s ta rte r .

P B S  w ill n e v e r  be  
iaccuaed of not p lanning 1 ahead  a f te r  announcing

to
and

their proposed six-year- 
long p rog ram  of a ll 36 
plays of W illiam  Shake
speare  to  be taped  in G rea t 
B ritain  and  a ired , begin
ning early  ’79. Among 
those bearing  tidings, bad 
news and asso rted  sp ears , 
sw ords an d  b o ttle s  of 
poison will be M ichael 
York, W eady H iller and 
D erek Jacob i, th is y e a r ’s 
s t a m m e r i n g  e m p e r o r  
Claudius. Two new com ers 
will also be slo tted  fo r the 
lovesick duo of 'R om eo 
and Ju lie t. '

E llen Corhy will re tu rn  
to T h e  W altons’ for the 
final episode se t fo r M arch 
30. Corby suffered  a  stroke  
in 1976 th a t forced h e r  to 
leave h er ro le a s  G rand
m a. In o rd e r to  incorporate  
the fac t th a t Cktrby r iU  
speaks w ith som e difficul
ty , G randm a W alton will 
a im  be recovering  from  a  
stroke.

Now th a t M aude’s  pack 
ing h e r big noouth off to  the  
nation’s cap ito l an d  leav 
ing h e r co -stars behind, a  
couple of th em  hav e  stru ck  
off on th e ir  own. Rne 
M cC laaahaa is s ta rr in g  in 
an ABC pilot, 'A pple P ie , ' 
about a  D epressioa e ra  
woman who adop ts an  en
tire  fam ily , from  g ran d 
paren ts down to  grandch il
dren. And N e m a n  L ear, 
who say s he is  g rad u a lly  
backing aw ay  from  TV to 
fea tu res, is  still developing, 
a pilot for C earad  B ala. .

F r e d e r i c k  P e r s y th ' 's  
first orig inal s to ry  for TV, 
*Murder By Proxy,* is c a r- 
reiAly film ing in Ire land , 
w here F o rsy th  lives. Rad 
T ayler, J e a a a a  P e tie t, and  
two g re a t v e te ran s  of the  
B ritish s tag e , P enh  elm  E l- 
Uett and  Cyril C nsak s ta r  
in the  m y ste ry -th rilla r , 
which should a ir  on NBC 
next (all. F o rsy th ’s

k is p robably  
Jack a l*
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MOrJIL — (Ch. 11)iNIOVai

iiO o r j« .~ .(C h . i i ) t M o v «
W iVIHm y rvoHip |HUMr 

TVW lo OTIMWWQ ■! mV BKOnV 
QrVOM wOnO OT Q W99l9l9f HWflIQHy
unMngad young todp wbo imitti iÍM 
b hor dood molhor. Eliobolli Toy-
IQff rQ^wWf KQOV  ̂ MRNCvlÛ ^

■------- IOAjO^wMViB BrwWII« ll̂ Blr*

fiOOPJIlL —  (Ch. 7 )i A n M - 
K N O O l V K IA L  T U  Rod Tog
Oiomp«.' A toom of dolofwinod 14- 
)fMr«oM bsMbol ployin it obout lo 
loto Hi ^MMipionthip choncot unloti 
o nigkl-owl mutidan con bo draftod 
to coach tho toom. Starti Lorry I. 
Scott, Glynn Turman and Modgo 
Sinclair. (60 min.)

«JO fJM . —  (O i. 17)s NHL 
MOOCIYi A TIA N TA  VS. M - 
TROIT Tho Athmta Plomoi ploy tho 
Dotroit Rod Wing« at tho Olympia in 
Dotroit, Michigan.

7dl0f A t  —  (Ch. 4 ): UPi AND 
TUNIS OP GRIZZLY ADAMS 'Tho 
RonowoT Tho friond»hip of Adaim 
and Im mountain componiont 
toocho« o widoworod fothor ond hH 
young ton tho truo moaning of tho 
Eottor hoUoy. (Spociol 90 min. opi- 
•odo)

7A0PJN. —  (Ch. 7 ): BOMT IS 
BfOUOH Tho oxtromoly lolf- 
otturod doughtor of o prominont 
contractor thowort David Bradford 
with oxpontivo gift« in on ottompt to 
buy hi« offoction«. Guott Storsi Ann 
Dutottborry, Norman Aldon, ShorriB 
Lynn Kotzmon. (60 min.)

Iha Noahoft* Janm Cobum ilar« 
«  •  fodhg rodoo rfdor Rghtlng for 
ano bit dioneo lo rido a wknor and 
lo «avo Mi  morrlago. 1972.

7 iM fA L  — (Ch. IR h n n iR N  
or  CATT A M  NMAO Third in o 
thfoo-poH «orlo«. Copi. Nomo and
nn cww iwiQRy ftooi nwif owivicr 
iioiv ouf ivio niv rBCtpwofi
Ihoro far from friondb duo to a pro-

mBaJA m̂ol▼SOW ▼nif «Twfii fnv «m  rrviVBto*
CumiinQkQivi. Ntfvio ond Cun- 
idn^hon OQQlfi confront ooch otHor

RÉ^m I mô a  RÉ̂ m RmoomoIomowim mo fom ov mo wono nonQinQ 
on tho ro«ult of thoir battio of tho 
«upor «ubmorino«. Jooo Forror, Bur- 
gou Morodhh, Lyrtda Ooy Goorgo, 
Mol Forror, Tom HoMck, Burr Do- 
bonning and Hont Buchhoiz. (60 
min.)

RtOOTAL —  (Ck. 7 ): CHAR- 
UFS AMORt t  Kri« land« a «inging 
and dancing rolo whon a torio« of 
«frango o c d ^ t« ploguo a film com
pany. (60 min.)

BdMPAt —  (Ch. 10): M O V »: 
m M U g lo «' A but drhror, onco tho 
world*« grootott but now on tho 
ikidt. b hirod by hb ox-gblfriond to 
drhro tho fint nudoor-poworod but 
on it'« moidon voyogo. Jotoph Bol
ogna, Stockard Channing, John 
Bock. 1976

B:S0PJN. —  (Ch. 4 ): A U  YOU  
M B ) IS CASH Rutlomonia Rvot 
again in a tokooff on ‘Bootlomania' 
«torring Eric Idio-of Monty Python 
fomo-who crootod thb «pociol 
obout tho pro-fab four from Livor- 
pooL Tho Rutio«. Guott «tara oro 
Mick and Bianca Joggor, Paul Si
mon, Goorgo Horriton and ‘Sotur-

- 4--t t______ » A.«—Aw&f uw  HOTOjr vVv rm w
Timo Ployof« Don Aykroydt John Ba  
Imhi, Mi Murray and ORda Radnor. 
(90 min.) *

tio o rA L  —  (Ch. 7 )i fM R Y

ItOOTAL — (Ch. 1 1 )iM O V »i

wtw k niMiing for Mnotor, trfM to 
And tho UHor of o nowspopomion In 
tik rocioMv trouklod dty. LbbI b NM* 
«on, Aldo Roy, Mori Rhodoi, Ruby 
Doo.^**. 1969

7i00PAL »  ^  4 ): CMPS A
fonrailoH lalf niiiM~Bft rookio wHti 
iinpoi^Qfit poMcol conooctiooi io* 
ffNnoi jon ono roocn*Hn tiobinmkkb* 
■of how tho oquoiy cocky Ponch 
wo« oorior trontformod Into o good 
Mem. (60 min.)

7i00PAL > - (Ch. 7 ): HAFTY  
DAYS Hiorlou« Inddont«, that moko 
tho Cunningham'« Amorica'« favor
ito family, como into focut whon 

' Lauri Both, Richio't girWrlond, bitor- 
viowt thorn for hor form popor,

7MTM. — (Ch. 10): W AU  
TONS A Broadway doncor b about 
to chango John-Boy'« bocholor- 
hood, cmd ho bring« tho youitg 
woman homo from Now York to 
moot hit family. Hb Rfo b hoodod for 
onothor drotlk chongo aftor o doop 
locrot hb fioncoo hot boon hiding b 
rovoolod. Guott «tori Diordro Loni- 
hon. (60 min.)

B M P  A L  —  (Ch. 4 ): B U C K  
SHUT SQUADRON Poppy'« 
Lamb« put on a 'USO «how* for tho_̂  
Sooboot in oxchongo for ropoir 
work on tho itland't domogod oir- 
ttrip. Guott «tarring Joo Santo«. (60 
min.)

COMO lASnR MCIAL Guo«tt
Dakkv ftcMMM. Kmhv Soottrt.
moro tho Soa Lion, Flo tho Wobu«, 
and Shomu tho KMor Whab job 
Porry on location at Son Dbgo'« 
Soa World Pork. (60 mb.)

BiBBPAL —  (Ch. 7 )i BARM Y  
M R IM  A wid-oyod gunman forco« 
Copi. AMbr and hb mon to do Nmo 
b  tho company of o bony vontrR- 
oqubt and hb obtcono dummy. (Ro- 
poot)

BtBBPAL — (Ck. 1B)iHAW AH  
P M M  W hi^ «urvivor oflho fo - 
mou« and rocmtlly docoa«od pabtor 
Addbon Barlow b trying to kf tho 
ro«l of tho artbt'« turvivoral That b 
tho mytlory McGorrott and hb Fhro- 
O  unit oro trying to door up. (Ro- 
pooti 60 mb.)

BiOOPAL —  (O i. IS ): NOVA  
'Tho Mind Machino«.’ Som« «don- 
tbt« «ay H won't b« bng bofor« 
computan can thbk bottor Ihon thoir 
crooton. Tonight'« program oxom- 
bo« who~or vÄat~wW ^  b  chorg« 
of thom. (60 mb.)

BiOOPAL — (Ck. 17): M O V »: 
»xpotlmoHt b  Torror* Sutpont«
mount« o« FBI mon roly on o torri- 
fbd, booutiful bonk tolor'« courog« 
to trap a mattar criminal. Tonto «ut- 
pontoM climax. Gbn Ford, Lo« Ro- 
mick, Stofonb Powort, Rutt Martb, 
1962.

BdBPAL —  (Ch. 7 ): A J.S . 
HUDSON STRMT (Prombro) TN« 
comody «ori«« dopict« tho «nviror^ 
mont b  0 hotpitoT«

W OM AN Whon hb ottractiv« wNo 
b Udnoppod, on o l company board 
chairman robctandy alow« Poppor 
and CrOwby to octivat« Ihoir plan of 
udng tho dbgubod Joo Slybt a« 
bagman for tho rontom monoy. 
G«w«t «tarring Gory CoHrw, Bbo- 
bolh Bout and Tim O ’Connor. (60 
mb.)

M B P A L ->  (Ch. 7 ): BARRHA 
Tony trio« to provont tho tolf- 
do«huctlv« bohcnrior of a young

liBBPAL — (Ch. 11): M O V »: 
*11011610 far yfktmry’ Bbndb nog- 
bct> hou«« and hutfaond doing war 
wofk hut Hpfpfwoovf wim hftr hocka^aoi a w v P a p ^ w m « w  ««^v

by aknott wracking tho war offort. 
P ^ y  Sbglolon, Arthur Lako, 
Stuort Erwb. ** 1942.

7iBBPAL —  (Ck. 7 ): DONNY 
B M A R » Tonight'« guott« or« Roy 
Clark, Ruth Buzz! and Johnny Dork. 
(60 mb.)

7dW fAL —  (Ck. IB ): H B »  
COM IS P ITB I COTTONTAR. Po-
tor Cottontol foib to doKvor moro 
Eottor oggt than tho ovl IrontaR, but 
b tovod from dbgroco by Mr. Sot- 
«ofrot« and hb timo mochbo. Thb 
onimotod tpodol b norratod by 
Danny Kayo. Vbcont Prico b foo- 
turod. (Ropoot; 60 mb.)

IdhIPAL —  (Ch. 4 ): RICH» 
BROCKBM AN, PRIVATI lY i  Ri-
chb b hirod by Soul (rorordi to pur- 
cho«« on ontiquo cor ot ouction, on 
attignmont that bod« him bto tho 
midtt of o hombido invottigation. 
Guott «tarrbg Nohombh Portoff. 
(60 mb.)

portnor whon a gypoy who U li o 
bandi b tolf-dofon«« turn« out to bo 
tho man'« 16yoarold brodior. (60

».)
1B)iBiBOPAL ->  (Ch.

NABY JO N M  J.R. bogb« a rbky 
impononotion 0« o hirod morconary 
to dotormbo if a mi««ing Viot Norn 
votoron hot )ob«d tho rank* of o 
commando bond which may bo b- 
volvod b on otta««bation plot. (Ro- 
poob 60 mb.)

‘O ndy' Tho dottic CbdoroRo tab 
bocomot 0 comody about a poor 
Southom girl who job« hor fothor 
and «topmothor b Now York'« Hor- 
Jom during World War II. Chorlob« 
Woodard, CRfton Dovb, Scooy 
MitchoN, Moo Morcor, 1978

BdlBPAL —  (Ch. 10): T M  M - 
CRBMBU HULK David Bonnor b 
hountod by tho foor that ho may 
hovo kilod a booutiful modal during 
hb troruformotion at tho H A . (60

fdM PM . —  (Ch. 4 ): P O U a  BdWPAL —  (Ch. 7 ): M O V »:

I.)

BiOOPAL —  (Ch. 4 ): QUM CY  
An old frbnd of Qubcy’« dbt on tho 
way to tho hotpital and Quincy por- 
formt on o u to ^, but by tho noxt 
day tho body, tpodmon otto rocordt 
hovo all vonithod. (60 mb.)

fiOOPAL —  (Ch. 10): HUS
BANDS, W IVIS AND LO VBtt Dr.
Ron WHIb b dumbfounded whon ho 
find« himtolf under orrett and 
chorgod with attauHbg a vokip- 
tuou« potbnt b hit dental offko. (60 
mb.)

9i00PAL — (Ch. 11): M O V »: 
*Tho Yauttg Sevegee* An ottittant 
D.A., proporbg to protocuto thro«
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hoodhoni for the toon-gong doybg 
of o Puerto Rkan youth, dheovan 
ono b the ion of the woman ho ol-

IIJB P A L  —  (Ck. 10): CBS 
YOUTH M VITATIONAL Eight of 
the world*« top junior ond lonior 
Frbboo champion« wM compote b  o 
number of event« 0« wol 0« domon- 
itroto unuoual ikM« wHh the toucor- 
Bko Frbboo dbc. (Ropoot)

1d)0PAL —  (Ch. 4 ): NCAA  
' BASKITBAU: NATW NAL SIM I- 
PMAIS UuoaPvorago of thb NCAA 
notional tomlfinah gome. At pro«* 

'  tkno the toanw wore undotorminod. 
Ploo«« tun« to thb «tation for gome 
onnouncomont.

1d)0PAL — (Ch. IDrM OVM b  
*Tanan And Tho Amow n«' Tor- 
zon CTO»«««, tho path of o tribe con«- 
btbg «oMy of women. Johnny 
W«b«mulor, Johiuiy Shoffbid, 
Brenda Joyce, 194S.

liOOPAL — (Ck. 17): M O V »: 
*H Hoppono luary Tktiradoy' 
Nowtpopormon, take« over tihol 
town paper, a CoMomb weekly. 
Trio« ddferont tchom«« to bobtor cir
culation, including prombbg farm
er« b drought oroo to produco rob. 
Loretta Young, John Foraytho, Frank 
McHugh, Glody* Goorgo, Edgar 
Buchanan. *** 1933.

liOOPAL —  (Ch. SB): NHL 
HOCKEY: WASHINGTON VS. 
MONTREAL Tho WcMhbgton Cogi
tai« ploy tho Morrtrool Conodiont at 
the Forum b  Montreal, Canada.

2-JOPAL —  (Ch. 7 ): PROFES
SIONAL BOWLERS TOUR Today'« 
«how will feature the $100,000 
MiHor High Ufo Open from the Red 
Carpet Cobbrity Lon«« b  MHwau- 
koo, Wh. (90 mb.)

- 2 J0P A L —  (Ch. 17): M O V »: 
‘Shorlock HoIino«  And Tho Socrot 
Woopon* Holm«« combat« Profe«- 
«or Moriorty who kidnapped on in
ventor of o new bomb«ight. Bo«il 
Rothbono, Nigol Bruce, Uonol 
AtwiN. 1942.

Sd)0PAL —  (Ch. 4 ): NCAA  
BASKETBALL: NATIONAL SEMI- 
PMJklS Uvo covorogo of thi« NCAA 
notionol «omifinol« gome. At pro«« 
tbw toomi wore undotorminod. 
Ploo«« tun« to thi« «tation for gomo 
announcement.

SKIOPAL —  (Ch. 10): SEA 
PINES HBUTAOR CLJkSSK Third- 
round ploy b thb $223,000 PGA 
Tour Tourruimont will be broodca«t 
from Harbour Town Golf Lbk«, Hil
ton Hood, S.C. Vb Scully, Pot Sum- 
moroll, Jock Whitokor, Bon Wright 
atto Kon Venturi will provido tho 
commentary. (60 mb.)

4d)0PJM. —  (Ch. 7 ): WIDE 
WORLD OP SPORTS Today'« «how 
will feature Hvo, oxclu«iv« covorogo 
of tho 12-round heavyweight oKmi- 
natbn fight between Eomb Shaver« 
and Lorry Holm«» from Ca««ara Po- 
bc« b La* Vogo«. (90 mb.)

4I00PJN. —  (Ck. 10): CBS 
SPORn SP faA CU lA R  Tho
*World Cup Skiing Pmob' from 
Aro««, Switzorfond; the 'U.S. v«. Eu
rope Track and Fbld Chompion-- 
«hip«' from Mibn, Italy; and the 
(xuKztroom Hon^cop Rvo from 
Miami, Fb. will bo'featured. (60 
mb.)

moot married yoort boforo. Burt Lon- 
eobor, Sholoy Wbton, and Dbo 
MorriE. 1961.

rtOOPJIL —  (Ch. 4 ): BiOIMC 
W OM AN Trybg to protoct a AUd-
db Ea«l king from a««a««b«, .'abw'»
cover b blown otto «ho obo be
come« an btondod victim. (60 mb.)

7 M P J M .-(C k . 10):BOBNB- 
WHART SNOW A vontritoqubt and 
hb dummy «ook poychobgical holp 
from Dr. Hortby whon tho Aimmy
throotonr to brook up Ihoir «UCC«««-
ful (how-biz oct. (Repeat)

7iO O PJM .-(Ch. 1S):WORLD: 
CUBA, SPORT, AND REVOLU
TION Tonight'« report b on Cuba'«
«uccottful «port« program, bated on
lho«e of Ru««b and Eo«t Germany. 
(60 mb.)

7i00PJM. —  (Ch. 17): NBA 
BASKETBALL: ATLANTA VS. 

. WASHINGTON Tho Albnto Hawk« 
ploy tho Wo«hbgton BuNot« at Capi
tal Contar b Londovor, Maryland.

7JOPJM. —  (Ch. 7): OPBIA- 
TK)N PETTICOAT Tokyo Ro««, 
Ebonor and Fronklb D. Roo««v«h, 
the Socrotory of tho Novy and Novy 
top bro«« bocomo bvohrod whon 
Soomon Dooby recoive« on oight- 
fflonlh-old bttar from hi« wife an
nouncing «h«'« expecting o baby. 
(Repeal)

7:S0PJM. —  (O l. 10): TONY 
R A M A U  SHOW Father Fronklb'« 
bto dot«« with Mr«. McCbNon koop 
high-«trung Walter more norvou« 
thon u«uol, and, whon Don pbn« to 
marry tho FronkBn hou«ok«op«r, 
Wohor become« completely un
glued.

BdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 4): M O V »: 
‘Emorgoncyl- Survival on 
Chartar #220' Tho mid-air coK- 
«ion of a «nxdl privata plano otto a 
pa««ong«r-lad«n btkner put« the «kill 
arto onduronco of tho 'Emorgoncy' 
toom to tho ta«t whon the pbn«« foil 
to oorlh b  a hou«bg project. Ran
dolph Montooth, Kovb Tigho, Rob
ert FuNor, JuKo London and Bobby 
Troup.

BdWPJA. —  (Ch. 7): LOVE 
BOAT Tonight'« «how footur«« 
'Holp, Murder,' «tarring Michob Loo 
and David Groh; 'l«oac the Grou- 
pb,’ «tarring Dbhonn Carroll and 
'Mr. Popularity,' «tarring Jim No
bora. (Ropoot; 60 min.)

B:BBPJM. —  (Ch. IB): JWPER- 
SONS If Nopobon and Uncob 
could do H, «0 con George 
Joff«r«on~at bo«t that'« what 
Georg« belbv««. (Repeat)

BdKIPJA. —  (Ch. IS ): M O V »: 
‘Jwloe And Jfan' Tho «tory of a 
frbnd«hip botwoon Jub«, who b 
Gorman, and Jim who b French, and 
Ihoir twenty year bvo for the «omo 
woman. Jeanne Moreau, 0«kor 
Wemor, Honri Soore, Mario Dubob. 
*** 1961.

BtSBPJM. —  (Ch. IB): MAUDE 
Maud«'« grond«on, Phillip, b dovo«- 
tatad when ho finoRy find« out the 
rool roo«on why on older woman 
ha« boon dating him.

BdIBPJM. —  (Ch. IB): KOJAK 
Kojak pray« hb «u»picion« oron't 
correct wlwn tho prim« «u«p«ct b  
tho murder of o bail hoodbm turn« 
out to bo taonogor BiN Shorbak. 
Gu««t «tari Barry MRbr. (Repeat; 
60 mb.)

BONDED — Do I need 
glasses, o r is O u t G eorge 
Lazenby, a  la  Ja m e s  Bond, 
posing in the Sony com 
m ercials?  By the way, 
w hat has Lasenby been 
doing since his role a s  0B7 
in “ On H er M ajesty’s Se
cret S erv ice” ? T here a re  
a  few of ns who think he 
was the g rea te s t Bond of 
a ll?  M ark  S. C hoate , 
Nacogdoches, Tex. ,

A very  few of you, I 
should th ink (but then I ’m  
a fervid Sean Connery 
fan). But you didn’t  com e 
here for m e to rank  on your 

•hero. It w as from  com m er
cials th a t Lazenby was 
launched a s  Bond — now it 
seem s he’s com e full c ir
cle. T h a t’s  h im  peddling 
Sony gizmos. I suppose 
com m ercials w ere alw ays 
his tru e  calling , but he has 
m ade a  few film s since his 
007 days. A couple of y ea rs  
a fte r Bond he <Ud “ U niver
sal Soldier,”  then  w orked 
in Europe m ostly. But I 
caught him  tw o sum m ers 
back while slum m ing hi a  
T im e s  S q u a r e  m o v ie  
house. I t w as a  m ade-in- 
A ustralia kung-fu epic, and  
he played the bad  guy. The 
m ost m em o rab le  th ing  
about it w as the  them e 
song, “ Sky H igh,”  which 
becam e a  big Top 40 hit.
FAMILIAR FACE — I saw  
the m ovie, “ A cross the 
G rea t D ivide”  recen tly  
and I renlly  liked R obert 
Hogan in it. I  know I’ve 
seen him  before. Can yon 
tell m e w hat o ther shows 
he’s done? T hanks. F rom  
ArgnsviUe, N.D.

M aybe th is  will j a r  your 
m em ory — he w as Ken 
Howard’s  sidekick in the 
short-lived CRS se rie s , 
M anhunter, which w as se t 
in the D epression. Before 
th a t he co -sta rred  in one of 
Don R ickies pre-Sharkey 
a ttem p ts  a t  a  sit-com  
series. Hogan still does 
guest shots on TV every  
now and  then.
RATINGS RAID -  W here 
ean I got a list of the

Nielsens, so I can  tell how 
my favorite  shows a re  
doing? F anny  H erm an, 
Friendship, N.Y.

N either the netw orks nor 
the A.C Nielsen Co. hand 
out the ra tings to inquisi
tive v iew ers. H ow ever 
they a re  given to trad e  
papers like V ariety, so you 
could subscribe to tha t. 
Also, the top ten  shows 
usually get m entioned in 
local 'IV colum ns.
CRAFT KROFFTS — How 
come no one ever w rites 
about The Krofft Super
show? I think it’s g rea t. 
Where can I  «rrite to the 
cast?  Am ie Sim m ons, F o rt 
Wayne, Ind.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y  k i d ’s 
shows usually get short 
shrift in th is supposedly 
grown-up world. But you 
can w rite the K rofft crew  
a t Krofft B rothers, 7200 
Vineland Ave., Sun Valley, 
CA. 91352.
MYSTERY — Why was 
Pam ela  Sue IMartin re
placed by Ja n e t Louise 
Johnson in the H ardy Boys 
episode of “ Voodoo Doll” ? 
I didn’t  th ink she w as a s  
good  a s  P a m e l a .  S^ 
M cN an n ary , L ongview , 
Wash.

M artin did a  little  voodoo 
num ber of h er own and 
quit the series. The re a 
son? Nancy Drew w as get
ting incorporated  into the 
H ardy Boys episodes and  
Ms. M artin  w anted to  re
m ain in h er own series, 
which is understandable. I 
agree, the  new Nancy ca n ’t  
hold a  flashlight to  P am ela  
Sue in the acting  d ep a rt
ment.
SMILE — W here can  I 
w rite E rik  E s trad a . Love 
those teeth . E llen Carly- 
sle, M oberly, Mo.

E rik  and his tee th  can  be 
reached a t  MGM, Chilver 
a t y ,  CA. 90230, w here 
CHiPs is film ed.
Send your qaestions to  TV 
D Ial-ogae , c-o P e p p e r  
O’B rien, NEA, 2SB P a rk  
Ave., New York, N.Y. 
1BB17.
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Americans fear
loss of vision

optic nerve to the bnin, where trifocals to see clearly near and
w hat the eye “ sees" is far.
interpreted. Older people are also more

T h e  m o s t  c o m m o n  likely to ^velop cataracts,
abnormalities of the eye are i clouding of the lens o a t. if not
refractive errors. Because of a n ' corrected surgically, can lead to
abnormal curvature of the lens blindness, and glaucoma, an
or a distance between the cornea increased pressure within the
and the retina that is either too eye that can also product
long or too sho rt, the  blindness if not treated daily
convergence of rays takes place with medication, 
e i th e r  in f ro n t of or In youngsters, the most
(theoretically) behind the threatening visual difficulties
retina, causinjg blurred vision of are conditions called strabismus
near or far objects. and amblyopia • crossed or

In n earsigh tedness, or drifting eyes that don't focus 
myopia, nearby objects can be together on the same object, 
f o c u ^  on the retina but the In order to see clearly, the
image of distant objects focuses child “ rejects” the image
in front of the retina, causing registered by one eye and
blurred vision. The myopic gradually this eye falls into
person tends to squint to bring disuse. If not .conected before 
distant objects into focus. the age of 6, strabismus or

Farsighted, or hyperopic, a m b ly o p ia  can lead to
people can adjust their eyes to permanent loss of vision in one
see distant objectes clearly, but eye.
their eyes may become strained Children should be examined 
when trying to see things by an ophthalmologist (medical
nearby. The constant adptation doctor who specializes in eye
needed to do close work can tire care) long before they reach
the eye muscles and cause school age, preferably before
headaches. Small print may the age of 3. and again when
occasionally blur or things they enter school. If an
appear momentarily out of focus abnormality is found, annual
when looking up from close checkups may be needed since
work. th e  e y e s  c a n  ch an g e

In  p e rs o n s  w ith an dramatically as the child grows
astigmatism, vision is partially up. A myopic adolescent may
blurred because of irregularities require a new prescription for
in the curvature of the lens, corrective lenses as often as
causing haphazard focusing on every six months
the retina of both near and far One in four school - age 
images. In addition to suffering children has an eye problem,
from headaches and eyestrain. Undetected, these problems can
the person with an astigmatism im pair the child's learning
may frown when he reads, a b i l i ty ,  personality  and
squint or twist his body to adjustment in school. According
position his eyes so that he can to the National Society for the
see more clearly. Prevention of Blin^iess. a

Nearly all these abnormalities professional exam is in order if
can be readily corrected by your child rubs his eyes
properly prescribed eyeglasses excessively; shuts or covers one
or contact lenses. The value of eye; has difficulty doing close
eye exercises to correct work; often blinks, squints or
r e f r a c t i v e  e r r o r s  is  frowns; is unduly sensitive to
questionable, but exercises may lights, or has inflamed, watery,
help to strengthen weak eye itchy or burning eyes,
muscles. The society provides a free

For most pe<^le, the lens home eye test for preschoolers
prescription they receive at age to help alert parents to the need
20 will serve them well for 20 to for a professional checkup. The
30 years. But then during their test, in English or Spanish, can
40's a noticeable change takes be obtained by writing to the
place, with increasing difficulty society at Box 426, New York,
focusing on close objects. N.Y. 10019.

This is a normal part of aging, r  A D H  O P  T U A k lirC  
a result of wear and tear on the ^*^*^** i n M n A a
muscles that adjust the lens and l iz z ie  m a e  f r e e m a n  
a loss of elasticity in the lens We wtih to tliink everyone who e*-
itowlf Thi«! nwiHitim oall«! tended their love and lympathyitseii. inis conaition. caiieo
p re b y o p ia , n e c e s s i ta te s  loved one. Mn. Llule Mae
corrective la se s  for close L 7 a * l" r io w e V c "  d a '« d  ̂
T h o se  a lre a d y  needing caiii.
correction for distance vision „  tiw Reiativei oi
may require bifocals or even ---------- i ---------------------------

GUY DUNWOODY
1 | - T  ^  •  ■■ I with to thank the Central BaptistHumane Society has new Lodge and members, Mr. a Mn.

"  Thurman Stapleton and friends
1 ^ - w «  . a — and neighbors (or the food, lovelybis: uvestock headache

for his comforting message.
Ms. Tyirell said Humane ^"*"««<1* Dunwoody * children 

Society workers would use tran- Sisters: Mrs. Mary Pruitt
quilizer guns to captire the ani- Mr.“ "Mn* Ro"*Brl^?s
mals.

Funds raised ----------
RENT OUR steamei carpet clean- 

PANHANDLE -  The First |»«
National Bank in Panhandle has for information and appointment, 
established a fund • raising drive rrcooou^^ .“ rNON v i
for Roman Nomen. who has had * A^?Jl!.n‘' i ^ u  Moid^r^^^^^ 
b r a i n  s u rg e ry  and  is p.m. ism  Duncan, ms-m s .
h o s p ita liz e d  a t  B aptist M A RY TA Y Cw m ^lcsTfreirais“  
Memorial Hospital in Memphis. Call for supplies. Mildred Lansr,

Consultant. SIS Lefors. SSS-17S4.

Nomen will have more MARY KAYCosmeUcs. free facials,
surgery on the « h ^ ^  of his : “*»?|,\t*6oroth; v«ghn, Coi’sSi 
head as soon as his condition will tant. sss-sm.

***'̂ û!i* » ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS andmailed to the First National Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. S
Bank, care of Roman Nomen.
Panhandle

r p  1  y lO  CLUB", MS N. Frost, a non •
I  r O O D  X 4 0  profit organisation for anyone who

^  may have a drinking problem. S-S

liaises flag --------------------
FASHION 2IS Cosmetics. Free fa-

Fourtewn nirls and tlwir '*•'* Call after S:MrouriM n gins aro ineir p.m , Wllma Quarles. SSS-J4M
parents from the third - grade
Brownie Troop 148 from Travis
School attended the South of the
Border dinner event Tuesday
and contributed to the Juliet
Low fund.

In celebretioo of Girl Scout 
Week, seven members of the 
tro o p  conducted the flag 
cerennony at the Quivira Council 
a n n u a l  d in n e r  m eeting  
Thursday. Participating were 
Deanna Mogus, Leslie Wallace,
Brandi Michael, Pat Proctor,
Anne Colwell, Deria Hunter, and 
Donna Hogatt, Troop leader is 
Rosalie Brewer.

The troop visited the White 
D e e r  L a n d s  Mu s e u m 
Wednesday.

By JANE E. BRODY 
(c) 1171 N.Y. Thnci 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  A recent 

G allup  Poll showed that 
Americans fear loss of vision 
more than any other medical 
mishap, an understandable 
concern considering that four • 
fifths of what we know is said to 
be learned through the use of our 

• eyes.
Yet few are alert to the early 

warning sipis of correcUble 
visual difficulties Especially in 
children, problems too often go 
undetected  until serious 
consequences of permanent 
damage results. Adults as well 
as ch ild ren  may suffer 
needlessly for years with a 

'Visual defect that could be 
readily corrected. At the same 
tim e, many have serious 
misconceptions about eye care - 
about what hurts vision, what 
may help it, who should check 
vision, what tests should be done 
and how often. In some cases, 
simple home tests can alert you 
to a problem in your own or your 
child 's vision that requires 
prompt professional attention.

And since the eye is like a 
window to the rest of the body, a 
professional exam can often 
reveal early signs of other 
serious disorders, such as high 
blood pressure, atherosclerosis 
or diabetes

The eye resembles a highly 
compact television camera. The 
con junctiva , a protective 
membrane over the white of the 
eye, is attached to a transparaît 
circle in the center of the eye 
called the cornea. Behind the 
cornea is the iris, the colored 
portion of the eye. and between 
the two is a wata'y fluid. In the 
center of the iris is a hole called 
the pupil, which can expand and 
contract to let in more or less 
light.

Behind the iris is the lens of 
the eye. a curved, transparent 
disc that can be made more or 
less convex by contraction or 
relaxation of the eye muscles. 
The center of the eye is filled 
with a clear jelly - like fluid - the 
vitreous humor - and along the 
back of the eye is a light - 
sensitive network of nerves 
called the retina.

When an image enters the eye 
the rays of light are refracted, 
or bent, as they pass through the 
cornea and lens. In normal 
vision, the refracted rays from 
all images, near and far, 
converge, or meet, on the retina. 
The information gathered on the 
retina is converted to electrical 
impulses and carried by the

I WILL M( b* reiew Mbte i«r u y  
d«bU other lhaa thooo taearrod by
rao.

Doaald R. HaoUagi

NOTICES ^
PÀUPÀ LóbO E No Nd. A.F. * 

A.M. Tbaroday, March U, Stated 
. CoraraoalcattoB. Friday, March 

M, Study aod Practice.'

TOP OP T o ia t Lodfo No. IMI. 
Tuooday, March 11, Offleori Trai» 
Ini Prograra. Morabort urged to 
attend, vliltori wolcorae.

HILL TOP Caio omb under no« 
raanagoraent Monday. March Mth.

lO ST A N D  FO UN D
LOST: 1-I-7I. E aito i Pampa. Black 

4 tan Gorman Shophord pup 
Child’s dog. II soon ploasc call 
............  REWARD.

oetdaors. The wlndov pooph
Buyers Sonrlco have a ropi^Uea 
for selvlng even the moat coraplet 
wlndou problems. Call us for more 
Inlermailoa.
BUYERS SERVICE Ml-StSl

THIRMACON INSUUTKMd
THERMACON msots ail Fédéral 

speelficatleas Including
HH-l-llt-C, PHA, VA, and HUD 
regulrc monts.

AIsu THERMACON currius fwil 
Unolurwriton LubeiatofiM cla » 
sifkations and follow up sor- 
vkas. Typa I, Close A

WIth U.L. reforoBce No. R-47M (or 
leesoflll snd No. 71M 1er «ail

LOST: DIAMONDong lomentiing. 
Renard. Call collect ÌM-SIMTII,

W. Foster MMMl

Canadian.

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construe 
tloB, available non. Call MM7M or 
MS-M17. Onaraataod nark. Juan 
Gonsaleo.

TWO LADIES noald Ilka to do
.honsonoit. Call N M M .

WILL CONTRACT saga and brush 
monlng; Call MI-1144.

HELP W AN TED
BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 

1 children In employers home. 
Employer prefers an applicant In 
the 4M t age range. Am 7 Ib per
son te Teias Employment Com
mission, Its  W. Francis. Ad paid 
(or by employer.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-SIM

Pas, Everireens, reoebnohos, ga» 
don sup^cs. fertiliser, trues.

RUTUR NURSERY 
PerrytoB W-Way 4 Mth

BLDG. SUPfUES

Houston kumbor Co. 
4M W. Foster

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
year ssatebes and other vote gai
tera non. Call m -tlM .

HAVE LARGE stock of korooeao 
lamps, nicks, gas hot platos, many 
et)Mr Itsau noodod la poner shor
tage. Also oatstanding line of
major and traffic appllaacos. Pav
lovsky Electric, Caaadian, Tesas.

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long's Life 
Wormery-Area Representative, 
Rick Bacon. I74-UI7.

CONCRETE WORK: Free esti
mates, sidenalks, patio, drive- 
nays, etc. Mb-Nll.

STEEL BUILDINGS 
AGRA STEEL CORP., A LEADER 
IN FARM BUILDINGS. WILL AP
POINT A LEADER FOR THIS 
AREA. BIG EARNINGS POSSl 
BLE. COMPANY TRAINING. FOR 
INFORMATION CALL MR 
FRANK IM-llI-7311 OR WRITE 
AGRA STEEL. BOX l l l l l ,  KANSAS 
OTY. MO Mill.

BUS. SERVICES
A.J. WATSON 4 Son nani your co» 

Crete nork. IS years experience. 
Call Skcllytonn, M4-1M4.

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced In changing 

dull bathrooms Into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service M»-mi

APPL REPAIR

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over M years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

l i t i  Neel Rd. (45-4U2

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IM per cent natural nood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re
tardent. No»iriitating, non toxic, 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA, 
VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening. With U.L. approved 
No. MM. Donald Maul 4  Kenny 
Ray. Call (M-U24.

SAVE ON Insulation, one-third off 
while supply lasts. J4K Contrac
tors, MPM4I or M»-I747.

SAIE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip 
ment Or we will install it (or you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE Mt-1211

YOU SPEND money in your spare 
time. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthusiasm and 

Weirdreams. ! train M5-1M1

AVON
To buy or sell, call Mk-lltt.

PIZZA HUT now taking applications 
(or night waitress. Apply in person. 
PIxxa Hut.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses and LVN's 
needed. For interview call 
M5-Ì744.

HELP WANTED to rebuild garage 
damaged by fire. You could work 
part lime. Might trade car forr.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H. Kieth, Mt-UIS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-1141. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-PaintIng and re
modeling, (rrniture refinishing 
cabinet work. (tS-4HS, M4 E. 
Brown.

abor. See me In person. C.C. 
Mead, 313 E. Brown.

SCHOOL BUS Drivers needed im
mediately. Apply at School Bus 
Garage, i l l  South Purviance or 
Pampa Schools Administration 
Building, 331 West Albert.

IMMEDIATE OPENING, recep
tionist. Doctors office. Good oppor
tunity for right person. 'Send re
sume to P.O. Box 2MI. Pampa, 
Texas.

MANUFACTURING-ASSEMBLY 
Company seeks individual with 

133.0M cash to operate small plant 
Start at $400 per week. By estab
lishing local manufacturing - as
sembly plant we are able to cut

fast retail cost by approximately 
Spercent. If you are a willing hard 

worker, please csll now for infor
mation. t  to S daily. (313) M40312. 
Ext M3

White Hawse Liwnber Ce.
101 S. Ballard 000-3MI

Peunoa Usmber Ce.
IMl S. Hobari M$-37(l

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUKOErS PWMBWdG 

,  SUFflY CO.
S3S8. Cuyler M$-S7il 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M^3M0

M ACH. A TOOLS

PORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call
M3-3370 or 003-33».

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, Tram- 
poUnes (or sale; see at 110 W. Fa» 
1er from 4:00-7:M PM or pboae 
003-1771; M0-»M; 000-1041.

GARAGE SALE
(INSIDE HOUSE) SotuiMay after

noon chhI oM day Sssndoy. Many 
Homs loo numorosM to mention. 
Bargains goleio. 1133 Chesdos.

GARAGE SALE: 1011 Duncan. 
Saturday and Sunday, I t  aeon 
till?? Some CB equipment and 
odds aod ends.

GARAGE SALE: Motorcycle, chain 
saw, household goods, lots of 
goodies. 3»  Red Deer.

FOR SALE: Two aew H70-I3 tires 
with wheels, $73. Also 3$ gallon 
d ra rup  tank. $10. Call M3-$il3.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M3-U4I

HOUSE PAINTING
Inside-Outside. Paul Cain M3-3IM.

PAIN'HNG INSIDE-out. AccoustU 
celling. Mud tape cracks in wall! 
and ceiling. M3-4$40, $M-tllS.

YARDWORK

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG. J 4  K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan, 
MO-1747 or Karl Parks, 000-104$.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 000-1040.

PAINTING AND REMODELING 
All Kinds 000-7143

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical Mlllng spraying. Free 

Bresee. 003-

CUSTOM ROHLUNG. ReasonaMf 
rates; call 003-1073 or 003-M71.

ROTILUNG for garden work. Call 
M3-344«.

RADIO A N D  TE L

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands.

IM W Foster

estimates. Genel 03-3177.

MUNS co n stru c tio n  - Building, 
and Remodeling. Call 003-34M.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
siding (or your home. ForU year

f;uarantee including hall. Financ-

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s 

Johnson Honso Fumishinas 
M3-1MI

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. Food 
waitresses, and waiters needed. 
Contact Pampa Club Manager 
003-4341

ONE LVN (or 11 to 7 a m. shift and 
nursesaidcs(or7to 1,3-11; andlI-7 
shifts, in a 32 bed hospital. Holi
days, vseation and sick leave. Con
tact J.M. Brooks, Administrator, 
Groom Memorial Hospital. 
Groom, Texas. 000-240-2411.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE adu lt 
wHh grocery checking experi
ence for part time work. Phene:
665^2911 fw  op^M toM ni. 

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Service 649-3231

G O O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 

Half beef- 73 cents p e i^ u n d  plus 13 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 101-7011 White Deer.

G U N S

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPIMS 

Best selection in town at IM S. 
Cuyler. Fred's Inc. Phone; 003-2M1

JBJ'GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 4 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police 4  Persansl dnense Hems! 
« »  S. Dwight. 003-0170.

BROWNING MAGNUM Inmtinf bow 
with all acoaaaorisa 0S»46»4.

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSE AND garaws aaJs. Fumitun 
and junk. 408 N. aumner. Saturday 
and Monday 8 to 6. Sunday 1 to 8.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (It through backyard gate. 

. Call00»03tt

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Orgaos and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 000-Sltl

New B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Totwley Musk Company
i n  H. Cuyler id v m i

ANTIQUE ORGAN. Wurlitier. in 
Central Baptist Church, Canadian. 
Itl-UTI.

Shelby J 
2111 H Hobart

Ruff FwmHwre
MS-SML

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler MM321

Jets Graham Fwmitwi« 
1413 N. Hobart $$3-2112

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler $$3-13$l

B&YERS SERVICE M t-Hll
available. Free estimates.

I S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M3-ll$l.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
$34 W. Foster M«-3M7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
latest farm protest technique, 
using livestock as attention get
ters on Capitol Hill, is causing 
the Humane Society a big head
ache and, says a spokeswoman, 
costing considerable money.

The farmers let more than 80 
goats and dozens of chickens 
loose outside of the (Tapitol ear
lier this week. Authorities said 
Thursday night that 20 of the 
goats arid most of the chickens 
are still free.

Linda Tyrrell of the Human 
Society said a number of the 
goats had to be destroyed. “All 
of them were dehydrated, thin 
from hunger and very scared," 
she said.

The capturing and caring op
erations for the animals “are 
going to be a great expense for 
us,’' she said. “Hiese people 
(the protesters) don't under
stand that we don't get any 
government money for th is"

Ms. Tyrrell said one gtwt was 
struck by an automobile and 
killed and another had to be de
stroyed because of a leg injiry 
when the animal jumped onto 
concrete Most of the captired 
animals were turned over to 
farms near Washington.

The farmers, who are pro
testing low prices for their 
products, have said they would 
continue to use animals to dra
matize their positions. There 
have been threats by farmers 
that they would have similar 
protests iBter in the week using 
Brahma bulls and greased pigs

BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. 174-3N3.

DECORATORS, INT.

KITCHEN REMODELING

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
(or the best use of your available 
space. Financing available. First 
payment in spring.

lERVICi

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center $$$-1121

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

$«$-$721 IM S. Cuyler

SEW ING

lYERS SET M$-3UI

Elec. Contracting
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. CallM$-7$3S.

GENERAL SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone $$«-»$3.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales 4 Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
$$3-»$3

ROOFING

EVBdING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA incomo to lling  

quality homo improvomontt. 
Buyon Sorvico 669-3231

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS. 24 age 
minimum. Commercial license, good 
driving record. Contact E.F. Em- 
mona, aeifco. Highway 162, Pampa, 
Texaa, 88»-2677.

CITY DIRECTORY needs 1« people 
to go to every business and home In 
the city to update information (or 
the new city directory. No experi
ence necessary, must be 1$ years 
old or older. Car necessary. Come 
prepared to work. Apply at 1427 N. 
Hobart, Monday-Thursday, 1:3$to 
3:00. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

SALES EXECUTIVE 
NATIONAL COMPANY 

Needs two individuals (In the area) 
with strong personalities to accept 
a challenging position with out
standing rewards Minimum high 
school education, hard work, and a 
sincere desire to get ahead neces
sary. We work from $ a.m. to 3 
p.m., 3 days a week and earn in 
excess of |3M a week. Company

CHARUrS 
Fumitum B Carpot 

Tho Company To Havn In Your

R O (^ REPAIRS and Comnlete roof ,
j®**! fl?® ®5"i!i®.*J“® ! • •« » -  sonal interview. Sunday ioed roof work. $$$-3Ml. — - ..............

benefits. Call Mary Elliott (or per-
• ■ • 2:$0-$

SEWER AND Drain Une aeaning. 
Call Maurice Cross, $$3-42M. BEAUTY SHOPS

ELECTRK SHAVEI REFAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. Cbritty $$«-MII

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

$1$ N. Hobari $$3-U21

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed (or 
fine homes. Engineered (or our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save.

EASTER SPECIAL: Call CaroUne 
at Phillips La Bonita M$-3M1. Free 
hair cut with your choice of hairs 
tyle.

p.m., $$3-4M3. Monday and Tues 
day, $ a.m. - $ p.m., $$$-23M.

Quolky, DepandahSIty ond o sWi- 
cora dotkn lo servo you. This it 
wtiol you got from

ilUM. DiRR 
AT

JIM IMcBROOM MTR. 
B07W. FOS1H

1M4 N. Banks M3-4I12

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
312 S. Cuyler 

$$$-$2«2 or $$$-l$N

FOR NEW 4 USED TV’s and ap
pliances, reasonably pricod.

Clay Brothora TV B AppHoiSM 
Call $$$-32«7^ 

Formerly Hawkins Eddins

ELECTROLUX 
Service, Virgil Smith. 

$$3-27SI $$$-$31$

ELEaROlUX CLEANERS 
Sales Service and Supplies 
Ml N. Hobart $«67i$2

FOR SALE: New 3Mdart Comraer^ 
dal buffer, 1$ inch. Call 113-$27$, 
Canadian.

USED WHITE whirlpool electric 
dryer. $3«.M Call M3-3$21.

FOR SALE: Kenmore double oven 
cook stove. Call M3-M10 after 3 
weekdays, all day Saturday, Su» 
day.

Entortain
In Styhi

Summer Is on the way and your 
friends and family »ouM love to
help you eniw a heated aarlro- 
ming pool. Tala home is very 
nice, too - eleaant carpet, aunken 
llvinig room, fermal mniag and a 
fancy marMe tab in one of the 
bathe. Double Ariaona staoc firs  
place la llviag-diniag areas also 
makes winter parties (an. 2 bed
rooms, Uk baths, double garage. 
MLS i$7.

Look N o Pwrthor 
T h k ls D I

A good home (or a growing fam
ily at a medium price. Now den 
has woodbnmer with a spot for 
green plants under grow-lights 
and ample apace (or a pool lA le. 
It also has a large wala-ln closet 
(or out-of-season clothes, card 
taMos, chairs. Etc. KWchen has 
lots of diaiag space. 1 bedrooms, 
IM baths. $M.3M. MLS 113.

tmcMpbio liv in g  
In Tho C o tm try

built by and (or powle with a 
taste (or sophistication. Living

This is a special, unique home

sopUs! ' 
room has catMdral colling, m ar 
sive fireplace wall and a view ct 
the prairie hills. Huge den co» 
nccts to a garden room or you 
could use It. as a party room (or 
bridge games and luncheons. 1 
bedrooms, 1 baths, kitchen with 
all the desire gadgets. Exquisite 
drapes and shutters throughout. 
Shown by appointment. IM-I.

iNonaWd
REMJY

O.O. TitmWo ORI . . .  .469-32» 
VoH Hagumon ORI ..66S-3I90
<aiMliw Oiel ORI ........669-4340
Rennte Schaub ORI ,.66S-1S69
Mulete Wteo .............465-4234
MotyOyhum ............449-7959
(fino Spaanemara . .  .445-M34 
bvino (MtehoN ORI . .  .445-4534 
O.K. Owylor............... 449-3653

spring rui
b u y I rs SERVICE $$$-1221

Ownor k  Willing
To call (or FHA appralsaion this 
neat three bedroom home, living 
room, dining room, kitchen and- 
single garage. All carpeted ex
cept kitchen. Curtaias, drsMs 
and stove stay. Steel siding. Bet
ter call today to see this one! 
MLS 174.

Pampa's Real 
Estat* Confer

!ÍW"
lilUOIKISSOQlIB

Savw$1S00.00
In Loan closing costs when you 
buy this low equity and assume 
existing loan. Three bedroom, 2 
full batns with central heat and

Dodd named 
Chief deputy

PANHANDLE -  Clint Dodd 
of Groom has been named chief 
deputy by Carson County Sheriff 
Connie Reed His wife, Evelyn, 
has aaaumed duties u  office 
deputy and dispatcher.

Warren Hart, formerly of 
Wheeler, h «  assumed the duties 
of deputy at (>oom.

Allan Wassom 
Promoted

Allan W Wassom has been 
promoted to vice - president of 
Cities Service Gas (}o. in 
Oklahoma City, OMa.

Wassom has served as a rates 
analyst and was manager of the 
r a t e s  and c e r t i f ic a te s  
department of Cities.

O f f k e

_,420 W. ta iK is. -
Oonovw Mifhool ........ 449-4231
DkkTovter ................449-9800
MRWrodScon ............449-7801
Joyce WMtenw .......... 449-4744
RuynonoBoip .......... 449-9272
Rfoior Raich ORI ........ 445-8075
V ohnolow ter............ 449-9865
Joe Hunter ................449-7885
CteudhM Rokh ORI . .445-R075 
KaMtecteo luRtec , . . . 445-RRI9
OoR lo n d o tt ..............445-3M I
Nb. Wondofful .......... 445-2902

-----4 - i a -  0»-----W--

WoTiy H iM orT oJ_

air, and wood burning Hroplace. 
Let ui ihow you MLS 172 Today!

WMk-Ind Horn«
A-Frame located at Lake 
Mcrcditk. Haa kcat and air, (ally 
carpeted, Cuatom drnpoi. Eqjoy 
the weekeade away from It all! 
«It.SM MLS.
You don't h<iva $• b« crosyl
But It help!. We are offering tils  
dtsnsUr area (or $MM.M with I 
aero of land. Tkingt f«la|Ter R. 
Plumbing Is bad, Palaflag, It 
wersc than that. But olbtr than 
that it Is FanlaeUc! Call the (at 
boy.

Casa Da Loma 
Pampa'inewetl addition. Eotate 
typo tote, If Intorooted. coma by 
and talk to the fat kid and got the 
details.
Away Frwn Tk# Tlw Big

Localod In L ^o it, Nice three 
bedroom homo with 14$ batha. 
Ntw roof, doublo garogo. larga 
ftorm callar aad haa all naw 
ptnmMH MLS 141.

rFae OurCRUi.

TRANS-VAN

Fr#.-*'

-A T
PlYM OUTH-DODGE

PLYINOUTN

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
Loffland BroMian Company hot oingte or mtrriad ttelua 
openings In Control and South Amarloa, England, Scotiwid. 
Norway. AIrlea. and ttw MIddIa and Far Eaat tor

TOOLPUSHERS:
DRILLERS;
RIO MECHANICS:

USA BBBJ)00 te  BS7A26 
BBOAOO to $77,350 
BBODOO to  $77,360

eA/miftosAfte total fou24-month tour 
O tfyOuaNWadAppMoanti WWBtCOnatewod

Wa o«ar axoattant talartaa and banafHa, oonaWant 
growth, and worhFwido opportunHIaa Soma banafite are 
madloal and lite Inauranoo, raUromant plan, aduoational 
ataiWanoa. Hbaral lima oft, fraa madkol traolmant 
ovaraaaa, paid Mhooilng tor ahHdran. and 10 daya paid 
vacation Tha oorapany atoo payt toraign inaoma twaa In a$ 
ariaa axcapi Vanoiuala

For Furttm Informétioft Qtrttacf 
M i x  D o t y

L o f f k n d  B r o t h t r t  C o m p m y  

P .  O .  B o x  2 8 4 7  

T u Im ,  O k .  7 4 1 0 1

P H O N E  ( 9 1 8 )  6 2 2 - 9 3 3 0

•21 W . W ilkt Ph. 665-5765
i M O T M K W B  C O M P A M V

N EQUAL OFfORTUNITY EHWLOVER NVF
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fEEDS A SEEDS PETS A SUPfUES
W A N T TO  AUY UNFURN. APTS. BUS. RENTAL HOMES FOR SAIE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

POR SALI N*. I Allalla, età*, lek*

traaa, « k ta l a tra«  Cali Aba 
avia. N M tn

•POR SALI A ie  Ea|lMara4 Oraat 
Daaa MPPt«* 9f* Cali M»-NIT.

WOULD LIKE Ta bay a bama vUh 
lata a l.ae raafa  at aSaa al ta«a 
vlthla M s lla a  af Panama, that 
•aaM accamateta ataa ate. with 
far4aa aM«« Call «(TIM .

I RIOROOM, MIU M is. la Mal- 
IjrtawB. Cal MS-SMlar IM-tM«.

STORE BUILDINGS ITiTI faat «T 
W Paatar, aaS « 1«  (aat al 14» Al- 
eaak. Catt NMMI ar MMSTl.

FURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SAIE

POR SALI By Ovaar, Iva badraaaa 
at ISM Daacaa. CaU MS-S4H altar 
S:M aaakSaya ar altar I p.ai. aa 
Saadaya.

FETS A SUPPUES
REGISTERED TOY Aprical paadia 

pappy, laraala MS-41M.

I  A J T raf teal Pial« 
ISIS Alcack M t-tu i

AKC BOSTON Tarriar, Piaadi Bull 
dofi. PuM chihoahua nupaiaa and 
Eaatar Bunniaa. 80S-3M-6071,

JUNK CAES
Wa bwy JUPK cora in oiay conci

llan . Cali «6S-14S4 ar 
64S-M43.

SMALL TWO badraan trallar. Caua- 
Iry Trallar Park WJ«. Ukfdl MALTV 

TIT W. Paatar St. 
Md-SMI ar Mb-MM

BRICK. I  badraaaa carpatad. Brop- 
laca, daabla garaga, ullUly raam, 
aU valk la daaata. all alactrte. Cali 
441-14».

SMALL ONE badrooia hanaa, Air- 
niakad, Lai»B.TaiMai2N. Mdaon 
Cali 8U-2367.

K-t ACRES Pralaaataaal Graamlag
aad Baardlag Batly 1 
Parlay 4M-7lu

ClaiHla

' Oabaroa. 14

P ^ D L B  GMOMING,. AbbU Aa-
. I I«  S PlBlay Cali 4d»-4MI

SPECIAL: BABVparakeata.M H* 
$7.M. VlaH Iba Aquarium Pal Sbop. 
»14 Alcock 441-11»

WOULK LIKE lo b 
aon trwtor Cali (

: Pofd ar Purpar-
I-S8S2.

PURNISHED HOUSES. blUa paid. 
Inquire Aral houae north ol ISll E 
Pradaric.

POR SALE; IM i Cbarlaa Street. 
MLS lU  - IM.MS.N 

Moicani Donaon Baoltar 
" Member al MLS”

N b -ll»  Raa. N M 4«

ü ñ r ü KT

By
PIRSTTIME OPPBRBD

HOUSES

O aaar. A pprailm ataly 
aquara leal, 14k bath, brtca I 
irith central air aad beat. Thla

bame

PROPBSSIONAL POODLE graom- 
lag and tay cbacalate atad aarvice 
(welgka 4 pauada). Suaie Reed, 
441-4rS4, 11« Juaiper. I am now 
groamiag SCHNAUZERS

OFFICE STORE EQ. FURNISHED AFTS.

AOOMSSIVI
WilNVIOUAl

WANTf D WHO IS lOOKINO

POt M Oti THAN A XMI
Rapidly

eipandlog iinance company baa 
opening lor aggreaalve career 
mlodediodivldual with poleaUal 
to advance to management poai- 
tion. Muat have pleaalng peraoo- 
allty, ambition, ability to meet 
the public, high achool education 
or ita equivalent. Rapid ad- 

eicellentvancement, good aalry, 
benelita, training program Por 
appointment call or write

Brian Vining 
Soutbweatern Inveatment 

Company
M4 N Ballard S4S-MT7 

Pampa, Texaa
An Equal Opportunity Employer

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machlnea, calculatera. Photo- 
eopiaa 14 cenia each. New and uaed 
lurnilure.

GOOD ROOMS, »  up, M week Davia 
Hotel. lldVk W Poaler, Clean,

S BEDROOM: S batha- Dan - Uvlng 
ream. Cholea location. No children 
or peta 1444.M par maalh, IlN . da- 
paait phono 44MN1.

room, earpatad, drapad and laaead
r i  Ol............................back VI

t aaaplll I
ard. Other egtraa include a 

oable garage and a large co-

Quiet. 144-4111

Tri-CHy Offtea Swffiy, Inc.
I l l  W Kingamill 40-11»

ONE AND two bedroom and •tti-
THREE BEDROOM houae lor rent 

IIM Hull Rd. Call Ml-tMS.

vered patio. Thialieautlinl home la 
localad at I
aaen by
Ml-Mli.

SUI Mary Ellen. Cab be 
appointment by calling and alaal aiding. 14M Hamlltoa.

P O A IA ll
Sentila nei HampMN Caumy 

400 AcrM OrwM, iwncad 
mité CraasPa^^d, Monty 
Wmtmr.
Wo kavo finny formt and 
Innckoa Hatlnju.
H yow nood to biry or toll; 
coH wa. Wo ooll yowr way- 
AUCTION 01 BRIVATi 
TKATY,'L H  m iM A N

Real látalo S Auction

Baa 453, Oumat TX. 70034 
(4061 435-3419

denly available. Dally and weekly 
I lurnlabed.ratea. All billa paid and I 

No required leaae. Total aeeurity 
ayatem. The Lexington, 1431 
Sumner. 441-2141.

2 BEDROOM unlurnlabed houae at 
T14 E. Albert. IT4 a month, ST4 de- 
paalt. No children. 444-24«.

2 OR I bedroom home tor aale by 
owner. Call MM«1.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooma and 
kitebenettea. Weekly ratea. TV'a 
and telephonea. Maid aervlce.

BUS. RENTAL

COUNTRY HOME, goad water wall. 
2 badraoma, baaemant, 2 aerea ol 
land, extra large bara. II In- 
taraatad caU 442-»». Muat aae to approda 

Call M4-4MI or 444-2111. I l l . t« .
borhood.

2 R(K)M oltlce, utilltioapaid. Inquire 
14» N. Hobart ar callt41-»tl.

POR SALE: By Owner. 2 bedraam, 
kitchen - den eomtlaatlon. with

POR RENT: Purniahed bachelor 
apartment, bilia paid, antenna and 
garage. Adulta only. 424 N. Gray.

SMALL BRICK bulldlat lar rent. 411 
W. Pooler. Suitable tar bualnaaa or 
office. C.L. Parmer, 441-2121.

parlor, large llraplaca, averalied 
garaga with apenar.

2 BEDROOM, dan, I bath, atarage 
buUdlng, lencad yard, excellaat la- 
catlan far acbaala. Call Richard

WE H A V E  SOME O F TH E NICEST 
LATE M O D EL USED CARS A N Y W H E R E

JUST-LOOK!
1975 DODGE DART 4 door Sedan 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, radial tires, 
33,000 actual miles ..................... $3150

1974 PONTIAC VENTURA 2 door, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, bucket 
seats, nearly new tires.................... $2450

1974 CHEVROLET NOVA 2 door Hatch-back 
small V-8 engine, 4 speed transmission 
power steering, power brakes, air condition, 
nearly new tires, 43,000 local owner miles. 
Double sharp ............................... $2495

1973 CHEVROLET CHEVELL Deluxe wagon, 6 
cylinder engine, 3 speed transmission, power 
steering, air condition, new tires, real 
economy ...................................... $1650

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 door hardtop V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, 60-40 split 
seat, tilt wheel, cruise control ralley wheels, 
tape player, showroom new ..........$3750

1975 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 2 door hardtop 
V-8 engine automatic trans. Power steering 
power brakes, air swivel bucket seats. Rally 
wheels, new tires .........................$3650

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC.

821 W WILKS PH 665-5765

BIG H IA  MARKET 
SUN D AY, 

M ARCH 19th 
DOW NTOW N CLAUDE 

DEAUERS WELCOME 
CALL 226-5201 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

AVAILABLE SOON, apod caraar 
bualnaaa location oa Waal Paatar,

built la ap- 
^laaeaa, Itacad back yard. Rt-

talatadlBlarlor, fully carpatad, 14k 
athf. Shown by appaiatmaat only. 

M5-2tM

Dormaa, 445-15».

former aarvlca atattoa la procaai ol 
ramodallng. Call C.L. Parm ar 
Auto Co.. 445-2121.

POR SALE By Owner: Spacioua 2 
badroom brick home on samlnole.

THREE BEDROOM bouaa IVk iMth. 
fenced yard, living room c ^ r ^ ,
central heal. 711 E. 14th. 444-2

Wa hove n nice aalaxitan of 
Buida, Cwdillaa, gaanawy and
« --------1 -2  m— i . . I prina eat 

M. OMR
JIM McBROOM MTR. 

407 W. lOSTH

14k bath, doable garage, xtriklng 
floor to ceiling fireplace and vai»- 
Ited beamed celling In great room. 
Central boat and air, all bullt-lni, 
extra large matter bedroom with 
walk-ln cTotot and attached bath. 
Loti of boautiful feeturet. S i^ r  
home, not juat a house. M4-t«i.

THREE BEDROOM. Uvlng raem, 
large den, 14k bath dngle garage, 
central air and heat. 21» Hamll
toa. 2N.IM.N.

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

KIN08BE4UR-
H O M E 8

HEATHERWOOD 
High $30's, Big in features, 

low in price.
2631 Seminole-

WYNGATE
Low $40's. Designed for eosy living 

2635 Seminole

FAIRWAY
Low SSETs A  spacious rustic 

Contemporary 
2610 Chorokoo

ALHAMBRA
M id  $30's. The E>ost 4 bedroom 

in town 
2711 Seminole

CLEBURNE
High 530's. White Door now has our 

most popular floor plan.
830 S. Stoolo. 1

# A II with 2 baths and energy 
saving features#

Call ANNE HINTON  
665-4651

Clip And Bring In

PAM PA NEWS W ANT ADS
Use This Howdy Chart 

To Arrive At Cest
3 Line MUnimwm

C * « F «  . 
Lin*

C*na*cuHv4 
Days Only

1
Day
4 f

3
Days
34«

s
Days
32‘

7
Days
2 f

t I ^ $1.44 $3.24 $4.80 $5.88
i  J 5 $2.40 $5.40 $8.00 $9.80
z • 7 $3.^6 $7.56 $11.20 $13.72

Net Retpenaible fer Eirert Aeyend First 
Day of Publicatien

-WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

CLASSIFICATION 
Number of Detys

e s e s s e e s . e e :

/ # SUN SHINE SPECIALSII

WE ARE READY TO DEAL

NO SNOW
NO ICE
JUST GREAT BARGAINS 

COME IN  -  LET US PROVE IT! 
BEFORE THE SUN GOES DOWN

1 MALIBU CLASSIC 4 DOOR, MONTE CARLO-LANDAU
STOCK NO. 511 STOCK NO. 410

UST PRICE- $6287.54 UST P R IC E-$7214.90
SUNSHINE SPECIAL- *5399** SUNSHINE SPECIAL- *6189**

MALIBU CULSSIC SPORT COUPE MONTE CARLO -  LANDAU
STOCK NO. 492 STOCK NO. 496

LIST PRICE- $6353.54 UST PRICE- $7649.90
1 SUNSHINE SPECIAL *5456'* SUNSHINE SP EC IA L-*6528'*

IM P A U  LANDAU COUPE FlEETSlOE 1/2 TO N  LONG
STOCK NO. 420 STOCK NO. 435

UST PRICE- $7488.95 LIST P R K X -$5461.60
SUNSHINE SPECIAL- *6232*' SUNSHINE SP EC IA L-*4441**

^  AUaiON
Industrial Engine 

Service
S A TU R D A Y. MARCH 25 -  10:00 A .M .

LOCATION; 800 SOUTH CUYLER -  PAMPA. TEXAS
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NIMUMS - NO RUiNVATlCMi
T «* » Ci#it A l a

lUiNVATlCMi -  NMPCCTKW DAY PfMON TO 
LUNflM M U  M  AVAIUMIE

«#• 4br M  M «| « M M  SO MdM « M  M M  aMa b

.....NI A u e n o M H  
AAVUl MUMMA

A M ilM A .Oaci 
TIM All AAM

(xrLUAIVC LtSTHIGA
•OA i n  1171 A M A m u o  r iX A t

PIRSr TIMI OPRRED

BY OWNER: Caraar M , t  hadraam, 
ipara raam, cauld ba 2 hadraam, 1 
bath, llvlag raam, daa, laundry 
ara i, kltchaa with aaw bullt-lBa, 
garbaga dlapatal and dl*w athar. 
Pauead yard with palla. Naw raaf 
aad plamblBg. |» ,2 N . I « l  Hamll- 
taa. M1-44M.

I brick, 1« butk. euatom build
I in Uriug ratal, dtu, óoM» 

garaea. cantral haat and air, 
bumiaaar, BMUy aitraa. C k ^  bea-
ÜQU. Caampara with atkara. IdOQOO. 
fbr quick tala. Driva by 2KN1 Lynn, 
tkao eaU 4g8-44g7 fer appointiiwnt

TH B S H O U B i 
UyaOMd

IN WHITE Daar: caraar lat, fraakly 
palatad, alarm callar. Call 2I2-2«! 
after t  p. m.bama hat larga mattar hadraam, 

llvlag raam, family raam, utility _________________!_
2 BEDROOM, Uvlng raam, dan, I 

balk, garagi, carpatad, fancad, 
central beating, atarm wlndawa, 
itaraga hauaa, water candttlanar, 

l i l i a l i

a  feaidlyl Rahic- 
tandy aflMd fay ocraar fer UBÄ00, 
larga eldar quality,2100 tq. ft. haut. 
Pm t  badiwam, liviiig rnaui, larga 
kitekau, dinii^, dan aiua witk aia feat 

rniaoa. Diikwatkar and dia- 
poaaL twa bathe, la ift utility roam, 
axoaliant eaiwat, attached garaga 
with autanatfc door opanar. (bUar,
patio with gat grilli 
lot with new m  ft. I

NICE 1 badroom home la Miami, 
Largo Uvlng room and uUUly tr ta ,  
lota of Itaraga, new 1 car garaga, 
could eaally ba caaverlad lata

1900 Cariba. Driva by and tea. Con- 
vantentW located to all achool lavala 

n_^^^yprintanant obI]̂ .< Call
640-7461 and aak fer Bari, after 12 
caU 6600314. Pint Tima Ever Of-

anatbar badroom with I ear garage 
ratnainlng. GoadlocaUanaadnri^V

2 BEDROOM home. PHA appraltad. 
11» glarfc weather.

THREE BEDROOM home for tale, 
two bathi, Uvlng room abd den. 
earner lat. CaU U5-IW2.

LOTS FOR SALE

TWO CHOICE loti in Memory Gar- 
daai. Call for appointment. 
444-24»

2 BEDROOM home In Skellytown. 
Cellar, fenced, I ear detached gar
age. 22.4«. CaU 444-»M. 444-UN.

LOTS POR Leaie; 12 or 14 lota on 
•outh iide of 7 «  W. Porter at the 
earner of Purvlance and Wall 
Striati. M4-24M.

COMMERCIAL

OFFICE SPACE 
Fur runt in ihu Hwghua 

BwNding
Cuntoct: O.b. Wuriey

649-25I1

FARMS

REC. VEHICLES
StiAMff»r e—lui 

RecraaUanal Vahicia Canter 
1411 Alcock M5-21M

CaU 445-59» after ip .  m.

Chdriea Stre«
New carpeting has been laid 
Ihrottgbout the entire bouie with 
exception of the kilcben. Por mal 
living area, dan, 1 bedroami and 
14k bathe. Lot of cabinet space. 
An extra la an office which it  In- 
ilde the double eer garage. Cen
tral heal and air. Muit lee to ap
preciate. 241.5«. MLS 142.

Open House 
1 te 5 p.m.

1526 North Coffee
If a two bedroom home flu  your 
needi, take a look at thii particu
lar one. Single attached garage 
and a utility room off the kitchen 
area. Penced back yard with a 
opal cultivated for a garden, 
lil.aw . MLS 142.

Duncan Street 
Hera It a lifting with more to 
offer than meeti the eye. Lota of 
space In thii 2 bedroom, 2 full 
bath home. The back yard lx 
fenced and h ti  a itorm cellar for
protection during the otormy 

See It now. $27.7« MLSleaton
174.

A Charmer
Yet, thix lovely home on Lynn 

if charmer. ThreeStreet it ■ real 
bedroami with 14k baths, brick 
veneer conetrucUon. Pormal liv
ing roam with large den. Double 
car garage, covered paUo. Cen
tral beat. Bnilt-lna in the new 
"poppy” oalar and owner leaving 
refrigerator to match. Cabinet

» ace which It out of thlo world. 
1.5«. MLS 122.

North Sumneq
Per oaly 224.225 you can be proud 

>f this moot attractivelyowner o 
decorated 2 bedroom......................... ............ 14k bath
home. Single car garage, carpet
ing. Storm cellar In back fenced
----  Prult trees are plentiful.
ILS 1».

I jn .

Still Looks New
Yes, tbit lovely home with cui- 
tom drapes itill hat the air ot 
newneti. 2large bedrooms, Mat
ter bedroom 14x11, with 2 full 
bathi. Large family room with 
woodburner and cathedral cell
ing. Double car garage and this 
home is on a corner lot. Owner 
he* reduced price. $« ,5«. MLS 
447.

FOE I kSTONDA
» V ia  I coNTiAa

CAU

REALTORS
Pwy Bwiim

I Kyta

304 N. fewri

-444-2B04 
.404-4292

i o n  .5-4245 
.444-4774 
.46S-4540 
.444-9427
.4*5-1214

CULBERSON-STOWERS-
CHEVROLET-INC.

805 N. Hobart Pampa, Tox. Phone 665-1 <

SPRING SERVKE SPiOALS  
AT HAROLD B AR REn FORD 

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE

(WITH TWS C0U90N)

INCLUDES 5 Q T. OIL-M OTORCRAFT FILTER

I AT HAROLD BARREH F O R D -^^E  D O  fT BEHER^J  

701 W . BROW N PAMPA PH. 665-B404

POR SALE: I  feet
BRICE, THREE ba4ream, family 

raam, 14k hatha, garaga, caraar
la i M4-IIN.

fits lang « 4 a  rick.’; u  Slaapei 
i lea sax, 1 huraar atavo, eoa ta t

campar.

hat Ica I
2Vk mllaa South aa Bawari (9ly 
Read. H.M. Stana, 444-2W1

POR SALE: Rad Date I  faal cahavar 
campar. CaU 144-nil or 4 »  IMI.
Sta al 7 »  N. Naitaa.

OCHZMAN POP-UP campar, uafelda 
lo 18 feat. Oood cBciditinn. Lona Star 
16' faoat with Littla Duda Trailar. 
666-4612.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE lar amall traUar. 

AU hUls paid. 211.« a month. Coun
try Haute Trallar Park.

MOBILE HOMES
121  « .  1»1 fUaada, 2 hadraam, IVk 

batha, cantral heat and air, with a 
14 1 14 feet storage building. Lew 
equity aad taka over pay moats. 2«  
Iflaml ---------WM2S4.

»  s «  Double wide, 212M.N dawn. 
Take up paymanto. CaU 444-TlM.

1»5 NUWAY Doublewldc U i  71 
Maionite tiding, four bedroom, 
two bath, very mo, very mce, many extras.

le^ ty .o iiu m e lo an . Alieiwo 
corner lots located 444 Naide.
444-2174 for details

Call

AUTO S FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pteknpo. 

JONAS AUTO SALK 
2114 Alcock 44^5NI

CUlHfRSON-STOVMERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart 545-14»

Pumpa Ckrytlar-Plyinawth
Dedoa, btc.

»1  W. Wllli MV57M

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koraar 

» 5  W. Patter 445-2121

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
«7  W Potter M5-»N

OPPICI SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 217 N. Ballard. Direct In- 
quiriei to P.L. Stone. 445-52» or 
N5-I7M

Bill M  Dorr 
"Tha Man Who Corwt"

b m  a u t o  CO.
« 7  W. Potter 445-»»

HJkROlO BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

T4I W. Brown »55444

WHEAT PASTURE: Grate out 4«  
acres. CaU 444-2121 ar 242-5141, 
Miami, Texaa.

B U  A U B O N  AUTO SALK  
Late Model U t^  Cart 

9«  W Potter. 445-94»

Morcum
PonUac, Buick * CMC Inc. 
I »  W. Potter Wt-2971

Coib Por Your Car
Panhemdia Motor Co. 

MS W Potter W5-4N1
Bill'* Cuatom C am pon 

POR THE best quality and price 
come to Blllf far'Toppers, cam- 
port, trallero, mini-moitor bomet, 
fuel tanks, Sorvlct and repair 
445-U15, 4»  S. Hobart.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Poiter 444-»2S

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.C. Mood Uaad C an
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock 145-2171

RENT A HEAP CHEAP We rent 
clean, late model uied cart for at 
little at IN  a week plua inturance 
fee. Credit no problem and no 
mileago fee coat, Phone (IM ). 
372-24».

la n  CHEVROLET Van, I»4  Dodge, 
four wheel drive, ram charger. 
Call 4454M7.

1471 KINGSWOOD StaUon Wagon, 
nine potaenger, cruise control, 4M 
engine, otcci belted radiali. Real 
good condition. Call H4-4MI or 
M5-4311.

1472 OLDSMOBILE 24 four door
hardtop, full power, almott new ' 
.................E i ........................steel radialf. Excellent condition 

CaU444*UI or 4M-N1I

1472 PLYMOUTH PURY III, four 
door hardtop, loaded. $1445.00. 
Downtown Motors, 901 S. Cuyler.

1070 GMC Pickup, Vk ton, 2M engine, 
clean, new Uret on front. 005-0150 
after 5 p.'m.

POR SALE: 1001 Cadillac
Llmeutine, 1070 Cadillac Coupe 
Devllle, INO Chevy, 2 door, and 
1075 Chevrolet Van Call 0»51M

Apollo, power brakes, 
ower steering, fully loaded. U

1»4 BUICK
E'Clbannel CB, wnlte over red. One 
owner. See after 0 p.m. at 0»  S. 
Sumner or call 005-1743.

Excus* Us
For Brooging

le owMr, welBut. this one ow&r, well main
tained home that reflect! TLC la 
something ipeclal. Solarium 
kitchen flooring, kitchen-aid dis
hwasher, diipotal. built-in range 
plui beautiful cabinets maketnit 
an outstanding kitchen. 14x20 
toot den with fireplace, book- 
fhelves, beamed celling. All thla 
lui Uvlng room, 2 bedroomi,

full ba t* , and double garage, tor 
a price in mid 2 « 't. Vacant
ready for you. MLS Oil

and

Wo think you «11 like thii real 
neat 2 home, leas than 2 yean  old 
and in excelient condition. Large 
beam celling den « th  wood burn-
Ing fireplace, large master bed
room, walk in clotct, electric
kitchen with dining area, double 
garage with autometic openar, 
fenced yard, amall storage bull* 
ing. Many other leaturei. Call lor 
appointment. P-1.

Naw Listing
ISM Duncan Street. S nedrooma.
largt living room, dining area, 
den with fireplace, eleclrlc 
kitchen with built In refrigerator
and Ireesar, new carpet, cedar 
clotel, 2Vk baths. 14x24 base
ment, double garage, covered 
patia, automatic garage doer
opener, large corner lot, iprlnk-
ler lyetem ln front yard, many 
other features. CaU lor appoiat-
ment. MLS 1»

Naw Liriing
New borne on Somlaoie Street. 2
bedroomi, den with fireplace, 
central heat and air, I full batha,
tlactrlc kitchen « th  dining area, 
double garage with automatic 
opener, corner let. $»,7M Coll 
for o p ^ t m o « .  MLS ITS.

1942 N. Nahon
2 bodroomt, llvlag room, 
kitchen, utIUty room, 1 car gar
age, fenced yard, now wall sapor 
in broakfait aroa, naw paint on 
outride. Priced at |» ,N 4  
for appolatmoat. MLS IM.

Call

BobWaWahriORI ...**4-2222
MorioNnoOwaa ........ **5-2440
JanyFopo ................**5-SRI0
NowaWaakt ..^.....**4-2100 
Maty NoHo OunOor . ,**5-20N
RuriiMrivWo .......... ***-1451
EcmOrulaow ............ **5-5211
CoHNwfiwt ............ **4-2224

1»

I »

144

I»

1»

1»

147

8
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Spring Forth Your Bargains— Cash In Things You No Longer Want*

SELL THEM QUICKLY wm. a PAMPA NEWS WANT AD
A U TO S FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE . TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

i m  nREBIRD, MIN. Aatematlc, 
capsole, bticket seats, browa with 
black laterlar. Call after I  p.m., 
IM-TIll.

1M4 MONTE Carie Landaa. Leaded. 
Bicelleal coadltien. IITN.N pay 
eft. I l l  Powell.

IITI CENTURY Balek, 4 deer. Pea- 
tlac strip down street beggy. Ml 
eagiac. Call MS4MT.'

1174 CHEVROLET Pick an. staadard 
traasiBlsslea, panelled topper with 
carpeting aad neel. 411'N. Samner.
Ml-UN, after I  p.m., M t-llll.

1171 AND 1171 Wageaalre 4 wheel 
drive station wagon. Leaded. See 
at Hawkins Radio Lab, 117 S. 
Barnes.

IN I CHEVROLET pickap, long 
wide. CallMS-llM.— ~  — — — — — — — — — — —

lV74PORDPlBte,Sdeer Sedan, 4 cy
linder engine, 4 speed transmis- 
Sion, radio and beater. Ram eat 
perfect HIM.

Pampa Chrysler-pt»miewHi 
OedM, bv

111 W. Wiflta Iki I7M

1171 VOLKSWAOON Rabbit, I  doer 
Sedan. 4 cylinder engine, automa
tic trammlsaien, air condltlenar, 
radio, beater, S3,NI local owner 
miles. Real ecenemy. |I1N.

Pampa Chryalor-Plymowth 
D a« ^ , Inc.

I l l  W. Wilks MS-Ì7II

1171 CHEVY Impala, 1 doer hardtop. 
44,IM miles. Very nice. IW-IStd 
after t:M.

1171 LTD Landau, new and leaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4M W. Poster NS-MU

POR SALE: 1171 Plate, I  deer. 4 
speed, a ir cenditloaer, mag 
wheels, shag carpet, and new
MichcUn radial Urea. Call Md-tMl, 
E it. 171. After I  p.m., MMIN.

1977 BUKX Rhiora. LnaM T akeup 
note. 065-1609.9S6 B. Albert.

1974 CHEVROLET ImpaU, $1700. 
1977 Honda Oeldwing, .GLIOOO, 
$2900. CoU 069-786S.

1177 RENBOADB CJ I Jeep. Call 
IU-31N. Wheeler, Teiaa.

1972 CHEVROLET Impala Custom, 
two deer, 41,N6 miles. Call M9-S744 
orMMN*.

197$ PORD Chateau window van, 
air, automatlc.power steering, see 
at Htland Mobile Heme Park Ird 
traUer. CaU 99S-4SM or N9-2M7.

1977 DATSUN IN  SX, automatic, 
snappy 4 cyliader, air conditioned, 
snany cloth seaU, N MPG A M-PM 
stereo, reclining seats, dandy little 
ear. Call 999-mI i , Miami.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1974 DODGE lb tea pickup. I  cylin

der engine, 3 speed trammlaalon, 
air conditioner, radie, healer. En
gine has just been overhauled. 
I31M.

Pam po Chryainr-Plymowth

1973 DODGE Mail Van. V-g eaglae, 
anteraatlc Iransm issioa, power 
steering, power brakes, ramo and 
heater. Real solid. $3193.

Pompa Chryslar-Plymauth
Dodoa, Inc.

I l l  W. Wilks 993-S7M

1977 DODGE Mail Van Wagon, SE 
Series, l i  passenger, V-l eagiac, 
automatic traaaralaslen, power 
steering, power brakes, front and 
rear air conditioner, cruise con
trol, lt,9M miles. Just like new. 
I79H.

Pam pa Chrydar-PlyntowHi 
Dodoa, liK. 

t l l  W. Wills iiVITM

1979 DODGE Cargo Van. Small V-9 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, 33.9N miles, new ra
dial Urea. Real nice. $4993.

Pom pa Chiyslor-Plymowth 
Dodga, Inc.

931 W. Wilks M3-37M

1977 DODGE Mail Van. V4 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
stoering, power brakes, oir con
ditioned, 14,9N miles. E itra  clean. 
9MM.

Pam pa Chryslnr-Plymowth

1971 CHEVROLET % tea Silverado, 
saglao, antomatlc power aad

. C A  after l:M , Mi-ISN.air. I after l:M , Mi-

1971 JE E P Waganalro, V-g, automa
tic, powor, air. Now traaomlsaloa, 
radial tiras. Call after 9:M,

Now traaomlsaloa.

MS-I3M.

19M Vk ton Chevy pickup, good body. 
macasaicaUy sound. tN9 or boot
offer. 9^3371 after I  p. m.

1979 CHEVROLET Love pIckM, 
radio, heater, boadacbe rack, 9U 
S. Barnes, 993-3937.

19N PORD with camper, 394 Mag
nolia. 993-4179.

FOR SAIX: Good 1966 C h m  pickup, 
tnasonahly priced. 8se at 736 Locuat.

1968 CHEVY Pickup, low wide bod, 
standard tranonission. $700.1972 El 
Camino, e itra  elaan. $1800. 
6604664.

HONDA * TOYOTA 
OP PAMPA

NEW HONDA Radure3Mcc9TN.Mi 
BOW Honda Eaduro ITScc NM.N; 
now Honda Street 3M cc $999.N; 
now ToveU Corolla 1979, 93SN.N.

Honda A Toyota of Pampa 
9N W. klagsmUl

19n KAWASAKI 4M Rod, 39N miles, 
and Mssy bar. Very sharp.

1973 CB 399T Heads, in mTloortirith 
fslriaa aad helmet, $973.M. Call 
949-4437 or see at 19M Twtford.

1973 RD 3M Yamaha. O aod 'coa^ 
tioa. 93M. See at 711 N. Gray.

_ ^ i n .  _______

1977 HONDA CB 600 T with farli« and 
1977 Siiauki QB 400 with faring and 
saddle bops. CoU 666-3626 alter 9:30

MOTORCYCLES

HMERSCYOfS 
ISNAlcock 693-lMt

TIRES A N D  ACC.

BOATS A N P  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .

.  IN  N. Gray 9694419 
Compateriie spin balance

'  OOOOf ASON 
Eiport Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Poetar 469-84M

ooom ASÔN
HI W. Poetar 9994444

BOAT COVERS, Nyloa or Caavaa. 
Pampa Teat A Awalng, 317 B. 
Browa. 993-9M1.

46 Horsopowor Bvlarudo motor, 
goad conditioa. CaB 699-7993.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matboay Tiro Salvage 
9U W. Postar 9I9W I

Dodoa, Inc. 
931 W. Wilks MS-S7M

931 W
Dodga, Inc.
. Wilks 999-37H

Low equity oh this 3 bedroom 
home. 14b baths, panelled living

Solot Don't 
Jwtt Hoppon

Most of them are made by a 
“ Prolesslonar knowing how to 
reach the right prospects with 
the bouse thals properly priced. 
We offer eiperience “ know how” 
and advertising eiposure. Let a 
time tested firm sell your prop
erty. CaU us today!

Tony Rood
equity oh

. P«i
room, kitchen with dining area. 
CarpeMs only 1 year eld, storage 
building, storm cellar, patio and 
gas grin. Only 931,9N. MLS 179.

Torraca
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining room. Kitchen has 
disposal, stainleM steel sink, and 
dishwasher. Neat and clean! 
Priced at |33,9M. MLS 177.

Navoie
Cosy and comfortable three bed
room home with 3 fall baths. 
Year round air coaditioning,'' 
storage building, double car gar-

» e, corner lot. Real good buy at 
I.9N. MLS IN.

UpitoirS
Downttaira

Everywhere there's lots of space 
in this split level home. 3 bed
rooms, den and bath upstairs, 
huge family room. Kitchen, and 

bath downstairs. Double gar
age, new carpeting, and nice 
yard. $M,3M. MLS 731.

. Commofckri lot
Eicellent location!! N.3 front 
feet on Nqrtb Hobart with a depth 
of 133 feet. Price: tM,9N. MLS 
437L.

Sorvifig Pampa 
For Over 
25 Yoort

O U

WILLIAM5
lUALTOPS

MikoKoogy................ 665-1449
Jwdiidwards ............ 665-3687
Jo Davis .................... 665-1516
■sioVanHna.............. 669-7670
Margo FoHowoH ........ 665-5666
Faye W atson..............665-4413
171-A Hughes BUg , .669-2523

FACTORY
DIRECT

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

4 BILLION DOLLAR 
INDUSTRY

100% MARK-UP
NO SELLING 

Establishod National Com. 
pony «wth Manufacturing 
is curiandv expanding 
natiommdo network of 
indépendant . FACTORY 
DIRECT - dtstrihutors to 
service retail occounu 
secured bv Company m 
this ares.

IMMEDIATE INCOME 
PRODUCT RETURN 

PRIVILEGE 
COMPLETE TRAINING 

MAN OR WOMAN
FULL TIME/PART TIME 

REPURCHASE PLAN
PLAN I...................$2690
PLAN I I ...............$4970
PLAN III...............$8940

call TO LL FREE 
1-800-392-4303 

Ext. 10

Csns oro gotting higher avarydoy. 
Buy new and aatm for your vaca
tion.

Soo BBi M. DMR 
AT

JIM McBBOOM MTR.
607 W. FOSTEk

NEW  HOMES

Howaot With ivorything 
Top O' Taxas ■uildon, Inc

Offiew John R. Gtniin 
669*3542 665*5879

W I W ANT TO BUILD YOU 
A BEAUTIFUL 

KINGSBERRY HOME

AND W f HAVI A HOfMI FOI IVIRY BUOOIT

U T  BUILDERS INC. 
665-3570

K iM oaB K X unr

MIS

$3I,SN tupar doabta wide mobile 
borne, beautiful, Includlag let, 
tied dewB and ready far you. 
White Door. Call today. MLS IM.

•ogiiMMri Lack
Daady cosy, 3 bedroom, 

' $13,IN
1313

Garland. MLS 11$.

. „ 5  Wllliston
Brick homo, older homo that 
needs Tl

1430
homo, . . . .
TLC. Ugh $N’s. MLS IN

1M1 N. Banks ^
Corner lot, brick homo, well 
bnllt, high IM’s. OfHcc Biclu- 
slvo.

kloal For Toonogan
I t I  34 game room with nroploce

. 1% bs 
, fullycentral boat and air 

peted, 3339 square feet. Double 
garage. 3313,Comanche. i

South Forty
11.49 acres. Owner would carry 
note. $7,3N.

1153 Nool
4 bedroom, FHA, 
PICE EXCLUSIVE

MBiy Swodofi

BoAHRastasT*̂ **̂ *̂

Wn

R ood
$13NK OP-

,4A«^BA71 
,4AS-A«0t 
, .A644A4B 
üééi l Olt
.4M-91B7
,4AB-20B9,
. .A A 9-9Ô 57

and MOTOR INNS 
"A D§y Or A iM$m" 

1C01 Sum nor 
N5-2101

r
LOCATXMS

Amardo. Artngton, Auttn. Canyon. 
CoUaga SOkon. Dal Rx>. Oapoon, Eu- 
(aoo. Grand Prona, Qraanvda. Hurtt. 
kving, KMaan. Lubbock. Midland. 
Pam^. Pano. PWnviow. San Angolo. 
Tempio

ORONBM WHN THE 
QRBATBOVTNWBBT

COME GROW
MANAGER TRAINEE 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

•  Excellent Starting Salary a $900 a Month & Monthly Bonus a Excellent Insurance Benefits a Good Future a On the Job Training 
6  No Experience Nacceeery a Possibility for Advancamant 

with an Aggressive Company

APPLY IN PERSON AT 
725 NORTH HOBART

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPRING S E R V ia SPECIALS 
LET HAROLD BARREn FORD 

SERVKE YOUR AUTO M ATK TRANSMISSION
$ 1 0 5 0 UBOR (WITH TMS COUPON)

15% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND FUND

HAROLD BARREn FORD
(WS DO IT BfTTBI)

701 W: Biawii PAMPA 66S-M04

t ' l

i

SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
CARS M 7 " PICKUPS

0 0

W ITH THIS C O U P O N  
SAVES TIRE W EAR-BEHER EC O N O M Y

HAROLD BARREn FORD
(WE DO IT BEHER)

701 W. Brown PAMPA 665*8404

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANSa
Aramco, the world's largest oil-producing com
pany, needs Maintenance Technicians in M udi 
Arabia. If you are qualified and interested in 
working overseas, Aramco can make it financially 
interesting for you. As a rule of thumb, your net 
pay in Saudi Arabia will be approximately equal 
to your gross pay in the U.S. Advancement oppor
tunities ore excellent.

Machinist Technician.
You would be responsible for the maintenance of 
o wide variety of U.S., European, and Japanese 
manufactured mechanical equipment. Examples 
of equipment you would work on range from 
pumps of all types, through valves, suction and 
blower systems, compressors, turbines, hoists, 
seals and bearings.

Your responsibility would also include the installa
tion, troubleshooting, repair, and modification of 
all such equipment. Normally, you would assume 
complete responsibility for maintenance of all 
mechanical equipment in a geographic area in 
both shop and field. Jobs ore worked with a min
imum of supervision.

You must hove p high school education or its 
equivalent, plus completion of a trade school 
course in machinery maintenance, or completion 
of o recognized apprentice training program. You 
will need a minimum of 5 years' experience in the 
maintenance ond repair of o wide variety of me
chanical equipment with the obility to read manu
als and drawings, and operate test equipment.

Electrical Tachnidan.
This job covers all the electrical equipment, 
motors, and systems and control devices located 
throughout the company's facilities in Saudi

Arabia, and would encompass the installation, 
troubleshooting, repair and modification of this 
equipment.

Usually, you will be assigned the responsibility for 
mointoining all the electrical equipment in a geo
graphical oreo in both shop and field, where you 
would work with a minimum of supervision.

You will need a high school education or its equiv
alent plus completion of o trade school course in 
electrical maintenance or completion of a recog
nized apprenticeship training program.

You must hove at least 5 years' experience in elec
trical construction and maintenance, port of which 
should hove been troubleshooting and repairing 
power systems and control circuits. You should be 
able to read and understand applicable monuols 
and blueprints, and to operate test equipment.

Why work for Aramco?
Besides the challenge and career opportunities . 
of your job, workino for Aramco overseas offers 
several excellent advantages. You'll receive a 
good salary and savings plan, plus a generous 
tax-protected expatriate premium.

> And you con travel the world if you wish, because 
on the overage of every 12’/» months you receive 
40 fully paid vocation days, os welt os round trip 
vacation travel fore to the U.S.

Add to this on overage of 12 paid holidays each 
year. In oddition, medical core for you and your 
family is furnished at no charge by the company 
while you ore in Saudi Arabia.

Sand uf your rasuma.
If your resume shows that you-ore qualified, 
we will send you on application and more 
information

ARAMCO
SERVICES COMFVINY

WRITE DEPT. PN0319A, 1100 MILAM BUILDING, H O USTO N , TEXAS 77002

FORD
ONE Of THt LAST TRADITIONAL FUU SUE FAMLY CARS

(121" W .B., 22 MPG. H IW A Y--15  MPG. CITY, 17 MPG. 
C O M B IN A TIO N -W /3 0 2  V 8 ) W H Y  BUY THE "SO  CALLED" 
F U U  S I Z E - 1 1 4 T O  117 W B CARS W H EN  Y O U  C A N  O W N  
A  TRULY F U U  SIZE FORD FOR AS LITTLE AS $149.86 PER 
M O N TH .

NEW  78 FORD LTD 4  DOOR S E D A N -3 0 2  V -8  EN G IN E, 
C R U IS E M A TIC , TR A N S M IS S IO N , POW ER S TEER IN G , 
POWER BRAKES, AIR CON DITION ER, SPEED CONTROL, 
AM  RADIO, TIN TED G U S S , W SW  STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TIRES, FULL WHEEL C O V E R S -

STOCK N O . 11-9 0 5 4 -L IS T  PRICE $ 6 7 3 2 .0 1 -$ 8 4 5 .8 5  
CASH OR TRADE D O W N  P A Y M E N T-4 2  M OS. X  $149.86, 
APR. 1 1 . 9 0 - T O T A L  $ 6 2 9 4 . 1 2  IN C LU D ES F IN A N C E  
CHARGES A N D  CREDIT U F E -

D O in  I I  LEFT O U T-1978 W U  IE  
THE LAST M O K I YEAR FOR TMS FUU SUE LTD.

25 NEW LTD 2 D00RS-*4 DOOIBAND 
STATION WAGONS NOW IN STbi«

LET OUR FMENDLY SALES STAFF 
HELP TOU SELEQ ONE TODAY

RKH S M ifil-P a iR Y  C O U M S-G IM  REMING-D)ME RURTON

HAROLD B AR REn 
FORD, INC.

701 W . BR O W N -^EPO R E Y O U  B U Y -G IV E  US A  TR Y -Ó 6 5 -B 4 0 4
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Rex Merrill: his business is going great guns
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
A affdaM  PrcM Writer

ROCKWELL CITY. Iowa 
(AP) ~  Rex Marill is a man 
who blows his guns 

“ I mads my first one in 
IMI," he said. ‘‘Fve been work

ing on it. off and on, ever 
since."

Merrill makes pistols Per
fectly balanced, deadly accu
rate, carefully crafted, much- 
desired pistols 

He makes them by hand

Galveston parking 
charged illegal

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sen 
A. R Schwartz. IMjalveston, 
has asked Attorney (jeneral 
John Hill to review a parking 
plan for Galveston shorefront 
that Schwartz contends violates 
the Texas Open Beaches Act > 

He also asked the Texas De
partment of Public Safety to 
help Galveston poUce with 
crowd and traffic problems and 
to investigate alleged drug 
abuse and vtolence on the 
beaches.

El Progress 
has meeting

"Age of Travel ■ National 
P a rk s” was the program 
presented to the members of the 
El Progress Study Cub at their 
Tuesday meeting.

Mrs. Tom Perkins, who 
described parks including the 
Great Smokies, the Shenandoah 
National Park and Mammoth 
Cave, closed by deesribing Mr 
McKinley

Eleven members attended the 
meeting.

Pampa BPW
Guests for the Tuesday 

meeting of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s Gub 
were Bernice Southerland and 
Hazel Crawley of Amarillo.

Mrs. Southerland is district 
nine director of the Texas 
Federation of BPW Clubs Inc. 
Mrs. Oawley is president - elect 
of the state federation Both 
women briefed members of the 
club on upcoming projects and 
listed the advantages of being 
involved in a professional 
organization.

Geraldine Shultz. Alma Ash 
and Ruby Crocker were elected 
to draw up a slate of officers for 
the 1978-79 year 

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Ceixer, 500 W. 
Francis

In still a third letter, to May
or John Unbehagen and the 
G a l v e s t o n  city council, 
Schwartz criticized the coun
cil's recently adopted parking 
plan

He asserted the council had 
"virtually denied the public the 
use of the good west island 
beaches and left them to the 
personal use of the private 
owners and profiteering by de
velopers”

Schwartz said in his letter to 
Hill the ordinance adopted by 
the council closes the entire 
west beach from the end of the 
seawall to the end of the island 
to vehicles.

He said parking facilities pro
posed by the council are at a 
stretch of “badly eroded 
beach" and “at a place which 
contains the most dangerous 
currents of the entire beach”

Brown named 
new president

PANHANDLE -  Mrs Porter 
Brown was named president of 
the Carson County Federation of 
Women’s Gubs a* its recent 
meeting. Other officers elected 
were Mrs. Bill McLeod, vice - 
president; Mrs C.F Hood, 
secretary - reporter, and Mrs 
L.B Weatherly, treasurer.

Cowbells plan 
annual show

Members of the Top ‘0  Texas 
Cowbells made plans for their 
April 15 style show at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium at the Feb . 20 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Bill 
Surratt of Panhandle.

The show will be at 10:30 a m. 
in the Hertiage room. Door 
prizes will be awarded Women 
from Groom were placed in 
charge of 4able decorations, 
with Joyzelle Meintire in charge 
of catering food

The club voted to purchase $30 
beef certificates for the Pampa 
Junior High homemaking girls

. Í

. .  . and over half a century of bride» 
have been Zale» diamond bride»!

a. 2-Diamond bridal set, $400
b. Solitaire bridal set, $325 

Both in 14 karat yellow gold.

C harge it!
O pen  a Zales account or use 

one of five national credit p lans
hit* R»»olvinf O mtsc • hit* Cytlom OMrsr 

VBA • MitWr O u r j»  • Amwicjn Eiipmi 
Dificn Chib • C»rt» Sljnch» • Lay»w»y

ltr,N . Cwytw ZALES
TheDiamond Stoi

'¿otONADO emna
Diamond Store

“We don't turn 'em out like 
popcorn, you know,” he said as 
he turned a weapon over in his 
oil-stained hand “One gun 
dealer told me I < ^ d  sell 10,-, 
000 a year if I could make'em.^ 
BiK ... ”

He can't make 10,000 a year. 
Even now that he's hired a full
time, non-family employee, 
Merrill's tiny shop has turned 
out only about 200 pistols.

What he turns out — care
fully. quietly, with his son. 
grandson and his other employ
ee — are single-shot target and 
hunting pistols that have won 
shooting tournaments, bagged

game and earned the praise of 
gun magazines across the coun
try

“We don’t do any advertising 
at all,” he shrugged. “Don't 
have to. No use spending mon- 

'ey  on advertising if. you can't 
keep up with the orders you've 
a lr e a ^  got."

Th^orders — listed by hand 
in a simple ledger book — are 
backed up at least 80 guns. 
Buyers from Puerto Rko to 
Alaska have placed orders. Gun 
buffs from E^land to Austral
ia have written for information.

“Sold the first one of these in 
1969 to a fella over in Carroll.

Iowa," Merrill said. “He 
seemed to like iL Word got 
around, I sueas.”

Each (X laonerous small 
boxes in the shop contains a 
single set of the parts that go 
into a Merrill Sportsman. All 34 
parts are made in the two-room 
shop crammed full of equip 
ment.

Not one is welded or ma
chine-stamped. They are cut 
and turned, one at a time, on 
aged machines They are meas
ured. filed and fitted, one at a 
time, by hand. The carved 
wooden grips, in teak or wal
nut. are tunted one at a time

on a machine Merrill deslfpied 
and built.

The boxes of parts are then 
placed before pipe-smoking 
Steve Bierstedt. One at a time, 
Bierstedt fits each piece into 
place. File in hand, he removes 
a thousandth of an inch of met
al. one stroke at a tinte. .

Assembly takes Bierstedt 
about four hours per gun. When 
he's finished, an incredibly thin 
^iver of metal noeasuring foil 
will slide tlvough the openings. 
A human hair will not.

This is the way Rex Merrill 
wants it. The gun bears his 
name and represents 30 years

of work.
“We get nearly 8300 for 

these. I don’t want them to 
jam. Iha t's  what I like about 
'this,” he said, a flannel-shirted 
arm  gesturing around the shop.

“We've had offe^(ronf other 
g u n ^ th s  who wtinted to make

them under our name. But. you 
* can’t tell what they do to us." 

Rather than sell (xX, rather 
than collect royalties, rather 
than turn the business over to 
outsiders. Merrill spends his 
days among the machines and
pistol parts.

Alpha Iota has Egypt program
The Lefors and Pampa 

conclaves nwt together for a 
salad supper March 13 at the 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Priscilla Alexander, Mary 
Ann Best. Jeaimine Peurifoy 
and Reba Hanks were appomted 
to the nominating committee

during a brief busmess meeting 
of Alpha Iota Conclave

A program on Egypt was 
presented by Mrs Linda Holt

The April meeting for the 
Alpha Iota conclave will be 
guest nigtx.

Mtmtrwm tn U rft»

Let's Hope 
It's Finolly Spnng<

SPRING 
CARPET SAIE
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GLEN RIDGE
100% nybn dramatic textured multi

color saxony. Heat-set to stay in 
shafDe and treated with Zepel for 

a dde d  soil resistance. Great value 
in a  distinctive carpet with excel

lent performance. Available in 
14 decorator colors

Rag. Prka
, $1«.9S ....................

Cam|ri«t«ly inWaHad avar avolity pod.

KEYNOTE
A multi-colored carpjet that's in

teresting to the touch and the eye. 
M ode to stay handsome and resil
ient through years of rxxrrxjl wear. 

Comes in 9 drarrotic decorator 
colorations.

Rag. Prka
$14.95 ..

Campii laly inatallad a«ar c|uality pod.

BESTYET
A contemporary, multi-color textured 

saxony to add vibrance to any 
room setting. Heat-set contirxxjs 

filament nylon in 9 
deca a tor colors.

Rag. Prka
$11.9$ ..

camflataly Inatallad avar auollty pod.

: , V

M A G IC  T O U C H
Plush, lustrous, carpet with 12 different 

shades subtly blended together for 
floor fashion that's unique. Gives 

you the color flexibility to bring 
together any decor. In durable 
100% nylon for soil hiding ability. 

Available in 15 unique cokxotions.

Rag. Prka 
$16.95 ..

$ ] 3 » s

Cam^ataly inatallad avar quality pod.

KINGSPORT
Thick two-toned nylon thof s been 
sheexed for a  high-low effect. Strik

ing cokv and pattern combined 
with good durability for rrxxJerate 

traffic areas. Available in 12 
decorator colors.

Rag. Prka
$10.9$ ................

Camplotaly inatallad avar quality pod.

*
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ENTREE
A  tcxjgh, two-toned carpet that ex

ceeds FHA specificcations. High-low 
texture in bulky nylon. Available in 

15 fashionable colors

RWg. Prka 
$11.95 ..

Camplataly inatallad avar quality pod.

^  »j: VdP
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A D O R A TIO N
Multi-level look with muted tones. 

Both distinctive and versatile for any 
■decorating theme 100% nylon, 

heat-set to retain its shape through 
long periods of wear. Available in 

20 unique colorations.

Rag. Prka
$16.9$ . * 1 2 »

■ f CR ACKED  ICE
A multi-hued saxony with delicate 

color tracings on a  background of 
soft spun, top quality nybn. An ele

gant look united with superior 
perfam ance from tightly twisted 

heat-set yarns Vburs in 20 
unique colorations.

SAVE
$4 par yd.
Rag. $15.9$ | . . . .

Camflataly inatallad avar quality pod.
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Furniture 
and Carpet

"The Com pany to have in Your Home 
1304 Na Bonks 665-4132


